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MATERIALIZATION.

An Old Farmer Relates His Experience.

In reading over The Progressive 
Thinker I find a great deal on the sub
ject of materialization. - ■

Seme think that there is no such 
thing as a materialized spirit. Only a 
short time ago 1 was at a religious 
meeting that was addressed by a cele
brated D. D., and among other things, in 
speaking on the subject of spirit return 
he said that he would not believe that 
there was such a tiling as a material
ized spirit even if he should see one.

■ Notv there are many persons living 
to-day who would be.perfectly willing to 
come forward in any court of justice 
and testify that they have seen many 
such forms, and I am one of those per
sons. As I do not wish to make this 
letter very long, I wfll only speak of 
one ot my personal experiences touch
ing this all-important subject.

The seance was held at the house of 
G. B, Wallace, in the city of San Ber
nardino, Cal., Dec. 28, 1892. The circle 
was made up of just 1G persons. In 
this letter I will pass all preliminaries, 
and speak directly of the materializing 
part of the seance.

When they were ready to commence 
the materialization part of the seance 
Mrs. Miller, the medium, of Los An
geles, stepped into the cabinet' and sat 
down in a small low rocking chair, and 

\ Dr. Wilcox, her manager, tied her 
I hands very firmly together with a very 
I strong ribbon, then she leaned back and 
went into tlie trance. They dropped 
rhe'curtain and commenced singing 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee.” Before 
they had got through the first 
verse a beautifully'dressed lady opened 
the curtain and stood right in front of 
the cabinet. . She appeared to be 
dressed in the most beautiful white silk. 
She stood there for perhaps thirty sec
onds, then the curtain dropped and she 
was out ot sight. They kept right on 
singing, but before they had got 
through with the second verse ft beau

. tlfully dressed lady opened the curtain 
and walked straight across the room to 
the third lady on my right. She ap
peared to cross that room with just as 
much ease as she could have done if 
she, had been there in flesh and blood. 
When there she. held out her hands to 
the young lady, and she took them; 
then she backed right up to the cabinet 
door and walked back and forth in front 
of the door, then went in the cabinet 
qpd the young lady went back to her 
seat and wept during most of the even
log. . '

Now is it probable that she would 
ftave thus wept if she had not known 
who it.was that took hold of her hapdB?

Well, every one.can be bis own judge 
so far as that is concerned, but the tact 
in the case was, it was her own mother, 
who had been on the other side only a 
short time. 7 . .

j ''After this.the young lady’s voice.was 
1 j^tfeetly charming. How she could 

,flng so beautifully under, the circum- 
Jstahces yas a mystery to me, but she 
। did, and that is all-1 know about it. 
Tetter tills;’:several forms came out to

. ie. Virile is largely a book of symbols. While I do not believe in all 
the miracles therein related, I believe in their symbolic representations. 
As every fable that has come down to us through the ages is based upon 
some fact, so every miracle teaches some vital truth in nature or life. 
While forme there is no food for the soul in the forms and rites of re
ligion, I still have a more abiding and resting faith, than many of those 
who profess to believe in all the dogmas and creeds of the church, I 
look within and near and not to something without and far away for 
guidance. Intuition is my divine instructor, mediator and deliverer. 
It is in this way that God speaks to my mind. .

I have learned that the fiery furnace will not burn me, nor the den of 
lions harm me, and that the same power that protected Daniel and the 
three worthies, is still extant. I have learned to follow the cloud by day 
and the pillar of fire by night. I have witnessed the dividing of the 
waters and been allowed to pass through seas of sorrow, difficulties and 
disappointments; unharmed. '■

“T different opes in the room, every one of 
' whom could be seen by each person in 

the room equally well. ■ .ft
Finally, one came to me and held out 

Jier hands, and I reached out and took 
them, and she'pulled me along across 
fre floor with as much strength as she 
could if she had been in flesh and 
blood- She walked across In front ot 
the .cabinet a nine or two, then dropped 
my .hand and wentTn. and I went back 
to ray seat.
. Now, I recognized this person as my 
wife, before she got within ten feet of 
me. ■ ’ -
. After this, several other forms came 
out to different persona in the room, all 
of whom were recognized instantly, Fi
lially she came again, and when we got 
up near tbe coblnet she dropped a kiss 
on the back of my left band. Then as 
before she went into the cabinet.

Again several others came out as be
fore, then she came and when we got 
near the cabinet she dropped a kiss on 
my lips. My wife and I lived together 
about thirty-five years, and I think I 
know her kiss’, but if others think not, 
all they ha’T to do is to stand by their 
opinion rA’d I will stand by the facts in 
the cash, as I am a matter-of-fact man, 
and will settle down on nothing short of 
the facts in any case.

In a short time she came out the 
fourth’ time and when we got near the 
cabinet the curtains opened and she 

■ pplled me right in after her, and then 
she spoke. She said, "cross your 
arms." I did so, then two bands com
menced platting down my hair, and 
Several others commenced patting me 
on the arms and shoulders, while at the 
same time some one was ringing the 
tell down on the floor, while others 
were playing on the tambourine, so 
there could not have been less than five 
materialized forms in that cabinet at 
the same time. After they had done 
this for a short-time, my wife said, "Put 
your band down and leel the hand of 
the medium.” I did so and found Mrs. 

‘•/. Miller’s hands tied as I had seen them 
ft a couple of hours before. ? ■

After this they kept on singing and in 
a few minutes a? form came out of the 
cabinet with a common accordion in 
her hands, playing tho most beautiful 
music. She passed right around over 

' the circle and kept time to her music 
by touching the heads of the sitters. ■

’ i When she got around, she went down 
. into the cabinet and the seance closed.

When this last lady was’ going 
around over the circle Mr Wallace 
asked Dr. Wilcox (the manager) if he 
know who this last lady was. He said, 
"I do not, but she-Comes to'us in this 
way very often, and.I think It is a

If we could read the signs of the times, fall in with the trend of the 
universal mind, how much easier life would he. Health is constantly- 
striving to overcome disease, truth is ever battling with error.

I do not believe in any God with human attributes, nor in any me
chanical theory of the creation of the universe, nor in any printed 
scheme of “the plan of salvation.” The heart, and not the mouth, is 
the organ of worship. “God requires no external adoration from my 
soul.” You cannot forestall fate, cheat destiny, or change the forepr- 
dained forces in the moral pr physical world. . ...

In the fight that mankind has made for liberty of thought, thousands 
have been tortured, beheaded and burned at the stake, and untold num
bers imprisoned and banished. The finest literature ever produced has 
been written in exile, in prison, in degradation and suffering. But you 
cannot fetter thought, imprison an idep-or banish truth. Seed that has 
lain dormant for centuries under proper'conditions springs forth: into 
life.. . ■ 7 . ... ■■ p.3;,;'

Error can be hemmed in, circumscribed but not obliterated. Even 
now there .is darkness enough in the earth to put out.the light; ignor
ance enough in India, China, and other parts of Asia, to blot out intelli
gence. There is cold enough stored in glacier and poles to freeze the 
life out of the animal and.vegetable kingdoms. '' ‘ : >■ ■

. There is the sunset of nations and of civilization as well as the. sun
rise. There is the dawn of themorning and the twilight of the even
ing. Nature in all of her courses moves in grand mysterious cycles. 
History is constantly repeating itself. Principles that” are primal and 
fundamental never die. ’ . •.. ’

Human nature must always, under similar circumstances manifest it
self the same. “Nature always keeps her equipoise.” Tlie centrifugal 
and the centripetal forces are constant in their operations. Alopg with 
the progressive principle moves a certain sure reactionary spirit which 
sooner or later brings the world back to the place of starting.

Life and death, darkness and night, good and evil, balance each other, 
Because a.man says that this civilization shall pass away the same as 
all prior civilizations have-passed,—it is no sign that he is a pessimist, 
—on the contrary he is a (progressionist.. Has not each civilization, the 
same a? each system of religion, been in advance of the ope-that pre
ceded it? .

“The world is growing'better, not regularly and at pleasured pace, 
but by sudden-movements, by great revolutions, terrible struggles, con
tests in which civilizations-flitterarid go out like bubbles on the water, 
and new nations and .higher civilizations arise, takeTLuir plaqe, in turn, 
growing strong and then beautiful, then corrupt and weak, and then 
going the way of oblivion.” ’ . .

The same forces that built up the patriarchal family, the feudal sys
tem, kingdoms,- empires and republics, are still at work today. No new 
powers have,been added to the universe. Everything is old; only the 
combinations and discoveries are new. .
_ There, is a tendency for all "forms of life, thought, actions, customs, 
institutions and civilizations to repeat themselves. Who has not no
ticed the continual rotation of fashions, art, decorations, styles of dress 
and living, and even the trend of thought. Today? there is a tremen
dous backward step towards the teachings of Plato, Aristotle, and the 
philosophies of the ancient stories and mysteries. Churches are moving 
towards liturgy: Republics are gradually dropping democratic-simplic
ity arid assuming more and more the pageantry of royalty.

There is a vast difference between the unostentatious manner in which 
Jefferson was inaugurated president of the United States and the spec
tacular display attending the last inauguration of President McEipley, 
and the inauguration of President Roosevelt. Whatever is addressed 
to the senses moves the people more than that which is addressed to the 
judgment and understanding. Few ever stop to reason from cause to 
effect; if they did many an altar would be torn down, many a hero 
would be burned in effigy. . ■ "” '.’’ k-',fft<k-

All true prophets have been unpopular in their day and generation. 
Every reform was once in the minority. Every principle of liberty, of 
religion, of freedom, and of morals, was once in the minority. But has 
not the verdict of the world, in all ages, finally put the seal of truth on 
the judgment of the minority? It is'riot political or religious principles 
that control the great masses of men, but? political and religious preju
dice. 7 . ■ 7-'

People are all the while clinging to the non-essentials, in politics, in

French spirit.” ’ ? :? ? ./ . ., :
■This last lady was not Within, six feet 

df the floor at any time while she was 
out of the cabinet, so the'chance lor 
hocus-pocus in her case was not very 
brilliant,. ' ''. "ftft/'ft . ; ■■ 
' The one thing" that interested' me 
most in this spirit's case was the pecul
iar tinting of her dress. The material 

- of which it was made appeared to be 
the finest silk, but the finest flower that 
ever grew never had more beautiful 
tints. All the rest’of the women ap
peared to be dressed in the most beauti
ful white silk, but this French lady’s 
case was an exception as stated.

Now what sort of nonsense would 
there be in a person’s coming and tell
ing me that there was no such thing as 
materialized_spirits? a

I am perfectly well aware, that there 
are many frauds connected with the de
partment of’materialization, but Mrs. 
Miller was not one of them at the time 
of which I am speaking, if she ever was. 
I have been in . many materializing se
ances; but have spoken , of only? one 
here. I might speak of others If occa;

s t aloft- called for such action -on my part.
■’ ■ ^rtos. Cal. / ? A ^ atMAsnNf
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CITY OF LIGHT ASSEMBLY,

Dreams are, as a rule, Involuntary im
pressions, or rather impressions, uncon
trolled by will of the sleeper/ ; ■

All dreams have their causes;-as-ex
perience and experiment^ have proven; 
and by taking note of dreams immedi
ately upon awakening, we can, In a ma-, 
jorlty of cases, trace the cause.

Somnambulism - and talking, -In our 
sleep were repeated occurrences with 
myself and brother when ,we;were boys. 
I would be the best talker, in some un
intelligible foreign lingo always, while 
my brother stalked out of ;bed in bis 
sleep. Once we went with otfr father on 
one summer night to? drive a; small herd 
of cattle about ten miles RRo the city. 
My brother was eight and; I was two 
years younger. About midday on our 
return home we encountered” a shady 
nook and lay down to sleep- for an 
hour, as we had had no sleep Jlie pre
vious night. Upon our wakening my 
brother had gone. We inquired about 
him' of a passing stage driver, who In
formed us that he was two miles on his 
way home, and In his stocking feet, and 
carried a large bundle. My father sent 
a passing man on horseback after him 
to bring him back. . He returned, boy 
like, crying. He had' taken our coats 
and shoes and a lot of goods.-we had 
brought from the city, but,bad forgot
ten his own shoes. He sqid that he 
went to sleep’ with anxioqs thoughts 
about getting home. ^ I ft. 7

Experience has showfi th^t what cra
nial organs are pressed‘or jested upon, 
are most easily brought into action dur
ing dreams. If one rests pponihis back 
the weight of the head 'wHUdopress tlie 
animal and social organs, While resting 
on the side, the organs of .subltmity and 
bops are brought into action, and color 
the.dreams. ft',.'/? " •'■•

Dreams originate, as a rule, from 
known experiences of lute occurrences 
and of Jate forcible thoughts :, of the 
dreamer. They are'then: colored and 
shaped according to the brgans pressed. 
. Experience has prqyeq / to all 

•dreamers that they may wake, remem
ber some of their dreams,ft but' if they 
turn and thereby, remove(the pressure

Shakespeare When on Earth Was In Dl- 
rect Communication With Advanced 
Spirits—So’ Says Louis James, the 
Renowned Actor, in the Dramatic 
News,
I have just arrived from Long 

Branch, and my purpose in coming to 
the city is to attend a book sale where 
I hope to secure some rare volumes 
which I mean to add ■ to my library. 
Reading and the contemplation of Na
ture are now my principal enjoyments, 
although when I meet an old friend 1 
can shake his hand with as keen a de
light as ever. Do l still retain my love 
for Shakespeare? Indeed I do; but 1 
do not care to give it too free an utter
ance for fear of being dubbed a pedant. 
I have played in all of his splays that 
bold the stage, and I am not without 
hope of meeting him when I shake off 
this muddy vesture of decay and rise to 
those heights of supernal life where all 
true poets and artists dwell.

Do I believe that such a glprious fate 
is in store for me. What a question. 
Does not everything point to the con
tinuity of life? Physical science demon
strates that there is nothing lost, then 
Why should the spiritual essence that 
molds, controls and animates matter be 
destroyed, when the baser part of us 
survives in some form? Having ac
quired a conscious individuality there is 
no power in the universe tliat can de
prive me of it. It were the wildest mad
ness to imagine that God created us 
only for tire earth, and as a thinker 1 
frequently conjecture what now may be 
the musings and aspirations of the 
poet-acton in his more exalted and sub
limes state of being. - >.

Since when did I become inoculated 
with this belief? I have always thought 
on these lines, but it is not often that 
I give expression to what I think. I do

Notes of Occurrences at Lily Dale, N. Y(

religion, and in all the matters that affect their personal and public in
terest. They believe that some political party is going to redeem the 
country. They believe that some church or creed or manner of worship 
is going to save their souls. They lay great stress on fast days, on some 
sacrament, on some ordinance -appointed by man and not by God.-, *

We are all hero worshipers. Shadows become substance. .. Gigantic 
systems of religion are built up and rest upon myth ana fable. Some 
things can be reasoned out, some can only be felt by the heart and 
known by the intuitions. You cannot define God in words, you cannot 
picture Him in thoughts and in the imagination for He assumes no 
form.' Nothing can be defined. Words are arbitrary..' What is' poe
try? What is genius? What is sanity, or-insanity? . ..

. As one mystery clears up another-deepens. We can only approxi-, 
mate at the truth. Tt is claimed that no mathematician can make a 
perfect angle. Every position taken by science is liable to correction. 
The line between the animal and the vegetable kingdoms cannot be. 
drawn'; even the .mineral world appears to be rib longer dead, inert mat
ter, but living, moving substance. Every animal, tree and living thing 
follows its own? individuality. Each successive generation and kind 
adheres well to the type. By what power? None can answer. ■ : 
■ - The longer we .live the deeper pur study, the more we doubt and the 
less we lielieVe. The present is. as little understood as the future; 
time .is as mysterious? to us as eternity. Civilization is the mother of 
all kinds of vice, pauperism arid crime. She warms and nourishes with
in her bosom the very vipers that destroy her life. But it'would seem 
that every animal that ever lived, every institution that ever existed, 
and every virtue that was ever exercised, was necessary in the grea; 
plan of the universe; and that every vice that has ever been toleratec 
.was the natural outcome of life and the world in which we live.

Religious dogmas, political creeds, constitutions and revolutions, are 
born, not; written or put up to order according to some preconceived 
pattern or model;—the seed that produced them had to be. a long time 
sown, before the fruitage appeared. Not a word was ever used or a prin
ciple promulgated until there was a necessity for such word or princi
ple. Crimes are defined, penalties imposed to restrain and punish the 
vicious;—if there, had been no such classes, there never would have 
been a criminal code enacted or a jail or a gibbet. ?, -

. Laws are the mirrors which reflect the general sentiment of the peo
ple. They form a correct likeness of the moral, religious, and -intel
lectual state bf the public min^d^..,Religion, speech, morals, are-alHarge- 
ly a question of geography anfl the age in whieh a man lives. . Public 
opinion is greater than law, stronger than statutes and more binding 
than treaties. You cannot legislate what people shall eat, drink or 

‘wear. You cannot say what day they shall keep holy, or whaiykihd of

from the certain organs ’whereupon the 
dreamer rested, the ilrciiins, if they do 
continue,, take a far different form.

■Whenever the head re^tB low, and the 
face is bent downward, iWdreams will 
cause fear, and depressed welfngs will 
appear; just like the pessjnitst, with 
bowed head, expects .ari^ fears the 
worst to happen, ft'. d 
/Disturbances in tlie vlclnityt of the 

sleeper will also ’ rnlOgle with his 
dreams, and color them”(q a great ex
tent The moral man nifty experience .: 
vicious dreams, and the?; winked one 
bending in prayers, which ip most cases 
come from the pressure’on certain or- 
gan’si, - • • ft / 3 '‘ ■

Then’ftgaln upon’ariakeping. or in 
a-semi-sleep,.the sleeper’s ihciiglitB and 
will may shdiie-the tefminatltih of his 
dreams. Our memorie»*are treacher
ous with regard to dredmSJthey can seR 
dom be fully remembered a Jgw min
utes after their1' odcu'fr'ence. During 
sickness, '-.^hbri' a'-marr Jslmore. §ensl: . 
tive than'1 at any other time (except the 
minute he enters into sleep), dreaded 
fdtebodiugs will appear in his 'dreams 
on account of his nbgatlvp condition 
and prior dejected thoughts while, 
awake; ? ?• ?’ ’

Another phase of'.dreams may. be 
traced to guardian spirits upon the plas
tic brain of the sleeper, qHt may be 
impressions from absent friends or en
emies telepathically'conveyed. ( But in 
many cases, where the (last above 
named cause is clarified, the dreams 
come from a still more' qubtle force, 
nemely, that “comifig events cast their 
shadows or brightness’-'’ before them,” 
and, as the spirits read coming events 
through these, sublimated elements, the 
sleeper, may do the: same ^f bis" organs 
are so attuned, which has .been known 
from the time of Joel tfiftthe -present 
day. If the sleeper is punctured with 
a sharp instrument‘or the sting of a 
poisonous animal, thia alqo may color 
his dreams. . Waking dreams are col
ored by thought’s and: will of the dream/ 
ef, and elevating poesy and prose has 
been written under these/ conditions. 
An overloaded head'or Stomach intensi
fies dreams. ' .'! '? ft/? ' ft ’

The law.that pressure on a certain” 
organ brings such- organ into, action, is 
acknowledged even in a waking state. 
An Emerson, Spencer, and many oth
ers of the great thlnkersiln their -sit
tings for photos press the organ of 
Ideality'with the forefinger, and when 
.asked concerning such'an attitude they 
could'not tell why. They may: claim 
that; the ( organs of1 ideality,’ - firmness 
and self-esteem draw thd head towards 
those certain, centres, as, it naturally 
does, but nature seems,'to. .draws it to
wards rest or pressure, ft '

In common parlance, man says that 
certain organ's rule.' This is incorrect. 
They are all physical brgans, and sim
ply matter, while the indwelling ener-: 
gy or power rules through the organs 
of the body as best they may. To il
lustrate: A p'rocessloti: passes by our 
dwelling;' some panes of glass may be 
more clear than othera; and we can 
have a far better view;’through the 
clearer ones than through tlie dull ones; 
and thus the indwclllrig,energy or soul 
acts through our physical organs, while 
^pressure stimulates ‘ti , out waking 
hours and in. our slee^; ff ft ’

As general thought Waves are ever in 
motion, dreams at times pre-colored by 
them. The sffientliK lioriftinventlve 
dreamer, acquires his-'knowledge by be
ing happily so constituted 'that such 

■ thought waves are caiight up and util
ized by him. Such a'-’jiersotf ils: in mod
ern parlance termed Atorank;' and un
doubtedly so designated ton -account of 
^0 many of such invefiilv/dreamere not 
grasping the whole; ok, at ®he’r times, 
the thought so convdvbd.Jslpeydnd his 
capacity of understanding; ’hence the 
failure where only part ,of touch scien
tific thoughts are grasped, as Cf a Single 
color-being1 left out.otShe chromoscope., 
' - Johnson.

■ Pocatello, Idaho. , • ,,' “ .

not wear my heart upon my sleeve for 
daws to peck at, nor do I think every 
man I meet is capable of understand
ing such a subject. No close student of 
Shakspeare can question the truth of 
the soul’s Immortality, and there is no 
doubt in my mlhd, but that during bls 
residence on this eartli he was in di
rect communication with those ad
vanced spirits who have penetrated the 
arcana of existence,.and who shaped 
bls thoughts into those glorious forms 
that will forever bewitch and charm hu
manity by their -beauty. Strong, 
healthy and happy as I am, I look for
ward to the change called death with 
unalloyed pleasure. -

“Men must endure..?
Their going hence, even as their com

ing hither;
Ripeness is all,” . ,

: ^ What I have said may be too ab
struse and mystic for publication; but 
those initiated in tlie occult will under- 
■Btand.me, and for those who. will not or 
cannot understand I am not concerned. 
The genius of the true actor Is not dis
similar to that of the poet. He hears 
and sees with the ears-and eyes of-the 
soul, and very often when L sit-on the 
veranda of my-cottage at Long.Branch, 
gazing on . the sea when night has un
loosed her hair and the' stars shine shy
ly as they feast upon her sumptuous 
beauty, I hear, and see things that war
rant me in Baying that the invisible 
worid.is.pepplOd, and frat we have only 
to open the, doors, of our souls to enjoy 
the companionship' of the angels. Mors 
Janua vitae—Death is the gate of life 
eternal, .'ft ? ’’ftftft '■?; - ft.

■ --—■~--~-;^^ ——
WILLIAM OXLEY. .

“So many Gods, so many creeds,
So many paths that wlnd'and wind. 
When just the act of, bblrig.klpd

Is all the sad world needs.”:/;? :;; ...
' HENRY MORRISON TEFFT.' 

Norwich, New York.

a doctor they shall employ or system of healing they shall fl^PL ft Peo
ple will have allopathy, homeopathy,, hydropathy, Christian Science or 
mental science, and no law interfering with the choice of the?individual 
will ever be successful. • . „ •

Laws accumulate, creeds multiply, new parties, new. sects continually 
arise, hut the world is no nearer ft general ©onsensus of opinion than it

I shall do what’MjM 0 hasten
the day-whertthlAWr1 iirie cov-:
ered with. bqmpB^ndft i-^y count
less firesides shau alt W®py. and.
the loving farri.111® Ithr-lngeN
soli. - 'ft ; •
t'JDitfbeiite:^ 
deffisiM and ]?ro^ ;

To tbe Editor:—In reading your 
three volumes of “The Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World," 1 
am more and more enlightened upon 
spiritual topics. ’ ■

I am grateful to the unseen forces, for 
the privilege of studying the doctrines 
and sentiments of such intelligent mys- ■ 
tic authors.

The subject is one that should inter
est all persons who believe in spirit life, 
and the spiritual world. .

May the good angels surround you, 
and all of those spiritual writers of 
said books, with peace, happiness and 
prosperity in your eartliiy careers. '

And may angel bands escort each one 
of the authors, through the valley and 
shadow of death to the celestial 
spheres, is the prayer of tbe writer.

All for the good you may do in 
spreading the light and the truth of 
spiritual knowledge.

As I am now in my declining years, 1 
reflect much upon the experience 1 have 
had in raising a family of children, and 
of the great responsibility therein.

I have bad dreams and visions 
through all the past years, that seemed 
to guide, my life. Before 1 was ten 
years old, I had an important dream, 
that made a deep impression upon my 
mind, so much so. that I related it to 
my parents, and ever kept it in view. 
I thought in the dream, that myself 
and many companions left our homes, 
and soon arrived in a country of roman
tic scenery, containing hills, valleys, 
mountains, rivers and beautiful land
scapes, covered with flowers and green 
verdure. But, with all such beauty 
around us, the land was covered with 
snakes, and jt was so dangerous at 
times, that we crawled upon our hands 
and knees.

I v/as awakened by the dream, and 
thought it over, but went to sleep again, 
and dreamt the same experience over.

After Fort Sumpter was fired upon, 1 
enlisted in the Union army, and fol
lowed Old Glory for more than four 
years, and the country and dangers 1 
saw in my dream were ever before me, 
while in the Southland.

When our army was at Tullahoma, 
Tennessee, Rosecrans gave me a com
mission to-go back with others to Ohio 
on recruiting service, but not long after 
that, I re-enlisted and went over that 
country again In a more extensive de
gree.

The double dream indicated to me, 
that I was to pass through that danger
ous and beautiful land twice. I had oth
er dreams, while quite young of seeing 
large crowds of men together, and 
frame stands for public speaking, and 
I would be walking in the midst of 
them.

All along life’s eventful journey, man
ifestations through dreams have been 
made clear to me afterwards, it is a 
wonderful event, to have sixty-five or 
more years of life on this mundane 
sphere! In that many years, we meet 
multitudes of human beings, and form a 
short acquaintance with many Individ
uals; but they are soon gone from our- 
view, and they are lost from our memo
ries. Memory's storehouse.'has been 
.filled to overflowing, and in the great 
future, it may all come back' to our 
senses, and we can exclaim, glad mem
ory, of sad memory of life's reminis-

If the first week of the assembly por* 
tends the success of the coming weeks, 
then, of a truth, will the prediction for 
the most successful season of its exist
ence be verified for 1905.

Each year in , the past, since the 
grounds have taken on the semblance 
of a miniature ejty, we have thought na
ture could not improve upon this beau
tiful spot; each year the grass seemed 
greener, the trees and flowers more-per
fect, the lake more beautiful, the white 
and gold of the lilies floating on Rs 
calm bosom more intensified, their frag
rance more subtile. This year, we have 
the aggregate of all past beauty plus 
the result of the new management’s ef
fort to make realistic the new name, 
City of Light, as given by the president, 
Mrs. Abby Louise Pettengill,

To this end the majority of cottages 
and other buildings have been painted 
white, and wherever it can be, this col
or-emblem of purity is utilized, about 
the grounds. • ;

During this first week of the assem
bly Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. An
nette J. Pettengill, Mrs. C. Fannie Al
lyn and Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond have 
ministered most acceptably to the in
tellectual and spiritual needs of the 
large and interested audiences in the 
auditorium.

Pioneer Day was especially a “red let
ter day,” particularly to the saintly 
pathfinders ot the New Thought seated 
on the rostrum; dear old Aunty Pur
ple, now 91 years old; Mrs. Mary J. 
Ramsdell, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Henry. 
Smith, Mrs. Cummings and Mrs. Sully 
of Buffalo, N. Y. ''

The heart-interest in all pertaining to 
Lily Dale is as young, fresh and green 
with these dear old pioneers as it was 
in the early days when, in the vigor of 
young manhood and womanhood, they 
cleared these now beautiful grounds ot 
underbrush, and made bonfires of it and 
all debris that hindered the pitching ot 
tents, which in those days was the only 
available method of gaining-a habita
tion.

Most touching and beautiful were the ' 
tributes paid .these dear old people by, 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn and Mrs. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing, platform speakers for Pio
neer Day.

Among others who will appear as 
teachers of the new thought during the 
season are Rev. Thomas McClary, 
known as the Western Chautauqua lec
turer, Gen. Elmer Littlefield, Susan B. 
Anthony, Rev. Anna Shaw and Dr, 
John Geddes of London.

Along with all this intellectual pabu
lum is interspersed refreshments of a' 
lighter nature in form ot rowing on the

Th contemplation of the life and ac- ' 
lions of a good -man. and'the study of 1 
the various phases of his character are a I 
never-falling source of profit and pleas
ure during the; years he is with us in ' 
the flesh; and. though a regard for his । 
feelings may ’restrain'the-expression ot 1 
one’s appreciation, surely when he has 
departed from this field of strife one 
may be permitted to give vent to one’s : 
pent-up thoughts by dwelling for . a 
short time on the excellences that have 
given so much delight -and afforded so 
much exemplary instruction.’

For tbe past eight years It has been 
my privilege to be so closely associated 
with Mr. -William Oxley as, to have ev
ery opportunity of becoming personally 
and intimately acquainted with all sides 
of his character/ar-experience so val
uable that I reckon it the greatest treas
ure of my life’s history, and I deem it 
an honor to be permitted to pen a small 
tribute of reverence to him by deline
ating, however imperfectly, those quail
ties of heart and mind that commanded 
the admiration and? affection of his fel
lows. His was ‘ truly an eventful life. 
Full of trials, difficulties, disappoint
ments and bitterness such as fall to the 
-lot of few. They were met with un
daunted courage, borne with heroic for
titude. and conquered by patient per- 
severence, untiring energy and unwea
rying love. His brave heart encoun
tered obstacles but overcome * them, 
turned reverses into victories, carried 
him through the black shadows, that lay 
in his path to the brightness of victori
ous day. To know him was to love 
him; to be loved by him was to possess 
a jewel of priceless .worth. - .

In all his business dealings he was 
known for his untarnished honor, his 
spotless integrity, his perfect justice. 
His employes valued him as a master 
who not only dealt fairly with them but 
took an active interest in their personal 
welfare and exhibited an open-, handed 
generosity in times of stress and trou
ble that proved him to be-their friend.

Those who “sat at bis feet” marked 
the breadth and activity of his mind 
which never paused in its'search after 
Truth, refusing to be bound and fet
tered by the shibboleths of religion or 
tie prejudices of the pseudo-scientific, 
welcoming every ray of light wherever 
found, treasuring every gem of knowl
edge wherever discovered. Verily, a 

1 “‘Master in Israel” he modestly claimed 
to be only a student—a student of life 
and Its manifestations. Herein he nev
er slackened; his penetrating glance 
perceived "Books in the running brooks, 
sermons in stones and good in every
thing;’’ his heart as constantly uplift
ed In loving adoration to the One Life 
that manifests itself in all, by all and 
through al).

. ' His person' is removed from us, but 
his work remains, his Influence endures, 
the? memory of him is sweet, and we 

. glory and take comfort in the sure con
ylotion that his transition is to a state 
(of 'greater perfection, wider liberty, lid- 

■ creased power, enhanced joy.and a gl<> 
. ry-that shall never fade but shall en

dure through air eternity.--? 3
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ences.
Many souls that we have known were 

so klpd and social In their natures, that 
it was, pleasant to enjoy their friend
ship and society.

On the other hand, men and women 
we have met, appeared to be selfish .nar
row-minded and cruel in their demean
or and actions.

But hope, friends, love and friendship, 
with those with whom we have asso
ciated, have cheered us along life’s rug
ged pathway.

May the spiritual light and truth in 
pur lives' ever grow brighter and more 
glorious, until we reach the perfect life 
over'yonder, is my sincere desire.

Those are grand thoughts which pass 
through the brain, under the Influence 
of spirit power. There is no power in 
the universe more lovely than love and 
spiritual power.

It is all In all, like God in nature.
It is cheering to aspiring souls to real

ize that we are eternal spirits, passing 
along to a higher destiny.

All doubts and fears pass away, when 
souls are born of the spirit.

When we learn through a spiritual 
source that In our continued life, we 
can realize a higher existence through 
progression of spirit Influences, and 
meet our loved ones and friends over 
there, we rejoice in love unspeakable.

Then how precious is life, not only 
here but hereafter! Enlightened spirit
ual beings realize that there is an in
ward man, frat endureth forever, while 
the outward perisheth and returns to the 
bosom of mother earth to mingle with 
its elements. That out of decayed bod
ies arises vegetable matter that pro
duces the grass, the flowers, and -the 
vegetables that sustain life in man and 
beast. Tn this manner the body may 
be resurrected. The spirit is the living 
principle in all things _ln nature. It 
causes the brain to think and the eyes 
to see, and behold-God everywhere. 
Finite minds cannot comprehend all of 
the mysteries in earth, and sky, but.the 
spirit can progress more and more over’ 
yonder. ; -■ ’ -

On the earth plane, aspiring souls de
sire to learn all they can about the past,’ 
present and future. -

. • . , ■ ‘ W. S. FRANKLIN.
Bedford, Iowa.” .... ’ - ,.- . - .

beautiful lakes of Cassadaga; semi
weekly dances, which occur on even
ings of special excursion days, Wednes
day and Saturday; cycling, auto-drlying, 
bowling, and all else in which young 
and old alike take delight in this beau
tiful “City of Light"

The lyceum is also a feature of no lit- 
Ue'importance here, and the director 
apd.aesistant.were particularly forth,-, 
nate in having the aid ot Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn ‘of'Boston, in organizing lyceum1 
.work this season. While Mrs. Allyn la. 
a recognized power on the platform, 
still it is evident to all who take cogni
zance of her work tliat with the chil
dren her power Is superlative! Fannie 
Allyn would drop from the highest 
realms of eloquence, possible to the hu
man mind—yea, from heaven itself, at 
ihe cry of distress from a little child, 
and an audience might wait until she 
had given relief If that were within her. 
power.

The first public entertainment by the 
City of Light Lyceum was given Friday 
night. Much of the attendant success 
was due to Mrs. Allyn’s indefatigable 
energy and effort to help the children. 
Her “Tribute to America” was most ef
fective, especially the flag salute which 
has been adopted by many lyceum 
workers and publishers In some cases 
without giving credit to the author.

The Allyn Flag Salute has become a 
part of the dally exercises of the City 
of Light lyceum, and we warrant there 
will be no danger of patriotism for that 
same "Old Glory” dying out so long as 
the children join as with one voice in 
reiterating: .
“Hail, Star-spangled Banner, the sign 

of the free.
Our hearts and our hands pledge alle

giance to thee,-
We salute thee and echo from shore 

unto shore, .
One country united, one flag evermore.’*

The Meadville Band discourses sweet 
music several times each day and even
ing on the grounds, and accompanies 
the young folks as they trip the light) 
fantastic at the regular, dances.

, Every hour of the day, and until 10 p. 
m., is filled; what, with conferences la 
the grove, thought exchange in Library; 
Hall, lectures and classes In auditorium, 
no one day is long enough to take in all 
the good things offered for that particu
lar 24 hours.

The program for entire season pre
sents such attractions as Insure inter, 
est to'the last day.

. MATILDA ORR HAYS, j

Tho small tbe praise tho’ less the love, 
Ever look upward. . •

Dull earth below,—the stars above; 7 
Ever look upward. -

No more we’ll think of toil and strife, 
When free from earth’s turmoil, bo rife;

. /Ever look.upward. v; ft' ■■.
Let not distress enwheel thee 'round, 

■ Ever look upward. ? ' '^
If hard the cross,—more fair the crown. 

Ever look upward. ’ ft '
The days and nights, sb filled with pain, 
Shftll prove at last, bur blissful gain; ': 
Each teardrop wipes away a stain; - 
- Ever look upward. •

Ever look upward. ‘
Tho'scalding tears bedim the eye, 
, ■ ■‘ ■ft . Ever look upward. • ' ■<.„
The tears that wet oiir faces here, 
Shall prove pure gems, beyond, my 
. dear; ?■ , ■’ • - ■
They'll gain for us the higher sphere;
33, .■’■'‘Ever look’upward.'/ . ■ ’. X ■ / 
. - - LOU ELLA YOUNG.

ALWAYS SOME ONE BELOW,

On the lowest round of the ladder 
I had firmly planted my feet, 

And looked up in the dim, vast diptanBft 
-, That made my future so sweet.
I climbed till my vision grew weary.

I climbed till my brain was on fire.
I planted each footstep with wisdom, 

Yeti never seemed to get higher.
For this round was glazed with lndlt« 

ference , ’’ • \
And that one was glazed with scorn*-

And when ! grasped firmly another — ’
I found under.velvet a thorn. ^',1

Till my brain grew weary of planning, 
■And heart strength began to fail, ' 

And the flush of the morning’s excite* 
- .- ment ■ . . I
.Ere evening commenced to pale. ' ।

But just as my hands were unclasping 
Their hold on the last-gained round, ■ 

■ When my hopes, coming back from ffi« 
> ture,' , ■ ■ -? ’->''7 )

?. Were sinking again in the ground. |
One who had climbed near the summit!

Reached backward a helping hand, ■ 
And refreshed, • encouraged , and 
■ strengthened, . ■ |

I took once again my stand. |
And I wish—oh? I wish—that the climb* 

• era. . . ■ ■ ।
Would never forget as they go I 

That, tho'.weary may seem their climb* .
- Ing, ■ 7

There is always some one below, ft 
- —Ella, Higginson, /

rejoi.ee
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MEAT DIET,

All

‘but -when I knew the angels had spoken

ialted-angels in ‘,God'B'’iuniverse'acrOBs4. 
(the -great‘‘.'ttvide?' ‘ ■.;;; i J ^;aa *

Acts are crim- 
erroneous. If

•ontabsoltite spirit messages received toy 4 
taur most expert 'psychical researchers 4 
lin -the -civilized world, from the most ex-4

regard to his own view 
vice of inebriety. - • 

The same with crinie.
inal because they are

-worth. Iformcriytate meat, fish, chick
ens, S^ucI^iifenikesBi 'bears, deers, wood-

“Sutfeifes, landslip A 
Hectareand course <at itwezKytfour ssubJ 
mess lessons ihy dir.-B..4?.-Austin, B. A;

Crime, Vice and Poverty Are the Re
sult of Error.

' ^fipffntihl^oit^W^
$lesj "Campmeetin^Tmd fJtoor Sji^^ 
j^aire® WthWea? W WtUe. B'.

We -hhve.always learned jihese facts 
ithYbugh'OUr'beat temple .mediums who! 
iuave bben specially-seldcted from thej 
Iflnsst JDhyoliics Jin the .world—and «ay-j 
'•0116 ^ho Ra's Jheard SStA’iN.P. Willfo mf i

laill tea, coffee, beer, liquors, wines, Lchucks, jobbers, scallops, oysters, etc., 
’drugged soila. “mineral" waters, etc. 4 ‘but when I knew tlie tmgelB had spoken

These facts Are not verified alone by j •"ex-cathedra,” jTcut them all. out as 
(human experience,' 'but ’they tare based 4 they ordered ..and la ve me^ felt better

Is real antagonism between my cousin ;»as&&&&#$$«&3$^^ 
and myself, If I wish to occupy a chair, -. • ■ ■

derstandiag that all men living on the ] 
world are capable of exerting an Influ
ence on our destiny, are just as much, 
our neighbors as our compatriots. ; j

SB. DATOS taitiaB tof amine of the teri 
Ittnwi^-M&lWKf^ j 
telsl. 'Stedssgi^Wala; - Economy,; Win. 
iffiffiSriWamW; W»WS jKMsiW;

in my Lite. ,,".Go, ihou,^ndfio likewise."'
-Bible. ' / QEO.B, WTHROP, JR, 

Boston.Maas. .„ ' ■ •

>FH® FT^GRessnrETHI?IKBR

Sorts Should Be Dlscardetb En- 
■ tirely. . ' '

itlib Other Jeadllig.meilluiiiB amjiloyod by
iteta fflstfHgais^bd.miiyt&'lt^^
fete.; ®t. lAtet, taw''4W l
UhWeffeftstaB-talillitely'attihSlatic. - . .. . 'j ia -Ml ji fi- Afi ''3kC0ileat ?iam';foML

(Things Seen and Heard at Lily Dale.

Lily Dale is to • Spiritualism what 
Rome is to Catholicism, it is the center 
of this new thought wave ism of our cen
tury and it advocates, this city ot light 
lor all that is best and noblest in the' 
heart and mind of the human race. To 
those first coming hero who are as yet 
in darkness and unacquainted with this 
new thought movement, this common 
sense ism and religion of tlie heart, this 
little city at Cassadaga Lake will seem 
hut a phantom, a show, a little water
ing town, perhaps that is all; while to 
the men and women of inquiring mind, 
lovers of truth and students of nature, 
especially those not satisfied/ with the 
unreasonable, to all ot these this little 
City in white is a beautiful haven of 
light, the home of Spiritualism.

Here at Lily Dale we meet all classes 
of men and women, from the profound 
philosopher to the man of limited 
knowledge, rich and poor, nearly all 
bent on the same errand of inquiry. 
Here are taught and can be heard as 
well as seen, about everything known 
and written along the lines of spiritual 
philosophy. Here are engaged tlie best 
if lecturers and psychics known to the

Park and facing Cottage avenue is a 
large wooden, gravel-roof structure, 
three sides of which are open and pro
vided with canvas curtains, open al
ways In desirable weather. It has a 
seating capacity for 1,000, and standing
room for as many more, but it is known

world, and any one coming here for a 
season with an honest endeavor cannot 
possibly go away unbeneiited if not 
made a convert to the truth of the af
ter life. Such a thing would be almost 
an impossibility. Tills little town is 
fairly impregnated with facts that can
not be gainsaid. Thousands there are 
Who will substantiate this, tbe most 
Skeptical are often converted to the 
Bruth of Spiritualism by the tests given 
'iiem here.

• In coming here everyone is struck 
With tlie beauty of the place and its sur
roundings. Stepping from the train at 
toe small station the first tliat greets 
the eye immediately in front and look
ing eastward is a thick growth of woods 
stretching north and south half a mile, 
with here and there bits ot houses peep
ing out. Looking to the north and 
south, spread out mlrror-like are two 
large sheets of water, that in the sun
light look like silver. Beyond and 
stretching miles away we see the rich 
grain fields. Turning 'round, looking 
west is a great wall of beautiful hills 
Teaching up some 200 feet and sloping 
gently back half a mile, covered wife 
woods and grain fields, occasionally 
uotted by homesteads, the whole form
ing a most beautiful quiet, restful pic
ture.

You now follow the throng ever com
ing and going during tlie camp season, 
a short walk on the road to the grounds. 
Passing over the iron bridge that spans 
the little stream that connects the two

to have had ipside aud out upwards ot 
3,001) persons, filling the entire street 
and porches of the cottages on Cottage 
avenue, facing tho auditorium, many 
times on state occasions.

Here from tins rostrum some ot tbe 
best mii;ds of this country Have poured 
out tlieir thoughts of wisdom in elo
quence. Men and women imbued by 
the spirit and God-given powers of wis
dom have held forth here aud given the 
world thoughts enjoyed to-day, not only 
by Spiritualists but by men and women 
in all the broader walks of life. Spirit
ualism is not confined to any creed or 
dogmas, it encompasses all that is of 
the mind and advocates spiritual 
growth through evolution on and up.

In looking over the programme for 
•this season, beginning July 14 and end
ing September 3, space Ib too valuable 
in this most liberal free thought and 
broad-minded paper to be given in de
tail, for this already lengthy article. 
Suffice it to say contains some of the 
very best speakers and test mediums 
now before the public. 'We will, how
ever, give a brief account from the 
opening lecture by Carrie E. S. Twing. 
This lady is one of the oldest spiritual 
lecturers in tlie field, always good, and 
top well known to need further com
ment here. , '

She was followed on tlie 15tli by Mrs. 
Annette J. Pettengfll of Boston. This 
lady Is rarely gifted, excellent as lec
turer, test medium, solo singer and psy- 
chometrlst; comparatively new in the 
field, she brings now thoughts and ideas 
and by her winning personality, songs, 
and strong psychic powers captivated 
the entire camp from the start.

On the 16th, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn of 
Stoneham, Mass., manager of the ly
ceum at Onset camp, paid us a visit; 
here we have one of the brightest, wit
tiest lecturers known to our ism. This 
lady bubbles over with wit that con
stantly keeps her hearers to the ex
ploding point and good jiumor. She left 
for home on the 22d. How we all 
dreaded to see her go. With the lump 
In our throats we cheered our good
byes, she waving her farewell as the 
train roiled away.

On the 17th, Dr. John F. Geddes ot 
London, Eng., Universalist minister and 
teacher of spiritual philosophy, gave us 

' some excellent talks. Having spent 
' over forty years in the study of the oc- 
• cult forces, he is very proficient along 
1 these Unes.

Naturally every person [as set forth 
in tlie Chicago Tribune], looks for that 
which Is to his own interest, and it 
that which appears to him as his inter
est Ib not so in reality It is because the 
man is mistaken. Hence, whenever 
there Is a pathological state in society 
it is because of an error in the minds 
of men. Error itself is a pathological 
state in the brain, because whenever 
that organ is in a normal condition it 
always gives us teachings that are har
monious with the outer world, it is 
only when it is in an abnormal condi
tion that it renders us false teachings.

The chief abnormal manifestations 
are vice and crime on one Bide aud pau
perism one the other. Without vices 
and crimes society would be healthy 
from the ethical point of view; without 
pauperism it would be healthy from the 
viewpoint of economics. To say tliat 
we wish to extirpate pauperism and 
solve the social question is to say in 
other terms that we wish to make soci
ety healthy and sound. Now, it is easy 
to demonstrate that vice, crime and 
pauperism proceed entirely from error. 
Vice is a past error of the organism. It 
destroys health to drink too much alco
hol, The individual who misconceives 
this truth and therefore is deceived in

THE WHEELS OF PROGREafl '
' , jorll' a/1 .——— ■ . :

Church Influence Cannot Step the For
ward March.

'll) . (It . -T----
Let; ps turn to that age in the dim 

and misty papt, when knowledge was 
kept Jjlddeunta t1"! -secret retreats and 
tempjfts of ^n.

. Here the Initiated, drinking at its 
fountain, carefully guarded against a 
leakage to iie .outside world,. lest the 
comn^n peqpje, getting a taste become 
wise, ^ndylu,.(their new-found wisdom, 
one aifd all aspire to share in the ease, 
glory jjpd pleasure pt high office.

The^woflfetmoved but slowly in its 
progress towards, higher things.

Humpnity^L its best was little above 
the atyipal in,fits.aims and desires. The 
people/bowljig to priestly rule, submit
ted ttr uie yoke, and were satisfied, be
cause of their ignorance; and while

theft were really the most efficacious 
means for enrichment theft would con
form to tlie nature of things; it would 
then be normal, and by virtue of its 
normality it. would nor be criminal. 
Theft is a dereliction because, far from 
attaining the desired end, wealth, it 
tends to tlie diametrically opposite end, 
poverty. Indeed, the society where 
everyone robbed would be the poorest 
imaginable. Wealth would be reduced 
to the minimum. The same with homi
cide, either individual, assassination; 
or collective, war. They are commit
ted in order to augment well being, but 
they are the acts which most conduce 
to ill. If everyone, would kill with im
punity society would ba the most fright
ful of hells, admitting that it could then 
exist. Homicide is therefore also a 
crime because it is an error.

It is scarcely necessary to demon
strate that pauperism also pre seeds

lakes and you are at the gates, where 
you purchase your 15 cents admission 
•ticket and pass it to Mr. Johnson, the 
genial gate-keeper, who tor twenty 
years has stood his post.

To the right and close to the gates is 
the camp and postoflIce telephone nnd 
telegraph offices; adjoining these are 
meat and provision stores, restaurants; 
next the Sunflower printing establish
ment. Fronting these Is Colwell Park 
at the southeast corner of which is the 
residence of Mrs. Abby Louise Petten- 
gill, tlie president of the City ot Light 
Assembly.

To this lady Is due principally the 
present high standard and splendid 
condition of affairs prevailing at this 
camp. Being a person of means and re
finement, she is giving her time and 
means in the uplifting of the cause. 
Too much cannot be said tn het praise. 
She lias won the hearts of the campers 
In endeavoring to do the best she can 
for its good. . , ’.

Facing Melrose Park along Cottage 
avenue are many costly summer homes, 
end is also the large auditorium where, 
are given two and force lectures (dally 
during the camp season. • At the north 
end of this avehue Is Lincoln Park In 
the center of which Is Maplewood Ho
tel, a large four-story building owned 
and managed by the association. There 
is also at the further cud of the park 
and Cleveland avenue a large bowling 
alley, bathing house and boat house; 
here is also situated and owned by the 
society tlie waterworks and electric 
plant Returning along Cleveland ave
nue is the library of 2,000 volumes and 
Library Hall where lectures are given 
and classes taught tn the occult sci
ences. Back further is Lyceum Hall, 
school house and dance hall for the 
teaching of the young. There is also a 
large livery conveyance and fire engine 
on the grounds.

At the present time there are over 
300 cottages, about 60 of which are oc
cupied the year round . On toe lake 
are several electric launches, a small

Next Dr. H. P. Oliver of Philadelphia, 
Pa„ who has writtena work ot 850 
pages on theosophy -and” kindred 
thoughts, of value to those so interest
ed, gave us a very interesting talk.

As to test and phenomena mediums, 
the camp and woods are full of them, 
many worthy of note, did space allow. 
“Conditions are such we do not get 
names.”

This afternoon Cora L. V. Richmond 
arrived and gave us from the rostrum 
an answer to the question, "The Future 
of Mankind.” Her prophecy based on 
the past was masterfully handled, show
ing her great knowledge of historical 
data. Mrs. Richmond is one of the 
oldest and commanding lecturers on 
Spiritualism living. She is to be with 
us but a few days.

Sunday, the 23d, Mr. J. Clegg Wright 
follows. Never to have heard that pro-' 
found master of knowledge the spirit of 
John Shaw through the personality of 
Mr, Wright Is to but -half understand 
the phenomena of trance speaking. We 
do not understand it but see it In its 
highest conditions. Here you hear the 
eloquent language and profound knowl
edge of spirit John Shaw, given through 
a cultured brain, making it possible tor 
tlie scholastic spirit entity to manifest 
itself through an organism equal to its 
own; and toe writer has yet to note 
the difference between John Shaw the 
spirit and Clegg Wright the mortal 
man, excepting that Shaw holds forth 
in a sitting posture and closed eyelids, 
while in our earthly brother we see the 
penetrating, far-away look, graceful 
gesture and easy stride of the orator ■ 
and teacher,when holding forth, besides 
the keen wit and cutting sarcasm of the

steamer plying between the camp and 
ihe town of Cassadaga; also several 
yawl boats.

This little city of 25 years has grown 
from out a dense wood so thick that a 
team of horses could not enter. The 
first meetings were held in a bough- 
thatched auditorium, then came the 
canvas lent, until how we have a beau- 
uiftl little city, entirely enveloped In 
ingple forest consisting of forty acres, 
streets and avenues running at right 
angles. Leases for lots 40 x 50 teet 
are given by the association for 98 
years, at $5 per year rental beside the 
state and county tax which are trivial.

In speaking of this class Of campers, 
ilia heedless to say that you are made 
to Wei at home at once, geniality and 
good will towards all is everywhere 
shown and felt. There is no necessity

from error. When .It is the con-, 
sequence of vice it falls under tbe head
ing of vice. When pauperism is not 
the result of vice it is the result of im
perfect social Institutions. But this Im
perfection itself is the result ot error, 
because if men have established Im
perfect Institutions—that is to say, not 
harmonious with the real nature of 
things—it Is not because they were 
designed to be imperfect, It is only be
cause the men did- not know how to 
make them perfect, because they were 
deceived, mistaken,. . •

The immense minority, of people im
agine tliat there is an inevitable antag
onism between the interests of the in
dividuals of a society on the one hand 
and of the interests of the different so
cieties on the other hand. Let us con
sider the individual as opposed to so
ciety. If the antagonism between 
their interests were real, the maximum 
of welfare for the individual would be 
attained when the society had disap
peared, and the maximum of prosperity 
for toe society when ai) the individuals 
had perished. These two propositions 
are equally absurd. Consequently there

worshiping the gods aud their oracles, 
patronized t|je sandal wearers, the long- 
robed^ the, matted-haired care-takers, 
who tended the. altar fires and sacrificed 
poor, harmless dumb brutes before 
Idols of superstition. ,

Wqman', file noblest figure in toe 
kingdom pf creation, was then a mere 
beast of b'urden, a slave to her lord and 
master"; a piece of chattel to be bought, 
sold or exchanged at will. -

Tyrants ruled and cast their shadows 
over nations of slaves. . .

With such a picture before you, 
would youj then, oh, liberty-loving souls 
in this land of freedom born, consept-to 
stop the whqels .of progress, to turn 
back the hands of Lime until they 
brought again tliat age ot darkness and 
oppression; jn ,which knowledge was a 
power th the hands of a few, directing 
the ignorance of the many?

Will you,, freed meu and women, 
place yourselves once more beneath the 
the thumbscrews of the church?

Will you slfind passively by, allowing 
the soul’s noblest aspirations to be 
warped, yoqf Inner voice hushed and 
jour freedom' shackled by priestcraft 
and ancient creed? , ,

Can church activity in secret organi
zation and parochial schools rear the 
coining generation In the same lap ot 
ignorance that has kept tlieir fathers 
kneeling in worship before painted 
idols, and in childish innocence faith
fully swallowing the fed wine and wa
fer, in -find belief that when fed by 
hand of priest it becomes the real flesh 
and blood of Jesus?

I say no! '•
America, where' high Ideals ot

Letter of Hrs. Bara T. D. Robinson, 
Wlflw of the First State governor of 
Kansas, to the State Historical Soci
ety, Presenting That Body an OH 
Painting of a Portrait of G. W. 
Brown, M. D., of Rockford, 111.
Officers and Members of the State 

Historical Society of Kansas:—it is 
with extreme gratification I present you 
what is considered by all who have 
seen it, a very excellent oil painting in 
his'advanced years of our long-time fel
low laborer, George W. Brown, Esq., 
the founder, proprietor, editor and pub-' 
Usher of the Herald of Freedom, our 
first Free State newspaper and the only 
one which survived toe pressure and 
tbe violence of proslavery aggression 
Until our freedom was fully assured.

Mr. Brown had been for a long time 
connected with the Free Soil press in 
Pennsylvania before coming to Kansas 
in 1854. Through the influence of his 
Conneautville Courier, which still sur
vives and reflects his views, he had the 
pleasure of aiding in making his the 
banner Free Soil county of Pennsyl
vania, his adopted state, in ihe great 
political contest of 1848. When the 
Missouri Compromise of 1820 was re
pealed, May 30, 1854, by which all tlie 
territories were again opened to slav
ery, he determined to locate in Kansas, 
establish a free press, and aided by vol
unteers from the free North re-estab
lish toe principles of that Compromise 
on Kansas soil. -

Having enrolled 300 of his patrons 
and friends to accompany him, he lo
cated in Lawrence in the autumn ot 
that year. With the first lumber sawed 
at the Emigrant Aid Company’s mill, 
and timber cut and hewed by his typos, 
he erected on the town site -of Law
rence the first frame building In this 
city, which for the time became his 
printing office. Eastern sympathizers 
with Ms, Free Soil views, came to his 
support, and with ever increasing pat
ronage he was enabled to continue its 
publication.

. On that ever memorable May 21,1856, 
Border. Ruffians having first captured 
Mr, Brown while on his way to Kansas

.gifted Mr. Wright.
As to Prof. W. M. Lockwood, Who has 

just arrived-—Spiritualism without a 
Lockwood! Well, hardly. Mr. Lock
wood is a scleptist, an M. D., and a 
gentleman, one who has sacrificed re-, 
munerative positions to the cause he 
loves.

These two men, Wright nnd Lock
wood, .not forgetting others, have done 
much to enlighten the masses in this 
new ism as old as the world and known 
to man since Plato’s time.

The speakers yet to follow are Thos. 
McClary, M. B. Little, Susie C. Clark, 
Laura G. Fixed, Mrs. R. S. Lillie, W. J. 
Colville, Wilson Fritch, Susan B. An
thony, Anna Shaw. John W. Ring, Geo. 
Littlefield, B. F. Austin and Lotta P. 
Cheney, together with excellent plat
form test mediums, all of which may be 
seen and heard for the great sum of .10 
cents per day, with concerts all thrown 
.In.

Spiritualism is expounded here at 
Lily Okie as nowhere else, and is send
ing out its rays of thought to all the 

1 ciWlizea world. May it long continue

fotepolice protection here, at -least white 
the camp is in session, doors nnd win- 
■dotes are always left open; there has 
never been but one arrest made since 
tli C camp was opened and that was for 
disturbance by an outsider. There is 
no’liquor allowed, brought or sold in or 
about the grounds except that Used for 
medical purposes.

Speaking of honesty, the Writer will re
late an instance that occurred hero last 
year.. .A lady Wished It announced 
from the rostrum that She had lost her 
purse. The chairman, Mr. Barrett, in- 

। formed ‘her fl was at the Office. She 
i remarked: “Oh, deaf! must 1 go and 
get ft?” These occurrences are cofii- 
indn I am told. As Tor thieves find 
tramps, they fear and never molest 

, 'here; they tear the spiritual camp
' | grounds. .

■ ' The first sounds from The 'catap that 
greet the ear oh iy<5ur arrival 'are the' 
■strains of beautiful inusib Irhin a Bple'n- 
did 10-piece band engaged during the

thought and freedom of human effort 
are born1 of the soil and moves the spir
it of man, refuses to be a footstool be
neath the heej'oC the Roman church.

A thousand years of oppression could 
not make of the American Indian a 
slave such as was the negro; no more, 
can the educated American of today be 
enslaved by religion, confused by its 

I Latin phraSe or bamboozled into ac- 
I cepting on lilted faith a carefully ar
I rayed creed, that has its root in a re
I mote past,- and which is already 

stretched*' beyond its limit of elasticity 
I in the «bt!ort to make it reach modern 
1 times. IA11 must soon acknowledge its 
I usefulnihs hasfoeen outlived. ■ 
| It is selfish'desire for a life of ease 
1 beneath tlie thill veneer of pious regard, 
| that motes '-ttfei church in its insane 

desire to) keepiman’s mind on a level 
I with its''dogmatized creeds and that 

tries toi chain him down to a plane of 
thoughf/kVhich'Jstill sees in priestly 
robe and priestly office the infallible' 
and divine, deeming sacred the mean
ingless praise to the gidry of a personal 
God that ibecomes ridiculous “through 

I^no’rem antagonism between the in- j “S^VT^^^ '■ ” ' 
f£Wn™^^ hi<T« The soul of Mte seeker after truth re-
^r®’V110’. ^ believes ocr.Iav. ........... * -
his he is mistaken. There is there- aow Rasing to toe "holy fathers" 

^ their dear children of -the church, 
«AHa! te„t^ 016 MH.,growth of noble man -and

in°orrL r«^S« «r yet remain 80 Chlld-llKe
man, in error, regards as his Interest 1 ■
1“ AVW”^ly’J110 th^ er^ thaVi'°; Wisdom' comes with years, but not 
^ST Ti’.'"' 0Q tte na*ural to those who kneel in reverence to 

thoughts born of man in the foolish in- 
fll^t^fe  ̂ fancy 01 human knowledge, and in this

t0’^k8 a®’?®' enlightened age, palmed off'on the ou
tage to destroy the . others,, humanity tllinbking a8 otj<jtvlne origin, by men 
constantly would be on the way to ex- who k“0Wilthey are actine the living-1 
tlnction. Now this is not the dase; hu- iie 
manity is onfhe way to constant in- t ^hen ecclesiastics! investigation of 
crease. Again, if the antagonsm be- 8pirft .power be, attempted, and truth be 
tween men were Teal, the,destruction of f»und aU be condemned?
humanity wou d Increase with, the in- ShalL 8Cientite demonstration of the 
crease of intelligence. If man Ib the Jndjvl(jaalit‘y of.spirit after it has been 
natural “eray of tnan the more mental freed;£ earthly flesh be repudiated? 
faculties he develops the more rapidly | Mu8t evoiution of-life both In spiritual 

and materia! form continue to be ig-would he destroy his enemies, and 
hence the more rapidly would our race 
disappear. -

IC the antagonism between men were 
real the establishment of social order 
would be the chimera of chimeras. | 
This order would be "contrary to the 
laws'Of nature, and lente unrealizable. 
Now we know that this isjust the con-, 

.trary to facts; social order extends ever 
to vaster and vaster territories and em
braces a larger and larger number of in
dividuals.'- •

Assuredly antagonism can exist be
tween individuals. If I love a woman, 
and that woman loves my tousin, there

in its good work, enlightening and lift
ing benighted humanity out of supersti
tion and darkness Into the light and 
truth hi this beautiful knowledge. 
However, the writer ventures to say 
that Spiritualism has already pene-; 
trated every corner of the earth, that 
should every camp-meeting be wiped 
’out. Spiritualism could not be obliter-' 
ated at this time. The present psychic 
'conditions of the tamtam mind are 
‘evolving Into that higher state from 
which there is no return. It Is but fifty
's even years old, this new ism, but/look 
about and note everywhere the prog
ress. Wherever it becomes known,’all 
‘dogmas give way to this truth *f truths, 
beautiful, satisfying (knowledge.

•; Cleveland, Ohio. H. L. TOBIEN.

temp season. ' .
■ For the benefit of the stronger, camp
er and mediums, meetings as of old are 
held in the thick of the forest -at the 
north And of ‘the camfl three times' 
daily, weather .'permitting. -These, 
(meetings are principally hold to - ten

* vlnce the stranger, -as they -are ’wholly 
conducted by the mediums, consisting 
principally pt test work ’and the devei-. 
opment'o‘i their psychic natures.., Here 
ft where the eyes, and eStfi ’of fife' 

, sfrahgers -are opened and thefoowtebs
flf the thought'ObliBM^^ -away aW 

‘ started In motion. ‘ RdUghnble (some
times are tlie tostBigiven'by tho.younger

■or mote,you must asnd in a yearly eub-

• "^pWitita Fire‘CraCte^ ^^^ 
«L^M^8«S25^S^^ ««* « raftleMlfifiPotats.’' By J. 
^Wi'W.^.&Ba®®s. ^4&as ,s. Harrington. a. paa^SMet ®ntalnltig

i '7® wes -at 'sacy ,<m@$g. .tote % 
■4 (cents.

'. SARAT. 30. ROBINSON. or more, jou must £Bnd In a yearly eub.
•Oakridge, ’Lawrence, Kansas, July '3, scrlfftion for Tito Rrograosluo Thinker,,
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A GENUINE MATERIALIZATION.

“I saw a fog or misty substance. 
While I was thinking what It might be, 
it became illuminated, and out of that 
light I saw a most beautiful face of a 
yobng woman." = .

"To.the Editor:—I have been-very 
much interested of late in reading your 
paper especially on the subject of ma
terialization. I am glad you have 
brought this subject before the public, 
and I hope you will continue to do so 
until the minds of Some of the Spirit
ualists are aroused to action in the 
matter, and more especially those that 
are leaders of our societies and camp
meetings.

We never shall have the respect of 
the intelligent portion of-the public un
til we abolish the Punch and Judy 
shows from our ranks.

I was brought up a Spiritualist. 1 
saw all of the so-called phenomena in 
Spiritualism years ago. I have fought 
against bogus materializations and 
made many enemies by so doing, but 1 
know sometime that they will all be my 
friends again.

MY PILE CURE

I want everyone who Uss Piles, Ulcer, Fissure 
Prolapse. Tumors, Constipation, or any other 
rectal trouble, to send uio his or her uamo. I 
will send by return mull my now 

Threefold Absorption Cure

from performing a mission in the 
states to which he had been commis- 
Slowed, by toe.. Territorial Executive 
Committee, they demolished his 
presses, threw the type in the river, and 
destroyed, or carried away, his large li
brary, .

Because of Mr. Brown’s ability, en
ergy nnd Influence, with other Free 
Btn,te citizens, he had the honor of be
ing indicted by a pro-slavery grand jury 
for high treason, and was.held a pris
oner with four others tor four months, a 
goddty portion of the time guarded by a 
regiment of United States troops. Fi
nally,', Without trial, there being no 
causfe for prosecution, the action was

While writing this there comes to my 
mind a picture I saw after attending a 
materializing seance in New York City. 
I felt very sad during the first part of the 
performance to think that the people at 
that seance were being so deceived and 
their feelings so played upon; then 
there came a reaction, and I felt very 
.much amused. It seemed as though I 
was at a vaudeville show.

The next morning when in my room 
reading a novel which I was very much 
interested in, there came over me a 
drowsiness, and I laid down my book, 
thinking I was going to sleep; but my 
attention was drawn towards the cor
ner of tbe room, and there 1 saw a tog 
or misty substance. While I was 
thinking what it might be, it became il
luminated, and out of that light I saw a 
most beautiful face ot a young woman. 
I was much pleased to think I had been 
so favoyed. After thinking about it a 
while I took up my book again to finish 
my story, when this thought was given 
me: when we can find tho right condi
tions and tbe material is fine enough to 
produce materializations we shall come 
and show ourselves in a like manner.

I had always doubted in regard to 
that phase of mediumship and I think 
that was in answer to my thought.

Brother Francis, I never had so much 
respect for you as I have at tbe pres
ent time. I think you have taken tbe 
right course towards helping our cause 
and I shall always do all I can to in
crease the numbers In your subscrip
tion list. *

MRS. M. A. HAWLEY GORDON. 
Lansing, Mich.

you are ButLSoi wIih the beueut received, send 
me one dollar, it nut semi nothing. You decide. 
If you have piles, or tho itching, burning or 
heavy feeling which showsXhut they are coni- 
tog* won’t delay. They lead to Fistula aud tha 
deadly Cancer, My Three-Fold Treatment cures 
to stay cured, because it is const itutional as 
well as local in its effect. Remember, it costs 
nothing to try my treatment and one dollar is 
little to pay, if cured. My splendid New Book 
on Rectal Diseases comes FREE with the treat
ment—all in plain wrapper. Sena no.money, 
only your name. Write now.

1>JR- VAN VLKCK COMPANY,
X05 Majestic Building, Jackson, Mich,

Uf.'SSTl f

GftNDIDLY

| nored, by the.vpry ones whose duty It is 
to enlighten $hq people?

Most emphatically, I.say, No! Con
I damnation, by the ignorant cannot tall 

truth. : . ■
| After unnumbered ages of prepare- 
I tion, man,'has worked the downward 
I slant out of the jiodlly eye, and in spite 

of the fact’tliat many iefuse to help in 
I the mfiking,. in spite of surface investl- 

gation and church opposition, . he is 
I working it blit of the spiritual eye.

GEO, L. WEBER.
St. Louis/Mo. . ’

dismissed. ' .
Soon1 after t]ie prisoners’ release the 

ladies , of Lawrence made a large na
tional flag and publicly presented It to 
Mr. Brown. Miss Lydia S. Hall, late 
editor of the Lowell Offering, made toe 
presentation speech, which was re
sponded to by Mr. Brown. Governor 
Geary had just arrived in the territory 
and was present with Jiis escort on the 
occasion and made a brief speech to the 
assembled multitude, ds did other ot 
our leading citizens. During the occa
sion the flag was raised to the summit 
of the staff, over ihe office where it 
waved to the breeze, quite unlike the 
red one which was placed there by ruf
fian hands, when toe office was de
stroyed four months ago.

The Herald of Freedom was soon after 
the last incident revived, and was all 
the stronger because of the rough expe
rience, the editor had passed through. 
Survivors of those pioneer days well re
member the vigorous editorials which 
appeared week after week from Mr. 
Brown’s pen, which envious rivals and 
•malihious libellers, without one word of 
truth in their statements, have repre

’ sented as the work of others.
Thq Herald ot Freedom, during all 

the period of Its publication, was toe 
store-house of political and state papers 
■relating to Kansas, and has been the 
quarry In which subsequent historians 
Slave delved for information. Wherein 
they have followed the facts therein 
stored their histories are authentic: 
wherein, they . have departed from it 
their statements are not trustworthy. 
So important and valuable are the files 
of the Herald of ,Freedom your honored 
secretary, Mr. Martin, wrote a friend a 
few months ago: “The Historical So
ciety could not keep house without the 
Herald of Freedom.” Your former see- 
retard, Mr, Adams, in numerous letters, 
was still more emphatic in commenda
tion of the paper.

■ Hon. Di W. Wilder stated years ago 
to a’printer in his employ: “The Her
ald of Freedom, on which I made such 
heavy,'drafts in compiling my Annals ot 
Kansas, IB the most faultless paper 1 
ever saw.” .

"Biit.it had its faults, I suppose,” re
marked the typo,

InYan. indignant tone Mr. Wilder re-

Kind words are golden keys!
And hearts both sad and weary 

Open unto such as these,
With moments sweet and cheery. 

In all thy fleeting, lifelong days
Strive burdens to make lighter, 

Let loving deeds and pleasant ways
Make every day glow brighter.

Warmth of the sunny hours
Give blossoms their bright beauty, 

And love of the liigheJviowers 
Delight our souls wits duty;

Beauties of the world below. 
Dear angel souls are viewing 

And urging us in realms aglow, 
To constant strive in doing.

Work earnest on the cloudy days. 
And faithful as the stlnny,

Angels all shall sing thy praise
If you labor less for money; 

When your labor, is for love,.
The joyous world is moving, 

The records in the books above
Show angels are approving.

No day can ever seem so sad. 
That’s filled with glowing beauty, 

No heart can ever be more glad
Than when overflown with duty! 

Love fondly lingers everywhere
A soul Is stricken in blindness. 

And joy is close akin to care
As Jove to deeds of kindness.

The gift of goodness is greater far 
Than all the gifts of gold, • 

And the glisten of the gleaming sta 
Not fairer to behold .

Than gentle deeds and loving ways, 
For kindness leads toe light, 

And blessed are those happy days
That make the world more bright.
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and another person is equally ambitious; cure this' evidence, and it is worth one 
for it, there is Antagonism between teat I hundred times its cost, both In this 
person and myself. These antagonisms world and the next If people want to 
are inevitable. They can cause minpl, I five healthy and happy, if they want to 
terrible sufferings. But these suffer- j develop tlieir mental aud spirit powers 
Ings remain in the order of the Individ-1 ns well as their physical strength, they 
uni. They do not exist in social facts, 1 Wju no well to follow the angels' ad- 
and it is only upon social ground that I ^ce. If people want to die and enter 
isolidarlty can exist. On social ground I ^g spirit world' like a tramp-outcast, be-, 
action is complete. . I sotted by alcohol, poisoned by tobacco

Every one finds It to his greatest ad- I ann "bestlallzed by animal grub, all they 
vantage in seeing universal right rule. I naTg got to do is to smoke, chew to-. 
This fact establishes among us absolute I eacco, drink liquor anil eat meat, fisi 
identity of interests. We have long un- I etc. Eggs and milk are good, but meat 
derstood that It is usofiil to practice and-fish arfi ^. $. -w^ ^ j^ t0 
what 4s»right in regard to our neighbor. I pptog these messages from the divine 
The great mistake consists ta. not un- aBge]S gf hga;^ near io the 

i j^^ of the people. Space will not al
low us to specify-the detailed technical

Spiritualism and. Christianity.
.To the Editor:—Your issue ot July 

122, pleased me imtnetisely. Hire -ate 
tempt to uhite tihurchianity and Spirit-. 
fualisin, or rather to base Spiritualism; 
(upon the claims of Christianity, .sb ably 
Show tip 'by A. U. Nicholas, of Galitor- > 
inia. It is The fittest urgent need of the i 
yflTflttiai ba tike tat. pres ent, -to .checkmate 
'this deceptive, delusive practice, of try- 
Ung to.provfe our mew-'a'days spiritual ; 
(facts by the tilings of alike nature, said 
to -have'happened -2;oeo years ’ago, tand 
for which we are ttnainly ‘dependent 

■’upoti teteattfon hfe to truthfuineBS. ft is 
Stkie Wting the cart •before the horse!

■ The urtieie by 'Brother SHSfrehberg- 
ler, on the same Wge,.in talso worthy ot 
'much .praise. This Is Lrota a •Spiritual-' 
list "of forty years’ Btantirng, “and . who 
has been a continuous subscriber to 
The ProgresSiveTiiinker since Nd.- 8. 
. ■ . ' S. HARTMAN.

Wheeling,. Mh Vd. ..-.■,>:....•.■

Editor Tbe Traveler:—The lady cot-' 
'Open, and if .she wrote to eat meat, fish, 4 
moat only twice a week this hot weath- 4 
■er, lor health, is just getting her -eyes 
'Open/and-ifshe wrote eo.eat-meat, fish, - 
lobsters and oysters, clams, -etc., not 
any meals at all,, neither hot nor .cold 
weather, she would .still be nearer: 
right. It 3s mil right to eat .for solid) 
foods eggs, milk, cream, .butter, cheese ‘ 
.’and nil fruits, vegetables, -grains,! 
.greens, nuts, whole wheat 'bread and: 
wheat coffee, but people should cut out ■

reasons why .meat-cannibal grub is not 
good for anybnd/flut we say that spirits 
in the higher spheres of .heaven have. 
.said so, afifl anyone who has' any faith 
in the 'hereafter Avould do well to so 

I.live on tWsfeartlf that when they die 
and “pass'Ai their* checks” they may 
have such tt> pure, ‘refined and ethereal'

I spirit that'they bkn go up into ' the; 
higher spirtttapheras of heaven and mot 
be forced fol grovfll iike beasts in the

I lower ’dcmiitas’of spirit life. Old ineat, 
I ideas are like -mush of the meat eaten I 

by the igdoruntitataiply 'rotten. You 
will be stranger, better, wiser, healthier,': 
more spiritaak it you leave off these 
follies andiwlMB’bT " diet and drink. ‘

I These •mesHUgcs-ilike come to the world; 
Hex cathednsrifM 'the voice <3f God"), ■ 
1 mnii many -tritnessas can testify to tlieir'

plied: "! tell you, it is the most perfect 
in character, typography and general 
make-up. of any paper 1 ever saw.”

But it is the editor whose likeness, In
dependent bearing and forcible charac- 

, ter id so faithfully delineated in the 
painting, which the artist determined 
to perpetuate by his art, and which he 
has executed so gracefully, which I 
have caused to lie transmitted to you, 
and hereby make you its custodian. It 
was he who projected the Herald of 
Freedom. It was he who incurred the 
expense of its publication; who wrote its 
editorials, had general superintendence 
of its mechanical department, who care
fully reviewed whatever appeared in its 
columns, who excluded from its adver- 

' tising pages every offensive matter, de
clining, even for double compensation, 
to advertise the sale -of intoxicants. He 
ever warred upon wrong In all its 
forms.. His principal enemies were law 
breakers. ' .

It seems to me just that one so inti
mately identified with all our territorial 
history, .for eleven of The best years of 
his life was a resident of "Kansas; and a

mediums, While the older psychics often 
bfM wra taw ws* fetrikwgiyjmfti; 
ate they given.,-.. These. Yneetlh^ . .'are 
highly ffiijbysa. " TOtetfMbtavas'Mffl^ 
west ^ewfe. ■ . ; “ • 't-uauotw. v«-ix-"j§v-

The auditorium “Situated Tn -Welrose Soil. «wi»'i»),'Wnw>

participant in every feature'of our Ta- 
rying fortunes; whose pecuniary losses 
in the several Border Ruffian raids, 
probably equaled If they Aid not excel 
that of any other; and was • the real 
founder of The -city of Emporia; who or-• 
ignnized and was the business manager ' 
in staking three mineral oil wells in 
Miami county in i860, the first in the 
•state; who took the first two power ' 
printing presses to -Kansas; -established 
the first’ book .printing office; the first • 
book bindery; and the first blank book: 
imamtfnctory; and, finally, where All the 
'great lenders were so grossly maligned; 
ihe received bis full share, because he ’ 
was in theway at iaspirtagiambitidn; Ser, 
(these and many other reasons I might 
mention it seems to me eminently just, 
(that Mr. Brown's portrait have a prom- 
iinentplace .in your Historical Society. : 
: There jlsan .added value to the port 
Itreltfrom theJacttahat the artist who 
(executed ifewas.born.in Kansas, of a 
fiwt!ier,'?'^ .th&"-'first'. Mrs. ■
®rovm> Him; MHrfer .parents, was-one- 
rt-dte ijflflaeeraffrom -Bennsylv^ - Be 
Was cdueateddb: our schools; was raised

, Ito maiihooS undet ihe' influence of our 
1 ©rcgf^mansHttttlOTs; .is^ 
‘ f»?(m^-;iWfl:toi^

The full doom of Russia Is not yet at 
hand; yet retribution has never fol
lowed more swiftly or in more over
whelming force upon a nation guilty ot 
perfidy, oppression and inhumanity.

The czar of all the Russians, the head 
of the church, the autocrat, lives in 
dread of violent death. His kindred 
and. chief officials have been assassi
nated in his own capital. His armies 
are beaten in the field and his navies go 
down before the fleets of an enemy 
which iie despises. .

Murder and riot are rife in his realm. 
The provinces which lie has held’with 
an iron hand are breaking away from 
his authority, their people maddened to 
the point of desperation, not hesitating 
to try, all unarmed and undisciplined as 
they are, to give battle to his troops al
ready affected with sedition.

People are driven to desperation by 
the characteristic arrogance and Inhu
manity of military autocrats, born to 
high station and who arrogate to them
selves supreme power over the lives 
and fortunes of the Russians.

There is scant sympathy for the gov
ernment of the Czar. Sympathy prop
erly goes out to the people who have 
suffered long and bitterly for genera
tions. ,

It is not our part to applaud the ac
tions of murderers and rioters; but 
most assuredly we can find nothing to 
'admire iu the savage Cossacks whose 
barbarities in all parts of the empire 
have brought matters to this crisis,

Russia is the most tyrannical, -cruel, 
despotic nation on earth—chiefly at
tributable to the effects .of faith in

Truly, the world has never seen t? 
like before. Search the annals of fall 
tory, ancient and modern; critically ex J 
amine the history of Spiritualism; look 
bere ^^rin every nook and con 
ner of the world, and you cannot find 
a paradel to tbe offer made in reference 
to these twelve remarkable Premium 
Books. They constitute a wonderfully 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult li
brary, and are furnished at a nominal 
sum. All are substantially bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are delighted with them. The last 
one to appear, "LETTERS FROM THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.” written through the 
mediumship of that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be In 
every library. Read the following care
fully:

We have now TWELVE magnificent 
Premium Books, and you can select 
from them as follows:

Any one ot the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, ona 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25.

Any two of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 11.10.

Any four of toe Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50. 
. Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any six of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05.

Any seven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some
thing never before equalled in this 
country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progressiva 
Thinker. We repeat that the world 
has never seen the like of it before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE.'

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
Tha following is the list of titles ot 

toe Twelve Premium Books;
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tlie Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life in tlie Spirit tVorid, Vol. 2.
’ 3—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
threa volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- 
1 done and .Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
’ Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

—. 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-
"holy bible ; in its bloody narratives (sm, ^y Mrs_ jjmnxa Hardinge Britten.
and devotion to Jehovah, god of wrath, g—The Next World Interviewed, by
god of war. Mra. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me-

Russia is thoroughly Christianized, 4iumt
■and its awful, bloody record is compat- 7—The Occult Life ot Jesus, by Alex- 
lible 'with Christianity, founded on a anger Smythe, a medium of rare gifts, 
case ot murder, whose history since g—A “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands 
the days of -Constantine shows what it Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
Is and has been in its practical effects English medium.
upon Christian nations. $—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot

A. H NICHOLAS. Science, by Hudson Tuttle. -
Summerland, Cal. 10—Seers of tlie Ages, or Spiritualism

Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
11—The Great Debate BetweenMosea 

HUH and W. F. Jamieson. •
12—Letters from the Spirit ■World, 

written through the mediumship, ns 
Carlyle-Petersilea. ..

Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming n Spiritualist and po- 

i cult library.. " ,
■ When ordering a Premium Book, ona

great .masters of art In Its metropolitan -. 
■cities. And thls painting, while It pre
serves Air. Brown’s features to either 
■generations, jWfil Also’ do. honor to the 
lirrmer. Henty’S.Hubbell, ‘hfsbruah and 
Rune, dor all-rime.-wnd tannin a memo-’ 
■rial of TiIb‘skill end artistic ■gonitis. '
^ ; “.; :.., ■ U..'^ ■ ’
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Some Interestlno Facts and Queries do Gharlcs Daw

THE REALITY OF THE UNSEEN.

The Significance, of the New Thought 
; • Movement/^ " rts ..

There is something fascinating as 
one watches the ever-changing forms 
evolved by tlie turning kaleidoscope, 
from its pieces of colored glass. A 
brilliant shape appears and then disap
pears. It seems a lesson in creation 
followed by dissolution, but of form 
only, for the raw material remains uu- 
changed. It is really but a simple les
son in optics for the schoolboy, a lesson 
gathered through one of bis five 
senses. .

The philosopher presently drops the 
Instrument and constructs a mental ka
leidoscope that works outside and be
yond his mortal sense limit. He calls 
his raw material “ether,” and as he 
watches he discovers that, like the 
'child’s toy, it it is kept moving forms 
will appear and then disappear, leaving 

Jhe ether absolutely unchanged by the 
process. He has neither sense -nor in
strument by which he can reduce the 
whirl in the ether to a cold-blooded sci
entific fact, but, all thesame, his men
tal manhood is almost unlimited in its 
power, so he constructs for himself a 
deductive universe, and that is how the 
“unit” happened to be born.

Nobody ever saw, or ever will see a 
unit with his mortal eye. Still that 
unit is wanted so badly that science ac
cepts him as an illegitimate child of Na
ture, and therefore not really entitled 
to be called a “fact" but capable ot be
ing brought up and trained to be useful 
round the house. Ths poor little unit 
is presently placed out to board in a 
molecule family, and thereby becomes a 
fairly respectable citizen of the scien
tific universe. And there I am going to 
leave him, for this is not going to be an 
essay on "the art of creating units out 

. of the ether, and the consequences 
■thereof.” I-just wanted an excuse to go 
on and be as deductive as I had a mind 
tp, so If the scientist objects 1 shall just 
say "unit” whereupon lie will subside.

The unit .is accepted to-day because, 
if you are really smart, you can Imag
ine him as doing almost anything you 
want hi in to do. He dances, or he 
wopld not be a unit. A unit who does 
not whirl about has gone to his own 
funeral. But if it’s a slow dance he is 
quite a different unit to what he Is 
when he starts a hornpipe. Every unit 
is a bundle of energy with a light fan
tastic toe of his own, and according to 
the dance the scientist christens him 
light, or heat, or magnetism, etc. And 
in these later days a very great scien
tist, watching him through his mental 
microscope, declares that every unit is 
a center of force, and just dancing him
self down into a speck of solid matter. 
All of which is "deduction" with a 
vengeance, and I could not do any worse 
If I tried to—-at least I think not—but 1
am going to try to,real hard.

We all know now-a-dcys that, 
mortal sense has Its rigid limit, 
we have not known, or thought

every 
What 
much 
limitsabout, Is that the mind has Its ------- 

too. And just as mortal sense Is per-
petually getting Into trouble through its 
own limitations so we find “mind sense" 
getting itself twisted, distorted, colored 
and suggested as It tries to tell its tale 
through mortal brain. And just now 1 
am thinking a great deal about these 
physical and mental rense limitations 

■ because thereby, seem, to me, to hang 
tales of interest to every reader.

If we start with the "unit” we can 
know, even by thought, no more about 
.It^tS an; cur?, mortal brain can express, 

i put when It has become a piece of moie- 
cule we begin to recognize It, and give 

- it .names. No matter whether we chriB- 
ten it carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,' or 
even radium, we perceive it is the foun- 

• nation fact of substance. And herein 
' Is my text. I claim there is necessarily 

afgreat deal more to substance than our 
■ most learned scientist can discover, 

and prove its a scientific fact.
”Herb lies a piece of mineral. We can 

. measure, weigh and analyze it to our: 
heart’s content. Its form is very deli- 
nite to our eye and touch, and the 
schoolboy wfll tell us it’s only a bit of 
rock, and good to throw at a dog or a 
bird. In fact we all recognize it as a 
piece of our planet, a chip off our 
Mother Earth. Some cne presently no
tices that it pulls or pushes a needle 

- suspended a few inches away. Yet he 
■ puts his finger between them, and de

clares there is nothing there by which 
that rock can produce any effect at a 
distance. So we call that piece of solid 

■ rock “lodestone," and the effect it pro
duces “magnetism.” The trouble Is that 

-' names don’t explain anything. We 
■ have discovered a fact, a most wonder

ful .fact. We even put the discovery to 
- practical use, and evolve the mariner’s 

compass.
We learn, after a time, that every

thing is a magnet, and, without any" 
fingers, reaches out and touches some
thing else at a distance, although with 
some forms there is much less of this 
effect than with others. Where there 
Is a very great effect or power mani- 
tested we now call it “radio-activity,” 
and in its extreme power wnere suns 
and planets act upon each other we call 
it “the attraction of gravitation.” We 
presently discover the same mysterious 
fact everywhere around ub.

Just as the supposed whirl in the 
ether resulted in substance, so we have 
learned to make a whirl In our atmos
phere which results in thoughts fiash- 

' Trig around the world, nnd the whirring 
wheels of our growing civilization. Ef- 

>’. feet at a distance is an accepted fact 
■' to-day, and yet every scientist knows it 
b is an Impossible, even an absurd as

sumption. The practical man coins his 
dollars out of it. The scientist uses It 
in a thousand ways, yet both alike pooh- 
pooh every explanation of the'mystery, 
because the cause is outside.the limit of 
moFtal sense and scientific proof.

The solution of this mystery seems to 
me to be to-day within our grasp. Once 
acknowledge and realize the rigid limi
tation of mortal sense, and form loses 
its old boundary. That lump of mineral 
is very much larger than our mortal 
sense can grasp. It moves the needle 
simply because its own outmost 
touches the outmost of the needle. 
There is no gap between.. The . earth 
and the moon affect each other because 
they touch. And our sun touches the 
giant sun Alcyone which holds1 Him to 
his orbit Mortal man cannot sense the 
outmost of any form, 'but he can, if he 

"will, mentally grasp the truth arid learn 
Its lesson. And that is the object of 
this article. '. '

Let us now turn back to the first out
burst from the ether which the scien
tist calls "vortex" and which, as 1 
have many times asserted, is like the 
universal and infinite ether Itself, a 
blending of substance, energy and in-. 

. telligence. That vortex is itself only 
mentally discerned, and as mind is lim
ited by mortal brain, that vortex-iS'Com- 
posed of something man’s" mind can 
grasp, and of something more that re
mains outside the limit. This truth re
mains a fact in nature, for at every step 
in creation and evolution there, is some

; thing man can grasp, and a great deal 
• remaining that is beyond , him. We

remember he is only watching that mat
ter so far as his five senses and his in
strument will permit. That is his limit, 
but as we have'seen it is not the limit 
oi matter. And when he discerns what 
he calls the beginning of life, he 
watches only so much of life as he can 
sense. Surely we have a right to ask 
at this point, what of the matter, the 
form, tbe life he cannot sense?

The lodestone has a form beside the 
one ho sees—a form so intangible to 
him he calls it “magnetism," and pro
nounces it an effect - proceeding from 
the center he holds in his hand. But 
all the same tlie student is compelled to 
acknowledge that that outside form Is 
an actual part of the lodestone, coming 
into existence under the same creative 
impulse, and at the same time as the 
part we call solid. This must apply to 
speck and mass alike. There Is a part 
of everything man can think about, and 
a part that is altogether beyond him. 
When we realize that this fact applies 
to everything, we begin to also realize 
something of what it means to man.

Man, like the lodestone, and every
thing else, IB partly visible and tangible 
to mortal sense, and the rest of him 
outside the mortal limit. Unless the 
reader recognizes thia as a natural fact, 
he. will not be interested in what fol
lows. And if he has never compre
hended that every atom In nature is in 
motion, and that we can only sense so 
much of that motion as we can physi
cally and psychologically follow, he Is 
hardly ready to advance through this 
gateway into the mysteries beyond.

Tho student will carefully note that 
we are not entering the realm of spiry 
or spirit return, for we must try to fol
low that which is not, and never was 
mortal, and yet is man. Surely this 
is a path into an untrodden land, if 
part of manhood is within mortal life 
and tho rest of manhood outside, we 
have a right to ask how much the twain 
are in touch? Nay, manhood is not 
twain, but one. Thenyls no separation 
save tliat we lose touch with a portion 
ot manhood’s form. But the portion of 
him beyond our sense perception will 
necessarily have very different experi
ence from that limited by earth life.

■ There is yet another view to be taken 
of this manhood existing inside and out
side mortal sense limit. It. does not 
follow that it iB another part of the 
man we know. Take the unit as the 
first appearance from ether that we can 
mentally realize as possible. That very 
unit has, so to speak, a core, which, as 
it goes on gathering into molecular 
form, Is Step by step evolving tlie 
world and its myriad expressions which 
our senses realize to-day. But that unit, 
like everything else, had also an exten
sion our senses could not grasp. And 
that extension must also have had its 
unBatisfled potencies, which would lead 
it to become a molecule, and evolve ex
periences of world life, and climb up, 
step by step, into manhood. But its ex
periences and powers would be very dif
ferent from ours, because its conditions 
and surroundings would all be within 
different vibrations. It would surely 
have sense limits such as_in all prob
ability, would almost prevent contact 
with us, and shut out, tor the most part, 
any possible knowledge of our world 
and its life expressions. • '

Let us remember that that life, if it 
exist as manhood,- will have no more re
lation to spirit than our life of to-day. 
It will not be a copy of ours;' It'will

yet unlike those of our life. I could riot 
get many details. The women and chil
dren had loose and almost shapeless 
dresses, often In bright colors. The 
men seemed to have much less variety 
in that respect. .. He particularly no
ticed on one occasion diat they all wore 
shoes. Their faces, he said, were dif
ferent from ours. He thought they 
were longer. Their mouths were very 
large, and when they talked he could 
see their tongues and irregular teeth. 
One man saw and spoke to him on one 
occasion, but It was in a language he 
could not understand. On another oc
casion he saw two of these visitors care
fully examining the front of the house. 
They had loose and dark outer gar
ments, and after a time each put his 
hand to his side, when he at once rose 
in the air, and passed out of sight. 
This last hint at some instrument or 
force unknown to us was very striking 
as coming from an old man with almost 
no powers of imagination.

Since the above was written tlie old 
man has passed on, and his experience 
here recorded will only be of real inter
est if there are others with similar vis
ions.

We may note tliat in view of our own 
sense limitations it is possible, we may 
say certain, that just beyond our pow
ers of perception are realms inhabited 
by forms of life, like and yet unlike 
those we know. The student may well 
accept them as a fact, but must remem
ber we are not dealing with spirits or 
a spirit world when we make these ex
plorations. By “spirit" we mean hu
man beings who iiave lived and died 
from mortal Ute like ours, and whose 
occasional visits we call “spirit return," 
But these NEIGHBORS have not died, 
so far as we can judge.

It is not to be presumed the astrono
mer will discover evidences of any such' 
human life through his newly invented 
ultra-violet lens, any more than he will 
be able 1.6 see beyond the mortal of 
earth life. It is the man or woman 
with the mental kaleidoscope—the 
born sensitive to these special vibra
tions—through whom alone we can 
hope to learn anything of our “neigh- 
hors who are not Spirits,” if such there 
be- ' , ' “

If there are such actual neighbors, 
then it will undoubtedly be found that 
our Ilves and theirs sometimes contact, 
and influence each btiieiV It may also 
be that certain physical and mental 
phenomena are' partly the wbrk , ot 
NEIGHBORS, and partly pf returning 
spirits. We canriot today be .certajqi, 
but wa'can all seek more light, ', and 
thus aid In tijls very interesting in-' 
vestlgatiou. “

CHARLES DAWBARN 
San Leandro, Cai. . . • , ...

have grown into what it now” is by its 
own experiences and mastery of its sur
roundings, just as we have. IF is built 
up from precisely the same raw mate
rial, and will be really an attachment 
to our world, and to everything within 
that world. It will be subject to tbe 
laws of matter we recognize, and to the 
life forces we call evolution. It follows 
that, as with us, there will have grown 
up races and nations with vastly differ
ent capabilities, and individuals of va
ried mental capacities. But they .will 
not be spirits, in our sense of the word, 
nor be included in anything we mean 
by spirit return. Yet we should expect 
there would be ■ instances where one 
form of such earth life might impinge 
upon the other. But until such exist
ences were at least acknowledged as 
possible and even probable, any such 
contact would be crudely classed as 
spirit return, or else counted as another 
of life's mysteries.

I fielleve this impingement or slight 
contact Is an actual fact in our every
day life, and I expect this article will 
induce many to watch for it, and per
haps find cases more sensitive and bet
ter fitted for such Intercourse than the 
one I am now about to place on record.

I have an old friend of rather marked 
individuality. He is rigidly truthful, 
and at the same time very slow of 
speech, indeed almost painfully so. He 
seems to have no imagination, and very 
limited powers of description. He has 
remained politically and religiously un
changed since boyhood. The worthy 
old gentleman began to have experi
ences a few years ago which he would 
discuss with me, and ask me to explain 
them for him. He would every now and 
then see people driving horses before 
wagons and carriages on roads that 
had no relation to ours, for these teams 
would travel right across open fields, 
and through orchards without apparent
ly noticing them! - ■ '

■ At first, and while thus appearing 
only at a distance, there/was nothing 
very extraordinary in the vision save 
the .indifference of the- drivers to our 
roads'. These visions, at that time, 
were always in the bright sunlight, and 
while he was busy in garden or orchard, 
and I fancied from his description's that' 
they were hallucinations due to some 
effect of bright rays upon his weaken
ing eyes.' So far as he “could', then 
judge these teams, drivers and passen
gers might all have belonged to pur ev
eryday life, but for their indifference to 
our roads. It seemed to me, in those 
days, as merely an interesting halluci
nation, and only remarkable as being 
the experience of about the last man 
among my acquaintances likely to ex
hibit mental eccentricity. I may say 
here that, the worthy old man has never 
taken any special interest in the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism.

There was for a long time a monot
ony to these visions that left nothing 
new for discussion, and I gradually .lost 
my interest in them. In the last year 
there has come a decided change that 
has revived my Interest, and impressed 
ine as possibly, or probably visions ot 
actual life experiences, closely related, 
though somewhat-different from ours. 
I hear nothing more of- those horses, 
carriages and drivers--all a little too 
far off to be seen in detail—for now 
men, women and children come and go, 
and at times almost'touching him. As 
I .have said; the sold gentleman has al
most no imagination, and his powers of 
description are the despair of a ques
tioner. So I can give' little but the Im
pressions left on my mind after many 
conversations with.him regarding these 
experiences. . ■ ■; ■ ‘t. t

PRODUCING LIFE.

All Is Life, and All Life Has Intelil- 
. gence. , - •. •

We seem to be drawing1 closer and 
closer to an epoch of discoveries that 
will disprove many of the old dogmas 
built upon the Genesis according to 
that much worshiped fetish, the Bible,: 
and it 1b fortunate that many types of 
scientific investigation have reached 
thus far. . .. . . . - . -. 
. In the experiments and demonstra
tions of the scientist,‘’Dr. Littlefield’ we 
have presented to our thought powers: 
a new line-of investigation; even that- 
of producing life by chemical relation. 
This is the secret of Nature, a secret 
that is clearly understood In the higher 
spheres and is being given to mortals 
whenever a brain can be found capable 
of receiving the vibrations that will 
carry the knowledge. •

One mistake 1b made in the outset, 
however, and that is that life is '“pro
duced."Here lies a stumbling’ block. 
Life cannot be “produced,” not in the 
general acceptation of the word. Life 
1b self-existent, Is'in every atom, mole
cule or-electron. Subdivide ..infinitesi
mally as you may,'still you have - life. 
All is life, and all life has intelligence; 
has thought'activities. Chemical-rela-’ 
tion is thought relation. That which 
co-relates for better expression does so 
from Its inhering Intelligence, or 'in
stinct, if you like the word better—it 
is intelligence just the same. All’the 
thoughts of man have chemical “quali
ties and the same is true of all the par-, 
tides of Cosmos, cosmic work being 
carried on by the intelligence' of its 
component parts. T.iis is the God 
work, for all the God there is Is Cosmos 
at work. .

To do this work in its infinite varie
ties there must be infinite supply: and 
various qualities and kinds. Earths 
are crystallizations from the air. 
Ethers hold in solution all solids. When 
we seem to be using only solids, we. 
can attract and do attract finer particles 
of related etheric substances, through 
the law of jbemical affinity, and blend 
them In our work unconsciously, be
cause they are too fine ton the physical 
eye or most powerful lens to detect;" 
only the highly refined spiritual intelli
gences are able to discern them, our 
low grade physical senses cannot. Sb 
whe.1 biologists produce new activities 
which they term producing life- they 
have by their laboratorial efforts set up 
co-relation of substances that havq 
brought Into co-ordination some . of 
these higher energies end made mani
fest the inhering forces in forms .which 
are directly generated-by the chemical 
affiliations, held in place by the govern
ing principle expressed as cohesion, ad
hesion, selection, etc., all intelligent 
processes. ■■:■’.':-...;■

If so be that these relations continue, 
if they are according to the exact and 
immutable laws of Nature, they ' will 
continue in manifestation; it not,, if 
there Is anything wanting in the com
pound to make a complete conjunction, 
there will be disintegration. . . .

It would seem as possible to relate 
substances in the laboratory as in the 
garden or the field for demonstration of 
existing energies in the form of crystal
lizations, because no walls can exclude' 
the higher, finer elements necessary to 
all forms; they will feel by the law of 
vibration the work thaecalls upon them 
for combined effort to a specific pur
pose for use, and they will speed to the 
opportunity gladly. , . . . .

. Thus we see what may be arrived at 
when the mortal brain is developed to 
be able to receive the vibrations, sent

My wish is that we together take in
to consideralion a few thUughW along 
progressive lines. We two piMectly 
cognizant of the many impertant^haug- 
es now taking place In thie rdBkibus 
field of ac I ion and thought!, it iff-most 
interesting to note the New Taught 
movement—also the slow 'a-Wakeilfeg to 
higher and clearer conceptions :ttf the 
future life in spirit—that is^takife root 
amidst the Christian churffhes; JW you 
will in thought go back foftV yeaFs, you 
who have been in close harmony' with 
the teachings at that time0 Will tiU once 
recognize, through compaVfebn, Se ad
vance that has been made, Tlmse in 
spirit who are interested albng the pro
gressive lines never for one moment 
lose sight of the activities that Lend to 
enlighten man along life’s many ave
nues of expression. We believe if to he 
our mission, for the present: at least, to 
devote our time to this work—not that 
we are any more spiritual, or that we 
Consider ourselves to be all-wise. We 
simply have this advantage, being a 
medium, we are in closer rapport with 
people who have passed through the 
change called death; and too, we have 
made a study of the laws controlling 
spirit manifestations both in the body 
and out of the body, and we;do know, 
as far as our experience has brought 
us, what this change is.

In the first place, it is somelim.es sin
gular how advanced a mind may be in 
one direction, and how behind the times 
in another. In viewing this subject 
from an Impartial standpoint, all must 
look beyond the present, conditions and 
consider the case in all its bearings.

The conservative mind considers any 
Innovation which sets aside the old or
der of things as being contrary to the 
law of oiderly progression, but if the 
opinions of the conservative minds 
were considered as final, there would be 
neither growth nor development, sim
ply stagnation. You see, at the yery 
outset of life, man is confronted by the 
greatest of nil mysteries, tlie problem 
of good and evil. ’ .

The secret power Iles In going to 
the very heart of iliings—to 'the soul— 
and working from within outward, thus 
developing love, faitli and hope,Land in 
that way becoming '“magneji^'by im
parting these qualities to others. Get 
a clear mental conception of what you 
wish to accomplish, and steadfastly ad
here to it. The thought force that you 
generate around you, which-envelopes 
you. like the fogs in the valley, Jb often
times air our spirit friends anij loved 
ones have to work with. We note with 
much interest, the sensation the 

'New Thought. Movement is creating—it 
Is the fad of the present tjnje—and not 
to be conversant' with Its- teachings Is 
to bo classed unpopular or unprogress
ive. It Is bringing into qctioo a long 
misunderstood power, bqfi not, a new 
power. The foundation wiipon. which 
Spiritualism is bullded Is^the selfsame 
power and force—it is, aq old.ffhougnt 
under a new name—that, is tall. “It 
sounds better,” some ope will say. 
We, being Spiritualists, take the stand 
that at the heart of manju Ufa is the 
Divinq Ideal, which is. eternally: stead
fast, which knows naught of .anything 
save good, and that at some time.it will 
.blossom forth in the light that) is new 
only to those who have .been living In 
thedarje, jr ■ b. ■ 

. The. manifesting Bplrlfidn-allniphases 
of spirit , jlfe holds these (thoughts as a 
truth. They. knoWjWhereof theyispeak, 
for. their experiences.havq'taught them 
these facts. Our spirit teachdis know 
that , In the life' of man tAere llsoa con- 
.stant process of ■ devolqpnretitv each' 
stage being perfect within Itsiqilmita- 
tlons, just as. the 'unripened fruit’ls per
fect in soJgr as'it:has developed; ■ '

There Is a tendency, among our Amdr- 
lean people to be ever looking for a 
something new; That is good. l am in 
perfect sympathy with the New 
Thought movement—but I am” not - in 
-sympathy with any ism or pebple who 
wish to snuff out air lights but their 
own—especially so when all these 
lights are an outgrowth of the great 
light that Spiritualism has kept 
trimmed and burning fffr-ages.” In qoul 
development there is no competition but- 
there must be co-operation, 'Anyone 
who Beeks development for hiiriself re
gardless of others, bars his own prog
ress and stands in the light of others. 
Let . us learn to be thoroughly consist
ent. ; ■ ■ ■ "

Spiritualism is the mother of all re- 
ligione. The many isms and cults that 
are interesting the thinking-people to
day are simply the children'that have 
"been borned” years ago and are now 
just beginning to venture' forth. Do 
you know, I often think that,we grow 
away from so much that is beautiful, in 
our haste for a great thing—some won
derful, out-of-the-ordihary. 'demonstra
tion of some sort; You' here to-day, 
who are now passing through the val
ley of sorrows, you who have kissed the 
closed eyelids of some one you .oved 
better than life Itself, you w.ho watchqd 
daily and hourly the Massing disease 
that is to take this one away from you, 
can testify that after they have passed 
through the Open Spirit Gateway you 
would give your life for. one little, tiny 
rap. Just a simple demonstration that 
'they are with us—that, they did not go 
away. The s.weet, simple, tilings in ev
eryday life are the most sacred. You 
who are here, for the purpose ,of seeing 
the phenomena, that ' you . may be 
brought to a realization of jhe jruth of 
these, demonstrations,*, when you go let 
your heart be full of .confidence and

fore. We Spiritualists need, more 
workers in the field:' ’The’world wants 
to be told of these things. The heart 
chord of thin age will Vibrate as those 
gone before, if we but find it.

The man with trained powers can 
control the untrained mass and use it 
for his own gain. This mighty influ
ence is not only found heje, but in the 
after life—there are to be found just as 
many schemes in the spirit land as 
then are here. Why? Because the 
two, the spirit and material are not-sep
arated in their relationship—one is a

hope—put out and away, from you ail 
suspicion and doubt. tVe little realize 
'all our spirit friends can do for'us, It 
we will but trust them and the instru
ment through which they'work. > ? :- '' 
' The atmosphere we personally carry 
into a seance room has much to do with 
what we may receive w^ile thgrer Do 
not censure the medlumjjyhoJljii for any 
failure, but see to it.tha^you qqe in the 
right spirit to receive. .vJWe.-.ag-.investl- 
gators, have much toidqj if i^nur duty 
to assist in lifting the tffin v^ji between 
the spirit and material -worlds and not 
take the position of unjustfcriticism! 
Can we.measure the s^vicejirendered 
by the true soul, .simple?. In heart, who 
sings songs of hope ang lQve(ifaith and 
heroism into the barrwiilivesii of our 
people-to-day? No, bupJet-usjhe free- 
free to speak—free to dsufor each other 
in all avenues of .Iife, Is ituBot some
thing to have sent inURFomerisoul cour
age, resolution and entMsiapm for no-, 
ble ideals, while teaching lose, gentle
ness, nobility and faithfielneSfe?
_ The poet of the : pddpie, ^diir . Ellaby those who can direct the work- of ^ The poet of the people, A?iir Ella 

disclosing Nature's secrets and disprov- wheeler Wilcox, preaclffirto^ifailllons of
ing many of the fallacies of pseudo sci
entists and misled theologians, to the 
breaking of the shackles which bind to 
narrowness and bigotry the mashes and 
the nations. .. ■ . ’. . . , ■

Hail! then to every step in the evo
lution of experimentation that will lead 
us to the wide plateaus of Truth In its 
own exactitude. . ' ./' :

. “ ■ ' ': MRS. M. A. CONGDON.
' Hood River, Ore. ’ : ,

earth’s children, amtEftigs'ltbr words 
into the souls from generation to gener
ation in a way which bears -fruit and

The living beings he has so far seenkeep this in mind, arid when at last,1 The living beings he has so far seen 
Biter innumerable blendings, the sclen- Save beep .only Morses aBl 'humanity, 
list actually discerns shatter,, we must' all of which'he j&scrlbes.as. like, and

SOME POINTS EXPLAINED

To Persons of Opposite Mental States 
■ and Views.

‘’The Kingship of Self-Control.” A By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the
crimes of the tongue, "the TRed. 'Tape 
duty, the supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve .pOTsvstg, 
Price 30 cents.

makes for progress, rightness”- and a 
freer life.. These Clearer 'jninds open 
the eyes of the people d the beauty of 
life and make them lovers ;6!-the best 
wherever, it Is found.■ There are new 
demands, .'new possibilitteB^-fhe ques-. 
tions of to-day; the homo life about us, 
the struggles, the hopes, the fears of 
the present,, the glorious promise of the 
futurev-all these invite 'oiir- attention. 
The men who Tabor are xiomlng to the 
front. The army of the pt&r is strug-'
gling -up. We'are gainlngtinore Sym
pathy. Our conc6ptlah"of tfikSOnseen

part of the other,' and just so long as 
there Is-the great maddening craze for 
the almighty dollars, just so long will 
the soul passing out at that time of 
failure or success, at once turn about, 
and take up his interests again
where he left off before the 
change called death took place, 
does he do this? By getting in 
touch with material workers

just 
little 
How 
close 

and
through them reaching the position he 
desires. You see, spirit has the advan
tage of being able to get at the work
ings of the mind of hit; subject, and 
through that channel he accomplishes 
much, while we in the body are 
obliged to guess at much that Is not 
made clear to us. There are people, 
who, having passed out, take a much 
deeper interest in material things than 
when in the body. I know how difficult 
it is to grasp the reality of that which 
we cannot see with our physical eyes. 
It is very hard for us to realize how 
very partial our sight is—to understand 
that we are living in a vast world of 
which we see only a tiny part. We are, 
as it were, shut up in a tower and our 
senses are tiny windows opening out in 
certain directions—in many otlier direc
tions we are entirely shut in—but clair
voyance opens for us one or two addi
tional windows, and so enlarges our 
prospect and spreads before us a new 
and wider world which is yet part of 
the old one—though before we did not 
know it. ' .

Our belief in another life is going to 
make all tbe difference in the world as 
to how we live in this one—It touches 
our ideals, our methods of thought, the 
aims and ends which we shall have in 
view—anything which promises ub re
newed certainty concerning another life 
is the most important thing that' can be 
brought before the consideration of 
men. There comes a time to us all, 
when we need the protection of Spirit
ualism’s sheltering wing—when tlie 
heart is quivering with sorrow, and 
with eyes dim with tears we look into 
the eyes of one who Is dearer than life 
Itself, and we seethis one pass out and 
away into the great unknown, we turn 
in our anguish to Mother Spiritualism, 
who opens these gates not only for our 
loved ones to pass through, but this 
Mother-assures us That these gates 
swing both ways and as she gathers us 
close in her embrace whispers, "Not 
lost, only gone before.”

We as Spiritualists know that this 
life Is only preparation and prelude to 
that which Is to follow. So let us try 
to be patient and loving, and tender and 
true—try to bear, try to wait, try to con
secrate ourselves; so that when we-do 
wake up and see the results, we shall 
bo glad with a great thanksgiving.

“May the manifestations of peace be 
always with you.’’—Phebe.

ADELAIDE K. BROOKS.
Los Angeles, Cat • •

A gentleman asked this question to- 
w|t: If Jesus figured as chieftain of the 
creative Masters of this eternity, or as 
others put it, the Tutelary Spirit of this 
planet, why was he so weak at the time 
of his trials, when a manifested spirit
ual or physical strength would have es
tablished his claim beyond any future 
controversy?

Answer: The weakness of Jesus the 
Christ referred to was a governed con
dition from the spirit side ot life,., be
cause his mission required submission 
to worldly rule which was thus to be 
brought under divine rule.

. Moreover, as to personality, he was 
not the Mighty Chieftain in his fullness, 
only a detached part of him was incor
porated in him, that is, in the physical 
form of Jesus of Nazareth, to thus rep
resent on earth the love, power and 
goodness of tlie chieftain referred to.

The processes of such incorporations 
of soul powers and principles for such 
specific - works need long and careful 
preparations which, in time, will be 
fully explained so as to qualify and 
make clear tlie differences and meaning 
of such expressions as re-embodiment, 
rebirth, ete. For the present this suf
fices. .

RHEUMATISM
CURED

without MEDICINE
We Want to Send Our Great External

Remedy to Every Sufferer ’ 
TO TRY FREE.

Send Your Name Today.
Don't take medicine tor rheumatism 

—Nature provided millions ot pores tor 
carrying off impurities, and our new ex
ternal remedy, Magic Foot Drafts, pos
sesses the power of absorbing through

TRADEMARK the largest ot 
these pores the 
uric acid and 
otlier poisons 
which cause

DR. W. P, PH ELON.

Some Interesting Incidents Recalled.

After filling his earth mission and

___. rheumatism. Al- 
sVer ^’W0 personB have found

) elief through this simple, harmless ap
pliance, which it costs you nothing to 
try if you write at once. Bend your, 
name to-day. The Drafts come by re- 
with ti? k T¥n if you are satisfied 

tne benefits received, send us One
Thecal J< DOt' ^ cost you nothing. 

r SVs ours' A valuable book on
^UmaVsm illustrated in colors) 

wlth the trial Drafts.'Ko^MlcT" C°" ^ OHver Bldg., :

.J forces Is clearer ?tfr&iy :Wft«,>.

Two interesting facts are recalled in 
connection with the late Dr. W, P, Phe- 
lon” of the Herii;dtlc .Brptherhbod, who 
recently passedjo.the.’^Tghex life' in San 
FranclBqp, whither, he had 'gone to es
tablish a branch of the Brotherhood, 
and where he .concluded to remain, 
though he had been a continuous resi
dent of Chicago for a great many years 
previously—indeed, a lifetime, as lives 
usually are measured.

Dr. Phelou organized a circle some
thing like thirty years ago, say about 
the middle or the latter part of the sev
enties, an(i of this circle he persuaded 
Mrs. H. ^. BJossori to become a mem
ber. She was at that time a member of 
the Methodist church, and was fearful 
that the manifestations, which had be
gun to come to .and through her, were 
the works of the devil, as claimed by 
her father. But in a supreme moment 
she broke over the barriers, and joined 
the circle. While everything was in an 
unsettled and primitive state, as far as 
manifestations were concerned, Dr. 
Phelon, when under control, predicted 
great things 'in Mrs. Slosson's career, 
telling her she would become one of the 
best and most famous mediums or psy
chics in the country. ■ She paid very lit
tle attention to ft at the time, and be
lieved little or nothing in it. But 
events proved the Doctor to have been. 
right. It will be remembered that when 
W. T. Stead was in Chicago ten or a 

.dozen years ago, he bad several sit
tings with her, and declared her to be 
"one of the best psychics or mediums 
he had seen in tills country."

The other fact is, that in this same 
circle, a famous. . French physician, 
whose name I do not now recall, made 
the prediction through Dr. Phelon that 
a new religion would spring Into life in 
a few years, which .’would claim to do 
healing, and would , dll it'in some in
stances, and wouldjiive some kind of a 
scientific name. A few years later Mrs. 
Eddy promulgated her Christian Sci
ence, and among its converts Jater in 
her life was Mrs; Phelon herself, who 
claimed to do a great deal of her heal
ing by means of it

It may hot .be out of place for me to 
mention 'another prediction, made 
through Dr. Phelon during the continua
tion of this circle. He stated that dur-, 
ing the latter years of the nineteenth 
century and the beglrti'.ing of the twen
tieth there would be four great wars, in 
one of which the United States would 
be engaged, and in another Great Brit
ain would be a participant. We had the 
Spanish war. Great Britain had the 
Boer war, and then followed the. war: 
between China and Japan, and the 
fourth is the present war between Ja
pan and Russia. ■
; These predictions and verifications 
were certainly remarkable. ,

A little Incident that happened dur
ing Dr. .'Phelon’s residence in Chicago 
showed a'lovely phase of his character. 
' A friend of his, unknown to him, had 
got Into financial troubles, arid was in 
danger of having her furniture taken 
by an installment house because of an 
unpaid balance of a hundred dollars. 
She had spent the .morning in tears,.ex
pecting every moment that the .furni
ture would be taken. Suddenly she 
stopped .crying,; and declared .she would 
not shed another-,tear; no matter what 
happened. Fifteen minutes later the 
bell rang, and when she went to the 
door Mrs. Phelon was there. .

"Well,” she said, T .guest: Gray 
Eagle (Dr. Phelon’s control) was mis
taken this Uine.’ He said that you were 

-in tears, and that you were in danger of 
losing your, furniture,: and nothing but a 
hundred shines .would stop It. You don’t 
seem to'be jri tears,, and—-but is there 
anything in it?”-. ' , \ ■
. Rhe soon 'found there was,. and that 
Gray. Eagle was right;

“He told me, to bring the ■ money,” 
concluded Mrb.";Ph'elon, "and there it

being re-united to his full system con
stituency, he was and Is no longer 
weak but mighty. His armor is truth 
and all who are with him are true and 
faithful.

He has sent forth floods of infinite 
love and pity for all earth’s afflicted and 
enslaved ones, and those who are re
ceptive to this higher light and influx 
are thus strongly worked upon to aid 
their fellow brothers and sisters and 
help them to regain the necessary sys
tem poise, to lead lives and do works 
worthy of promotion to more elevated 
planes of co-operative usefulness and 
happiness.

Another asked, Why Is it that there is 
so much stress laid In Spiritualism and 
in all new thought upon vibrations and 
thought, etc? Give us please, some 
form of procedure which we may better 
understand.

Answer: We could not, by any words 
of explanation: cause you to understand 
these whys rightly until your own men
tal and spiritual attainments make such 
understanding possible, and will there
fore simply say that good and evil de
sires and thoughts go from you in vibra
tions out into space, passing many vi
bratory lines and circuits, and mark 
themselves all the way, hence, are ever 
and always traceable and can never be 
erased; This is part of each individ
ual’s record upon which future delights 
or miseries depend. Therefore the 
stress laid upon thought.

Most certainly all desire and thought 
are also marked on each one’s being, 
more exclusively on the brain, but it Is 
a strange anomaly between what Is 
meditated and marked on the individual 
and on the vibratory lines as said, and 
what Is acted and spoken, and the 
troubles realized on earth and hereafter 
are traced to this misfit in human reci
procity of thought and conduct mostly. 
Let your thoughts be pure and your 
words few and express your thoughts, 
be they what they may, then you are on 
the Unes of your own circuits of an in
teractive life, and right, so far as In 
the unfoldment ot your own conscious
ness you can comprehend right and 
wrong. As you advance to higher 
planes of thought and consciousness ot 
ilfe’s great import, you can then see 
that past limitations were and are ever 
governed by each one’s own 'conditions 
which form their environments and 
change commensurate .with true indi
vidual progress.

The gentleman then replied: “Your 
explanation strikes us as truth, it is 
helpful and appreciated, but we would 
be pleased to know why so many parts 
or phases of so-called Modern Spiritual
ism are so distasteful, some even Billy 
and ridiculous.”

Answer: Just because the real, natu
ral continuation of life is and has to be 
thus demonstrated. Mortals who_ in 
theif turns become returning spirits, 
are all assigned in the onward life, ac
cording to their own fitness. They 
speak from their own planes or view
points and as they may be able to use 
a physical instrument or medium, and 
what you are pleased to call silly and 
ridiculous, conveys the stern truth that 
change of planes of life’s expressions 
does not change the real individual, the 
self Is there free from masks and pre
tensions which on earth often lent dig
nity to otherwise shallow people.

The gentleman answered: “Well, this 
may be true. Thank you for your time 
and explanation."

MRS. M. KLEIN.
Van Wert, Ohio.

MOSES HULL’S BOOKS, j
lsm“CACr^diftaOf B,bnca' Spiritual
ism, A Concordance to the Prlnclnai 
Passages of the Old and New TeS 
ment Scriptures which nrova im^ 
?plr*t“a’*sm: together with a brief hi^ 
7^ he °rleIn of m“y of the import

ant books of the Bible. Price
"Our Bible. Who Wrote It? wk .' 

Where, How? is it Infallible? When, 
from the higher criticism. Prlct 11°°

Phi°! oM°dern SPMtualL P?&
The Spiritual Alps and How we 

cend Them, or a Few Facts m 
to Reach the Altitude. Price c m^n 
cents; paper 25 cents. ' C‘°th' 4(1

Joan the Medium, or tha • 
^eVeL^

Co&^K^V 
diumship of Biblical M^slahs' 
35 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’ C oth*

PAMPHLETS:
All About the Devil., prlce 16 cents
Talmagean Inanities. incongruithZ 

Inconsistencies and BlasnhemUo 6% 
Review of Rev. T. DeWRt and 
Frank Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
^tL8^’181?' Prlce‘ 10 cents 
hrinf8 Di<V and 010 Adventlsts 
brief review of some of the recent at 
tacks made by Adventists upon Spirit, 
uallsm. Prioe. 10 cents p

™e Sp*ritu“‘ Birth, or Death and Its 
To-Morrow. Price, 10 cents.

The Old and the New. Price 10 cts
BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL.

Wayside Jottings. Essays and 
sketches gathered from the highways 
anc ^-ways of life’ Prlce 76 cents 
.SP u Echoes. Short poems and 

sketches. Very beautiful. Price 
cents. '

The Spiritual Songster. A small 
booklet with words only, adapted to 
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Price. 10 cents; 56 per hundred. Post 
age, 50 cents. u
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PROF. L. M. LYDY.

A Tribute to an Arisen Brother.

* Memorial service was held in West 
Side Spiritual Church, McDowell street, 
Columbus, Ohio, Sunday evening, July 
23, in memory of our esteemed brother 

^nd co-worker, Prof. Levy M. Lydy, 
whose transition - took place July 13, 
1906, at his home, 203 S. Third street, 
after a very brief illness, at the age of 
77 years. Prof Lydy , was highly es
teemed and dearly beloved by a large 
circle of cultured citizens, not only 
Spiritualists but of all-denominations. 
But it was as a teacher of spiritual 
truth from a biblical standpoint that he 
waa in his element and at his best.
” Prof. Lydy was a teacher in some ot 
the best schools in different sections of 
the country for over forty years, and 
endeared himself to both young and old 
by his earnest, zealous way of transmit
ting his knowledge to others. He was 
a frequent visitor to many of our homes 
and we shall miss him. .

The speakers in his memorial service 
were his esteemed’friends, Dr. C. 8. 
Carr, Prof. W. P. Seymour and Rev. H. 
E. Boerstler. ’ The church was beauti
fully decorated with blooming plants 
and cut flowers and a large and appre
ciative audience assembled to pay trib
ute to our arisen brother, and solemnly 
listened to the eulogies as they fell 
from the lips of our gifted speakers. 
Many were the tears that were shed 
and many words of comfort for we 
know Brother Lydy still lives. We now 
see as "through a glass darkly, but by 
and bv we shall see him face to face. 
Brother Lydy was an honorary mem
ber of the West Side Church for the 
past four years and a devoted and earn
est worker in tlie cause of truth. - .

MRS. HATTIE G. WEBSTER.
Columbus, Ohio. J .

R Glianceto Make Money.
I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old, 

fresh as When picked. I used the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit, just 
put it up cold/Keeps perfectly- fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel in ten 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families In one week: anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they seo the beautiful B»m- 
files of fruit. -Ab there are many people poor 
Ike myself, I consider Ifmy duty to give my 

experience to such and "feel confident anyone 
can-make one or two hundred dollars round 
home In a few days. . I will mall sample of fruit 
and full directions to any ot your readers for 
nineteen (10) twocentstamps. which is only the 
actual cost' ot ’ -the ■ samples," postage, etc. 
FsusciBCAaar, Sa Louis, Mo, /- .

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERALj’AMPHLETS

These pamphlets were published by 
Mr; Gree“ *n tbe freethought Magazine 

are a” by eminent and able writers
The price on most of them has been re
duced.

Roscoe Conkling. Memorial Oration. 
by Bcbert G. Ingersoll. Price 3 cents.

Thomas Paine. By Robert G. Inger
soll. Price 3 cents. B

Voltaire. An address by Prof. Emile 
/'ingault. Price 3 cents.

Abraham Lincoln. His Religion. By 
Robert N. Reeves. Price 3 cents.

Burns and Whittier. Some of Their 
Likenesses and Differences. By Prof 
Charles G. Brown; Price 5 cents *

Religion in the Republic. By Mrs 
M. A. Freeman. Price 5 cents. ' '

Rational Worship. A lecture deliv
ered before the Chicago Liberal Society 
by Dr. T. B. Gregory of Chicago. Price 
8 cents.

Why I Am Not a Christian. By D D 
Stedman. Price 8 cents. '

Genesis to Revelation. Free Thought 
Commentary on the Whole Bible. By p 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 10 cents ’

Revelation Under the Microscope of’! 
Evolution. By Prof. Daniel T. Ames/" 
.Price 10 cents.

Life and' Career of Charles Brad
laugh. By George Jacob Holyoake. 
Price 10 cents.

Religion and Science. The “Recon-h 
ciliation Mania" of Dr. Paul Cams ot 
The Open Court. Analyzed and Re- if 
futed by “Corvinus." Price 10 cents, i < •

Free Thought Past, Present and Fu«. 
ture. By Prof. Thaddeus B. Wakemans i 
With his portrait and life sketchy. 
Price 10 cents.

The Priest and the Church—What m 
Have They Done for the World? Byon 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 15 cents-ci

John Tvndall Memorial. Ten short 
sketches <Z the life of this great man<H 
Price 10 cents _ ,jp

Cosmology Against Theology. By.-i 
Vindex. Price 10 cents.
' Church and State. The Bible in th»B( 
Public Schools. Tbe New American! - 
Party. A Criticism by "Jefferson.” 
Price 10 cents. , ,’

Standing Up for Jesus; or What the >• 
Editor of the. Freethinkers’ Magazine.?, 
Thinks of Jesus. Price 3 cents. ' ’

“Why An Expurgated Bible?" By 
Rev. E. H. Keens. Price 3 cents. '

Progress of Evolutionary Thought. 
The opening address before the Con
gress of Evolutionists, held in Chicago, 
Sept 28, 29 and 30, 1893. By B. F. Un
derwood, the chairman. Price 3 cents.'

Christianity; Its Impeachment and 
Decadence, Also Demands of Liberal
ism. By Dr. F. E. Abbot and Prof. T. 
B. Wakeman. Price 3 cents. - ,

Myth of the Great Deluge. By James
M. McCann.. Price 15 cents.

The Evolution of tho Devil. By, 
Henry Frank. Price 20 cents. •

Prayer; Its Uselessness and Unscien
tific Assumption. By Henry M. Taber. 
Price 10 cents. '

Liberalized Christianity. By Henry, 
M. Taber. Price 5 cents. . - . . .

The Republic in Danger. By Henry,' 
M. Taber. Price 10 cents. ? !

In Place of Christianity. By Henry 
14. Taber. Price 10 cents, j ,. ; ' ": *

“Talmagean Inanities, inoongruilio#, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon'Spiritualism.'' By Moks Hull, 
Erice 10 cents. ' '
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Another Object Lesson

MABEL ABER JACKMAN.

SATURDAY, ANGUST 5, 1905.

WORDS OF CAUTION.

pelled to disbelieve the myths of Kingtion.

iIb debits the fact thatther pot

the
Association. before he died—a Wednesday—you and

‘Do as the churches do—don’t give pub- I 'and/ be said, ‘I still watch over her,

1

. I also retained a copy of my own words
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NOTE FROM DR. WARNE.

The Documents ,Were Sent, as Stated.

soul; and The peculiar soil in which yir-
Ive Thiakeh:$utfllBhea ^ last issue, tae'pTOspcre.—Goodman.

: inspirations, and froni-our “piled-for-ref- 
I erence" pile of clippings drag the fol

- I lowing interesting bits of quotations 
which caused the church to criticise the 
Professor, and which was the real cause

this time.
“I want you all to understand that

the ruins of Trinity church, at. Twenty
fourth street and Indiana avenue, and 
moved to its present fine quarters far-

oh her religious establishment
’ The rMd, It will be remembered, re
sulted from the healing treatment ac
corded to' the daughter of Mrp. Sim-

Grecn an exactTopyiof the Belmont av
enue seeheeTtJpwtWlfichThB.Progress-

The above Is from the Chicago 
Chronicle of July 25, another Illustra
tion of the remarkable career of this no
torious woman. At one time she was

Tn compliaricA-wIth request of Bro. 
Wm. Nordsted I forwarded Mrs. Bliss

Is Treasurer of Church. '
Mrs. Jackman Is treasurer ot the

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
Thu Pboouxssivb Tmmaxn will be furnished 

until further notice at tho following terms, la-

and welcoming the spirits. The ex- v We make this explanation so that

Falsa Teaching.

Trials Refresh Heathen Faith, 
'From letters received by

Note From Mrs. Bliss-Green. .
To the Editor.:—I demand space In

Supposing Dr. Warne and the editor I he were at a banquez together and 
had listened to the plaintive cry of a 'Irani: each other's health. Tony then 
few misguided Spiritualists, "Don't say
“anything about fraud! Let it alone! Of a holiday. • • * Antoine told me

___  ___ Warne stands forth as the unqualified
As a medium she did not then sit in champion of honest mediumship, and no 

the cabinet, but was a living active fac- one in the whole ranks of Spiritualism 
tor on the outside, directing the circle is entitled to greater praise than he is.

9100 I Unitarian Church of Quincy, Ill., and 
left that city tor Europe , a month ago. 

Sots I He was connected with Northwestern 
I University for thirty years as professor

prominent as a medium and a frequent "Don't stir up anything that Is unclean! again today that he loved Lucie dearly, 
contributor to The Progressive Think- ‘ ' ’ ' ’ ... . . ..............

Gems of thought

Mrs. Mabel Aber Jackman, who was Thinker is opposed to mediums! Mrs. 
care-taker oyer about 5300,000 worth of Jac) ralled againBt The Progress
property belonging to members of her ^ ^^ ralBing ^ cry £rMn ^

rostrum where she held her meetings, I months. In none of their conversations 
and her ardent admirers took up the ffn^JP^0^8801’ ?'? ber Intimate de
* UMI th. M - a. W ” 
cry, and every medium who is exposed The Jetter of Mme £ Btated tha£ Bh0 
unites with Mabel-Aber Jackman in say-1 had left Paris for a month in the forest

fSTAt the expiration of subscription, If not re- 
itewsl, the paper Is discontinued. No bills 
will bo tent tor extra numbers.

intellectually, morally, physically and raear n upon several'occasions. In a 
spiritually, would be tired of earth lite, I pamphlet issued entitled “Creed and

f®™yondonot rowivoyour paper p^ ^^ opSial;ie to the church,
write us, nnd any errors In address win bo „
promptly corrected, and missing numbers I from earth for his heretical utterances.

passto^Jtli^^

Chestei®cld G>mp, Ind. ...

an officer of the III. S. S. A. You are in
vited to send your version of the Bel-' 
mont avenue seance, so that both sides

MiOMB
-4-  —^^™~~^^^ 
fWflsM Every Satunhsy at <0 Losoito Street,

J. it FRANCIS, Editor an4 Proprietor

Utod al ta Citoga r»Mtto M IscmkClau Hattu

w ^ ss# v

variably hi advance: 
Ono Year,............................. . . ..........
Stx Months......................... . .............
Thirteen Weoks,................. . ...........
Single Copy........................... ..........

REMITTANCES:

Rev. Charles William Pearson-
We learn from a press dispatch that 

the Rev. Charles William Pearson, for
merly of Northwestern University,-who 
three years ago achieved notoriety by 
declaring that the . authenticity of the 
bible as an inspired work was doubtful, 
died in a London hospltaL while on a 
European trip a few days ago.

I. The late minister was paator of the

Remit by PostoOlce Money order, Registered o£ English literature.
Letter or Draft on Chicago or Now York. It
costs from w to 15 cauls to gat chocks cashed on His expression concerning the bible 
local banks, bo de not Bend them unless you I pnlIHa ,.• vi- fnrafid rpalnnationwlshthat amount deducted from the amount uie cause or nib rorcea lesiguuiiui 
sent. AxWressuUletteratoJ.il. FRANCIS, 40 fn 1902. Subsequently he devoted him

self to literature and poetry.
take woucEi | It will probably be said by the “goody

goodies” and “holy” ones of the ortho
dox faith “God, in his infinite wisdom,

t^Zteou desire the address of your D* ^e way this office has kept tab 
paperichanged, always givetho addressot on this clerical gentleman and his ‘her- 
k^X^oVue made?3 b3eU b01^01' ^ etical utterances/' astit aims to do upon 

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES. ‘be acts of all brave “‘men of the cloth” 
The price of The Progressive Thinker I "who have tho courage of their convlc- 

per year to foreign countries is $2. I tions, and drop into these “heretical”

You should not send money In a let- qf his “requested resignation,” and re
fer. You may do so a dozen times safe- tirement from the professorship of tho 
ly, and then the «x» r«^‘t‘^=« Northwestern University and the Moth- 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order A
for five cents, and th.:> you are per- o*181 Church. The excerpt from our 
fectly safe, and wll| eave yourself an- 1 file says: 
noyance and trouble. 1 "As a parting shot to his orthodox

THE PROGRWBIVB THINKER
=5^5O#®sWsM’^

Where Is Heaven?
The above question has racked the 

.brains of genius for. ages. For thou
sands of years heaven was located Im
mediately above the cerulean vault 
which bounds vision. There God dwelt 
in his New Jerusalem to which the good 
would resort after a last judgment, 
which was to occur at the end of time. 
It was described as a gorgeous city, 
somewhat populous; its streets paved 
with gold, with God seated on an ivory 
throne, around whom the multitude 
gathered and sang holy, holy through a 
wasteless eternity.

When science came to the front with 
its telescope this heaven above tho 
clouds proved to be an intellectual mi
rage, an optical delusion, based on a 
diseased imagination.

The location of hell was discovered 
by a sea captain on the Mediterranean. 
He swore in an English court in the 
16th century that he was sailing past 
one of the active volcanoes then emit
ting flame, when he saw the devil with 
a sinner in his arms flying through the 
air and dive into the crater, That affi
davit of course fixed the exact location 
of tbe home of tlie damned. Catholic 
priests, well posted in such matters, 
corroborated the captain's oath, histori
ans telling us priests were In tbe habit 

' of taking their congregations on Im
portant occasions to the mouth of a 
burning crater, and there, aided by 
their visual organs, they made them 
fully conscious of the misery awaiting 
those who wavered in their faith. By

Thereris Mhing that so impresses the average 
Spiritualist as a Well Defined. Object Lesson; and 
this one lucidly presents the Great Service The Pro- 
*ressive^Thinker has been to the Cause of Truth, and 
: should?be rewarded by each one sending a new 
ubs|riber/ Read what follows About Mrs. Mabel 
ackman?and you will consider it an Object Lesson 

of Great; Importance, and will appreciate more than 
ever the great service The Progressive Thinker has 
been to Pure Spiritualism. It is a Friend to the True 
and a Foe to the Fraud. ,

“In My Father’s House
Are Many Mansions.”

Next week we will publish an excellent Funeral 
Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. It is brill
iant, with soul-elevating thought, and was delivered 
at the funeral of Samuel Hoyt, at Minneapolis, Minn

Extraordinary Manifestation
Her Sudden and Unexpected Departure 

From the City—Her Exposure Here 
In Chicago Entitles The Progressive 
Thlnker: to the Gratitude of Every 
Honest Spiritualist. .
Members of the Scientific Church ot 

Christianity, Indiana avenue and Thir
ty-seventh street, are becoming alarmed 
over tlie absence of their spiritual head,

element that has afflicted our Cause so 
long. Through its large circulation and 
commanding Influence, it has set Spir
itualists to thinking as never before, 
and the angel world is rejoicing in con
sequence. '

Opposed to Mediums.
At tlie time Mrs. Jackman’s bogus 

materializations were exposed, the cry 
was raised In Chicago by the rotten 
fake element, that The Progressive

A Passenger, Yet a Spirit Direct From the Ce
lestial Regions, as Related in “Metapsychieal 
Phenomena,” Lately Translated.

—————— I critics who have taken him to task for 
uunanM TUTTLE. 1118 recent declaration that miracles ofthe WMe ^ myth(j ^ iegeil(iSi he

J aIso denied the divinity ot Christ, and
Edltor-at-Large for the National p pronounced himself to be more in ac- 

ualist Association. I cord Wj£lj ££ie doctrines ot Unltarianlsm
' Mr Tuttle has been engaged to an- I than of Methodism.

all attacks in the secular or reUi> " ‘I ^ave decided to abandon the chair 
* ™ Rnirltaolism. Bend Mm 101 English literature, which I now octous press on SplrltuMwm. 1 ^ NorUlwest0rn Unlversityi. Bald
clippings when ai attack a ’ I Professor Pearson, ‘and I will, also quit 
|ng date and name of paper, a i ££)e Methodist church. I love tbe Meth- 
|dm at Berlin Heights, Ohio. I odj9t church, but my views upon the

_______  » ■-—1------ I bible are more in accord ;with those of 
imoartant NOTICE------------th® Unitarian church. I do not think 1IMPOHTAN n Khould b0 affiliated with tho Methodist

Any person donating one dollar w 1 cburob any ionger,‘ ••
*?e M.?,<U?Inlf ^ol;ie* FUfu nf- Tlie Teal cause for his resignation

y^l> “ desired, recelv® °n® I was that he had studied and reasoned 
spiritual tracts and one copy °‘ . . himself out of the orthodox idea of the 
lets, a booklet “Divinity of Christ," nnd In the discus-
?DT’-, r hT la ™fiv£ n ™nv S slon 01 that question he spoke tAqs: 
to the fand ^U, also receive a cw “Christ, like John Wesley, Mqrtln 
f®av®s SfJP^rfiwii’mntter I Esther and John Knox, was a prophet 

of instructive spiritual of his race, but he was no more divine
N S A Secretary. I than these men. In the sense of His 
avenim r w Wash- having performed good deeds which 

r ’ lived after Him He was divine, but I do
ington, u. 1 not be]jeve that portion of the bible

———------------- -------- I which declares that He was the son of
Physical Immortality. I r > u

, _ ; . ,, . . ; I believe in Christ just as I believeThus tar In the history ot man It qas I ^ j£jng Arthur, i believe there was
been found an unsolvable problem to I Enojj a man as Christ because history 
permanently defeat Death. Whether an tells us that there was, and I believe 
eternity of existence in flesh and blood there was such a man as the chivalrous 
form, on this ball of earth, were really King of the Britons for the same rea
* 7 son. But I am compelled by reason to
desirable, even if practicable, is q disbelieve the incredible stories of the 
doubtful, if not entirely out of the Ques- I miracles of Christ just as I am com-

such methods the uncultured rabble 
were convinced Jesus was born of an 
immaculate virgin.

But locating hell does not solve the 
problem, Where is heaven? It re
mained for the editor of a secular paper 
coming under our observation the other 
day, in an obituary, to supply the de
sired information. He said:

“The good woman has gone to her 
home in heaven, beyond the stars.”

He-dld not tell in what direction she 
went, but It was “beyond the stars.” It 
was Boutwell, if we remember cor
rectly,'on the Impeachment trial of 
President Johnson in 1868, who said: 
‘■Astronomers tell us there is a hole in 
the heavens, obstructed by no wilder
ness ot worlds, through which a pas
sage can be made to the most distant 
etar.” He then proposed to hurl the 
President through that opening, little 
dreaming he would throw him into 
heaven. ‘

But heaven Is a long distance from 
us, if the journalist’s idea is correct 
“Sirius,” says the British Encyclopedia, 
“ is nearest of the .fixed stars, and is 
2,000,000,000,000 miles from our earth." 
It adds: “A cannon ball, continuing the 
same velocity It acquired when dis
charged, would spend almost seven 
hundred thousand years in reaching 
that distant orb.” The most distant 
star, "beyond which is heaven,” is still 
many times more remote. Is it prob
able a spirit will ever return to earth 
after having made such a distant jour
ney?

congregation besides being the possess
or of valuable realty and stock holdings.

According to Dr. J. It. Price, 5519 In
diana'avenue, the friend and adviser 
of Mrs. Jackman, she has gone to San 
Francisco with her husband. It Is re
ported that she went away with large 
sums of money entrusted to her care, 
but members of the flock refuse to dis
cuss the report. Many admit, however, 
that they are much worried.

Professor Richet narrates that he 
was staying at Carquelranne, ‘ln Octo
ber, 1900, when he received an extraor
dinary letter from a lady of his ac
quaintance who had only very lately 
come to live in Paris. This lady, whom 
he calls Mme. X., had lived up to that 
time a retired life in a convent, and had 
only known Professor Richet tor a few

ing, “The editor of The Progressive of Fontatnbleau, and that during’the 
Thinker Is opposed to mediumship." pAway journey a strange event had 
on a. on.™,. « MO t.™ ... 71-
ions and seen spirits ever since our carrlBge opened, that a strange man qn- 
childhood (what the world calls a me- I tered it, and, sitting opposite to her, 
dium) are THE ARDENT ADMIRER I immediately began to talk of Professor 
AND CHAMPION OF ALL HONEST Richet. She appeared to have been 

' 1 aware through it all that she was Ils-church of- which she is also the head
and It is said that ?5p,900 that had been MEDIUMS. Bear that in mind, and im- , t0nlng ^ th - wordB of a ^ - g- 

press It upon every one you meet. We experienced neither horror nor tear, and 
are, however, unqualifiedly opposed to listened patiently to what the apparl- 
those materializing mediums who use tion had to say. He told her that he 
false whiskers, wigs, illuminated drap- tad been in his lifetime a great friend 
ery, dresses and head gear to represent whom he had’ , r . “__ , _  called Carlos and by whom he hadyour spirit friends. We make this ex- a]wa}.B |)een ca]]ed "Tony,” and further 
planation so you can know how this told her that he was very well acquaint- 
charge originated, and those mediums I ed with Fontalnbleau, and would ac-

donated to the church vanished when 
she did. It is said that Mrs. Lydia A 
Simmons is complaining of the disap
pearance ot J10.000' of her money. Mrs. 
Simmons Is the mother of the young 
woman who was taken out ot Mrs. Jack
man's care to the county hospital.

Neighbors of the “divine healer” also 
say that when she left Chicago the ex
press wagon which, hauled away her 
baggage,contained six trunks of prodig
ious size and that those trunks con
tained much church property, Including 
vestments, hangings, the famous ca
nary birds arid the apparatus with 
which Mrs. Jackman claimed to work 
her cures. ,'4. ■

Services at.Mrs. Jackman's temple 
have noy bee^, discontinued because ot 
her absence, ' however, and Sunday

In view of the unlimited amount of I Arthur and his Knights of the Round 
human perversity and general "cussed- ^^b^- ,

1 But it was the work published by theness” exhibited by the human race I pro£essor cntlUed „Th0 Carpeater 
from Adam’s time till the present, and proptleti” t]la£ pulled away tho hood
still prevalent in variant manlfesta- I vrtnk of Christ’s divinity and led up to 
tions, we surmise that old Adam him- I the resolutions of “oustment.” . 
Belt If he were living today, and how- I Although he never before openly 
’avowed himself as disbelieving the dl- over much he -might have came danbgcrouB!y

and long to be translated to higher, I Practice” he says:
purer and more spiritual realms, where I Ab Bacon would rather believe all 
his freedom of growth would not be Im- tbe ^Mes In the Koran than not be- 

6 I Reve in God, bo many people are so
drawn to Christ that they compel them
selves to believe anything rather than 
be cut off from the church.

"The religious atmosphere of the 
Methodist church has already been 
teen cleansed, and I am now content to 

■ submit to tbe injury that has been done 
to my reputation for the cause of the

peded by the clogging environments in-1 
cident to earthly existence. I

So when Prof. Albert P. Matthews of 
the University of Chicago, offers us 
everlasting life in the flesh it we will 

' accept and adhere to tbe scientific sys
tem of dietetics now being worked out, 
we can only look askance at the offered 
gift, as of doubtful value at the best. 
For, we ask, would our best good be ac
complished if we really possessed the 
offered fleshly immortality?

■ There is one thing that appears to be 
overlooked in the scheme of those who 
ere working out the scientific system of 
dietetics that is to insure our earthly 
immortality. Will the exact observance 
of the perfected scientific rules of diet, 
render us immune not only from dis
ease and bodily decay, such as now re
sults from the wearing out of the bodily 
organs, and old age, but also bring us 
exemption from death« oy accident— 
such, for Instance, as by drowning, a 
railway crash, the bullet of a burglar 
or other thug?

No doubt much may be done by judi
cious dietetic rules, etc., to conserve 
health and prolong life; but the whole 
analogy of nature »as we observe it in 
this present existence, indicates that 
the earthly body of man was never in
tended to become immortal nor will it 
ever become so.

And so we may as well come to the 
conclusion that instead of striving to 
make our bodies immortal, it were bet
ter that we exercise ourselves to the 
end of making our spiritual natures 
worthy of immortality. •

We apprehend the journalist is as 
much mistaken In his location of heav
en as were the early Christians who 
placed it just above the "firmament," 
whatever is meant by that

Heaven, the home of the spirits, is in
terblended within and all around us. 
Spirits are invisible to our normal 
senses; they are creatures ot greatly 
refined matter, duplicates of ourselves. 
Says Milton: _
"All heart they live, all head, all eye, all 

ear, ?•
All intellect, all sense; ahd,' as they 

please,
They limb themselves, and color, shape,. 

or size, 1 ■
Assume, as likes them best, condense 

or rare.” , - /
. We are content to accept;, Milton’s 

views as to the character of a spirit, 
and do not deem it necessary to go very 
far away to find its home, or heaven.

night Drr Moore had charge of a prayer 
meetingihere/ No reference was made 
to Mrs.j ।Jackman’s absence during the 
service^^ut after the benediction was 
pronounced numbers ot the church 
freely expressed their wonder and 
alarm at the continued absence ot the 
healer. .
The ^cientlf)c Church of Christianity 

Is a flourishing institution and recently 
Mrs. Jstokmanq congregation vacated

who utter it, YOU MAY SET DOWN I cotapany her in all her walks through 
AS MISERABLE FAKES, AND DRIVE th® ^pl1' .. „ , , „

vottr prfrfncf I This was as much as the first letter THEM FROM YOUR PRESENCE. told, but the letterB whIch £olloW0d R 
The Service to True Spiritualism, I quickly, one after another, revealed to 
It has been of PRICELESS VALUE Professor Richet a strange and moving 

RnlritnnHstH Yon now real- story' A few of tho Passases given Into Spiritualists. You al can now real th0 Engllsh verslon o£ Mme lettera 
Ize the great service that The Progress- I ar6 as follows:
Ive Thinker hits been to the CAUSE OF “Tony showed me a tree today on 
TRUTH by exposing the materializing which were engraved the letters A. B.

He tells us that he had a friend 
whose name was Antoine B., and he 
says: “I am particularly anxious to 
point out a fact of which I am absolute
ly certain, which is that I had never 
pronounced the name of my friend An
toine B. in tbe presence of Mme. X."

Professor Richet found out, to bls 
own surprise, that he and Antoine B. 
had been to Fontainebleau together in 
the year 1883.

“It is quite true,” he tells us, “that, 
alone among all my friends, Antoine 
called me Carlos, and that I, on my side, 
called him Tony. This is a fact known 
only to me. It is also perfectly correct 
—and I am not aware of having related 
this fact to any person whatsoever—y 
that when Antoine died, stricken to 
death in a few hours by a disease of the 
heart, I went into his death chamber 
and kissed him on the brow.

“He was 32 years old when he died, 
and his death was almost instantane
ous. It would be impossible to de
scribe his death more correctly than 
Mme. X. does in tbe words, ‘A feeling of 
suffocation in the chest, and that was 
all.’ In fact, toward 11 o'clock in the 
night he was seized by a thoracic op
pression which made such rapid prog
ress that he expired at 4 o'clock in the 
morning."

Regarding the "Lucie" of Mme. X.’s 
visions, Professor Richet tells ub that 
the name of Antoine's wife was Marie, 
but tliat Tony freuently used to say to 
her, "What a pity you are not called 
Lucie!" It was bis favorite name. The

methods of Mrs. Jackman. Had not I nnd a date 1880 or 1883—the last flg- 
this been done she would probably have IeBW wal^h^nameTX 
been at the head ot the movement to- I He aaya ga collaborated with you in 
day in Chicago, her ardent admirers some work. He says that when he was 
and friends having stolen the name of I dead you went into his death chamber 
the Illinois State Spiritualist Associa- I and kissed him on. the forehead. He 
tion, and commenced doing business, j ^d “°t been previously 111—a feeing 
and had it not been for The Progressive 1 was a|£ jj0 was onjy 30 or 32 yearg 
Thinker, and Dr. G. B. Warne, who car- J Old when he died. • • * He adored
ried the case into c^Mt, and after years Lucie, who seems to have been very 
of litigation had the miscreants en- charming, for Antonio (Tony) shows 

, ____________ _______ . joined from the use of the name, our I ™eV®r a niedallion or a
•the ^1®V^ Made a sensational raid 'Cause-would have lost the respect of all ^ seemed’to'have beautiful 

honest Spiritualists. darXs an“.
Dr. Warne’s great struggle In sup- “I think Antoine lived a long time

description of this Lucie, says Profes
sor Richet, is exact.

The story related by Mme. X.’s ghost. 
In fact, is so wonderfully like the truth 
known to Professor Richet that we need 
not trouble to relate further similari
ties. But the story is incomplete—since 
the chief interest of it is Mme. X.— 
without the following postcript to tho 
narration of Professor Richet: "Ono 
evening in May, 1903,” he wrote, "1 was 
dining with Mme X. and her family. * * 
Toward the close of the evening, short
ly before I left, Mme. X. pronounced the 
following words—words which 1 wrote 
down among my notes as soon as 1 
reached home: ‘I see a woman standing 
near me. She has gray- hair, she Is
about 50 years of age, bi 
than she really Is. Her

looks older 
tir Is quite

right. Many prominent Methodists 
have already come to me and expressed 
the belief that the doctrines of the in
fallibility of the Holy Writ are incom
patible with the good of the church.”

Professor Pearson attended the pray
er meeting just previous to his depart
ure from the college and bade farewell 
to the students and faculty,- when he 
aroqe to “testify,” and in part .said:

“This may be the last time I shall 
have an opportunity of addressing you, 
and I desire to make a few remarks at

A Test That Is a Test
Rev. J. W. Stokes, down there in Dub

lin, Georgia, preached a sermon the 
other day, showing who were Chris
tians. He made the Tollowing quota
tion to establish bls point:

■‘-“Hereby know we that we dwell in 
Him, and He in ub, because He hath 
given ub of His spirit”—I. John 4:13. . ■

That is a test for the Christian him
self, but proves nothing to an outsider. 

• If experience had not demonstrated 
that men can lie we might accept their 
statements that they "dwell in God, and 
God in them;” but in this age of the 
world it will not do to accept such in
terested evidence.

Jesus is represented as having given 
a test that is clear, pointed, and is prob
ably reliable. It can be applied by any 
one, at any time, and anywhere. It 
should be convincing to saints and sin
ners alike. See Mark 16:17,18:

“'These signs shall follow them that 
believe * * * They shall take up scr- 
pents; and if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not hurt them.”

' There is a test from Jesus himself 
that leaves no possible chance tor mis
taking who are Christians. Try them 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate, 
a deadlv dose of prussic acid, . or car
bolic acid, and if it "shall not hurt 
them” they are believers we can trust! 
If they die will it not prove that Jesus 
was a false teacher, one whose instruc
tions it is fatal to follow?

We commend this test to Rev. Stokes. 
It will be most valuable when -applied 
to missionaries in heathen countries in 
distinguishing between the genuine and 
the pretender.

believe in Christ, I believe In prayer 
and I believe in the Holy Ghost, and ev
erything I have said is for the benefit of 
the Christian religion which I love."

He paused a moment and bowed his 
head as though in prayer. When he at
tempted to resume his address his eyes 
filled with tears. His voice trembled. 
It was with difficulty that he continued.

"I think my statements have done 
good. I do not care to retract any
thing,' and I regret nothing that I have 
written. God bless you all.”

When the professor had concluded he 
turned and again resumed his place 
upon the platform with the faculty.'

Professor Pearson received the same 
treatment imposed upon every brave, 
progressive man who has dared to raise 
Mb voice against the ‘‘iron-bound buck-

Church Missionary Society from Ja
pan, it seems the severe trial through 
which the island empire Is passing is 
finding expression in greater earnest
ness in the performance of heathen 
rites.” ...

We’ find the above floating through 
the secular press without credit Where 
it originated we cannot guess, but in 
strict harmony with views expressed In 
these columns recently, it is given a: 
place, because-it doubtless relates a 
fact. It was a Christian nation whose 
aggressive acts led to the war in the 
Orient; and it wad this so-called “heath
en people" who have most signally tri
umphed over their 'Christian foe. It 
demonstrates it is not’ the religious 
.faith of a nation, the God they worship, 
or the prayers they offer to him, that 
win great battles; but 1$ IB the unflag
ging bravery of the men behind the 
guns who believe they are in the right, 
and do not hesitate to lay down their 
lives In its defense. -

Tbe article designates the Japs as “a 
heathen people.” Christians are in the 
habit of characterizing all persons and 
all nations who do not worship their 
junior God. as heathen, without regard 
to their virtues or vices.

mons, who was later taken to the hos- 
pltal. The neighbors told the police 
that they were milch alarmed by 
screams that emanated from the house 
from time to time, and Investigation by 
the authorities revealed the fact that 
the girl was slbwly dying. The girl re
covered at the hospital, however, and 
returned to Mrs. Jackman.—Chicago 
Chronicle, July 25, 1905.

pressing that fraudulent state institu- with Lucie at Fontainebleau; they 
tion entities him to the commendation I were sadly happy there. The house 
and gratitude of all Spiritualists ‘boy stayed at.is no.longer‘inhabited. 
a v 1 j “ was a red aad white cottage, quite throughput the land. Ever since then, cloBB t0 tte £oresl< which waabjU8J be. 
he, as well as the editor of this paper kind IL * • • The house stood 
has heard the cry,“They are opposed to alone; a tramway passes by there to- 
medfums!” originating, as we have said day.
before, with Mabel Aber Jackman and T°n{ aI,° ^S8 ab°u‘ his father.

His father loved his own fireside. He the rotten gang who actually stole the once ]ost a ]Ot o£ moneyf when Antoine 
name of the Illinois State Spiritualist was grown up. • • • A short time

er. For'si while she resided at Spring 
Hill, Kansas, where under the auspices 
of the venerable Mr. Pratt, remarkable 
spirit manifestations are said to have 
occurred. Many accounts thereof were 
presented to the public. Later on we 
published Startling descriptions of her 
materializations; but finally she was 
exposed in this city. Her confederate, 
a woman, was detected in the act of 
representing herself as the materialized 
son of one of the sitters present—a 
cruel deception!'

"licity to any rascality in our ranks! I even now-n Tell ber no evil will ever 
“Let Mabel Aber Jackman alone! Let H „_ __ __ . , Such is a very brief and hasty sum- 
the gang go on peacefully with their mary of the revelations made to a sol- 

“nefarious work in connection with the I emu lady from a French convent by a 
“stolen name—the Illinois State Spirit-1 spirit walking in the forest of Fontaine.- 
“ualist Association!”_________________ bleau. For those of us who read them

■Supposing we had heeded that cry I ‘bey bays the color of romance the 
^ ».uia ... -«u.. „Ml!» a.
tenness would have prevailed In our I the brilliant French physiologist and a 
ranks to. such an extent that the angels I member of the Academy of Medicine, 
of heaven would weep, For that one I they have an interest not only scientific, 
service to the Cause of Truth Dr. I but one poignantly human and real.

gray. I believe It Is Mme B. (Antoine’s 
widow, though i am not quite sure yet. 
I see the figure 7 with her, which prob
ably means that she will die in seven 
months or on the 7th of some near 
month.'

"Mme. B.,” continues our professor, 
“died within seven weeks after Mme. 
X.’b prediction, on Tuesday, June 30, 
1903. .

"Mme. B. had black hair. I, who 
knew her well, had nevdr noticed any 
gray in her hair; I did not know she 
was gray. Now, a few days before her 
illness took a serious turn, one of the 
members of my family, who had just 
been paying Mme. B. a visit, said to 
me: ‘Mme. B. does not dye her hair any 
longer, so that one can now see how 
very gray she is!' Here,” says the pro
fessor, "is a veritable premonition."

Of course, the whole interest centers 
in Mme. X. In some way, science 
thinks, she must have enjoyed the use 
of faculties, howbeit unconsciously, ot 
which the normal mind has ho knowl
edge. Psychical science both in Eng
land and France, Is endeavoring to dis
cover what those faculties are. But in 
France the ghost is not admitted. The 
spirit does not return to speak and 
show itself to human sense. In our
selves, in the undiscovered uses and 
powers of the amazing human mind, are 
all the ghosts and apparitions which 
have ever affrighted the children ot 
men.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

f+c Is Siniply Ignorant

eh the moss-covered bucket” that has 
hung in tlie well of orthodoxy since its 
inception.

Not cuffys-hfis ’tiiis been true of the 
Methodists, but of all other denomina
tions, and no matter how advanced be
come the doctrines ot the pulpits, the 
creeds and the “original doctrines” 
must not be tampered with or assailed 
by so direct a criticism, as a doubt of 
the special divinity of Christ. It inva
riably lands the doubter in the middle 
of the road, on the outside of the fold.

It will be noticed In the first clipping 
—the late one—that Mr. Pearsan. was 
pastor of the Unitarian church ot Quin-. 
cy, RI., and had gone to Europe.

Spiritualism has opened its welcom
ing arms to the reception of more Uni
tarian ministers than to any othermem- 
bers of the profession. This seems al
most the preparatory school for Spirit
ualist .speakers, and many now holding 
pastorships in the Unitarian church are 
preaching Spiritualism pure and simple, 
nnd none deny the great underlying ■ 
principles of the spiritual philosophy.

We extend a glad “hand of fellow
ship,” ever and always to the brave and 
true who dare to think and do.

Buddhism was introduced into Japan, 
from Korea, in A. D. 552. In process of 
ages thid system of religious faith be
came mingled with the Confucianism of 
China. Shintoism seems but a merging 
of these two sects into a common faith, 
and the ambition of the believer is to 
attain absolute perfection. It may be 
questioned whether this modified relig
ious faith is not better adapted to those 
people than is Christianity. Certain it 
is, it has built up a great nation untU 
within the last fifty years remote from 
western civilization with its depressing 
vices. Cali them heathen if itis neces
sary, and if because they, discard the 
barbarism of the Old Testament Jeho
vah they are called -atheists, no one 
should object; but remember they, like 
■the Chinese, adore their ancestors and 
believe the spirits of such ancestors 
hover over and near them through life, 
and assist in individual and national ad
vancement

“Death, Its Meaning and Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume. of -decided value. A narrative of 
-wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages,.il
lustrated,?! .25. _ .

•“'The Spiritual Significance, or,Death 
as an Event in Life.” "By Lilian Whit
ing. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is laden with rich, thought- 
ful.spirituality.. .Brice;?!.

posure on this occasion was complete, honest Spiritualists may be able to dis-1
The Progressive Thinker has made cern the fake element when you hear {<The mail Who deHieS the Phenomena Of SoiT- 

no mistake in Its battle against.the fake their denunciations. I . ’
=--———=—--—^ is not entitled to be called a
which accompanied"sameTbeing as fop I skeptic, he is simply i^norant j and it would be 

“4203 Evans Avenue, Chicago, I a hopeless task to attempt to enlighten him.’— 
"Mrs; C. Bliss-Green:—Enclosed is T. J. Hudson. “Law of Psychic Phenomena,” n 

copy of a statement forwarded me as I____  1 “ 11

your paper to say to the .public that 
Geo. B. Warne or Anyone else never 
sent to‘mo asking for my version of the 
so-called expose. I remained in Chi
cago until July 22. Up to the time of 
my departure for Chesterfield to the' 
present time nothing, has come from 
Geo. B. Warne .relative to question, un
til the appearance of the story of my so- 
called exposure in the last issue of The 
Progress!®? Thinker. In conclusion, 
permit me io say that I am still a me
dium andaintenj to remain such until I

To deny that the Lord set aside the 
seventh day of the week to be observed 
through'all time as a- day of rest 1b to 
deny the Bible as inspiration. Constan-, 
tine, during the fore part of the fourth 
century, commanded the observance ot 
the first day of the week as a day ot 
rest, and the Christian world accept 
that decree as superior to the command 
of God. They wholly Ignore the divine 
authority, and repudiate his require
ment as inferior to that of a Roman em
peror. Worse than all, the Christian 
clergy cite the command of the Lord, 
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep 
it holy/’, .and apply it ;to.Constantine's 
Sunday—the day of the sun—as If that 

■ was/the'.day God wanted. Itopt holy. 
. How grossly unreasonable, and false our.

HjhitoUan •tekchsrsl

’ Mrs. Blifes-GreOn say? that when she 
returns ttf‘Chicago she will have some
thing to say' in ^jf-defense. We will be 
pleased totpublfeh anything she may 
write showlnB (ghat the exposure was 
not as stated by those present She 
must confine hefSelf to strictly answer
ing the efrarges^ade, taking up each 
in detail. j.^othpiB extraneous ^ thereto 
will be p?rpiltt?d in our columns. All 
our readers, want are the absolute facts 
in reference to that one seance. We 
shall take pleasure to having Mrs. 
Bliss-Green pre^Ent evidence that she 1b 
entirely Innocent of the charges made.

may be considered at the same time by ’ 
the public.' I am told The Progressive 1 
Thinker refused to print this matter 
until your side was at hand. Kindly I 
give this prompt attention.

“Yours truly, 
. “GEORGE B. WARNE.”

Both papers were enclosed in ah en
velope plainly addressed to "Mrs. U. 
Bliss Green, 3156 Indiana avenue, City,” 
and were delivered at that number by 
the postal authorities. Mrs. Green ad
mits she was In Chicago nine days after 
the letter was sent her, or until July 
22, ample time within which to have 
made answer. .

■ GEORGE K WARNE.

So far as I am concerned, I have 
made up my mind that no organization, 
secular or religious, shall be my mas
ter. I have made up my mind that no 
necessity of bread, or roof, or raiment 
shall ever put a padlock on my Ups,— 
Ingersoll. . . .

In the beginning the woman sits down 
and.waits for a husband; in the end 
she sits up and waits for him.—Life.

• It Is a Tight-reflection that if a man 
is full of the present moment to glorify 
it, he is with eternity and infinity; for 
he has all there Is.—Blake. ' 
, (food nature.is the very air of a good 
inlnd,’ the sign nt aTarge and generous

Highly -Honored at the Mineral -Park 
■ Camp.

Bright and beautiful as Is almost; ev
ery day in balmy California, dawned the 
Socialists’Day at the camp. The many 
friends of Mrs. Nettie Howell, the soul 
of the camp, had a special matter in 
hand, as it had been learned that to-day 
marked another milestone in the Mortal 
pilgrimage of the good sister. For 
some days secret plans had been work
ing and to-day they must be culmi
nated; great care must be taken for 
Mrs. Howell Is everywhere present at
tending to the needs of the camp and 
the comfort of the campers. Alter the 
evening- meal the dining room was 
transformed into a reception and ban
quet hall, a large table was spread and 
loaded with good things to eat, .ferns 
and flowers—a profusion of pansies— 
brightened every corner magically 
touched liy the deft hands of Mrs. Ade
laide K. Brooks. A host of the friends 
arrived and by a pretext of business 
Mrs. Howell was brought to the room, 
escorted to the seat of - honor made 
beautiful with a profusion of flowers, as 
all arose and greeted her, “Who are we. 
Look and see. We are the happy Spir-; 
ituaHsts," don't-you-^ee." - Mr. John W;

ing Spiritualism, running camp-meet
ings and in a thousand ways making 
the world bright and beautiful and peo
ple happy. Mr. J. L Dryden of San Di
ego, was the first to offer defense. Mrs. 
Ada S. Horman, Mrs. Augusta Arm
strong, Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Mrs. R. 
Cowell of Oakland, and others endeav
ored to defend Mrs. Howell, but rather 
proved her “guilty’' of every accusation. 
The court decided that since Mrs. How
ell was "guilty” of every charge pre
ferred. that she should be "tagged,” and 
with impressive words, Mrs. R. Cowell 
"tagged" Mrs. Howell with a gold badge 
pin on the front of which was inscribed 
•'Spiritualist Camp-meeting, California, 
July 18, 1905,” and on the back, “Pre
sented to Mrs. Nettle Howell as a token 
of appreciation for her devotion' to Spir
itualism." Mrs. Howel! was very much 
moved but responded very gracefully in 
her own inimitable way. Refreshments 
were served and a most delightful even
ing was spent J. W. RING.
Mineral Park Spiritualist Camp, July 

13, 1905. ■

The world is about in a mood to look 
upon further bloodshed as a crime 
against humanity.—Washington Post

"Tho Present Ago and Inner Life?) 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi* 
Bed aud ^explained.” By Andi sw Jack*
non Davis. We have a1 few copies oj

Ring then accused Mrs. Howell of many’ this work $j the celebrated sssr. 
things, sueb as doSag good, promulgat- ^^ *’«» ’ - -®atfe.®U&

near.it
AxWressuUletteratoJ.il
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Working During Sleep. Sdiillata From Swdry Interesting Topics Discussed REMARKABLE INVENT#

. Some men have doue their best mental work while "asleep.” Con- 
®ftlac states that while writing his “Course of Studies,” he was fre-/ 

' quently compelled to leave a chapter incomplete and retire to bed, and 
that on awaking he found it, on more than one occasion, finished in his 
head. In like manner, Condorcet would sometimes leave his compli
cated calculations unfinished, and after retiring to rest would find their 
results tmfojded to him in his dreams. La Fontaine and Voltaire both 
composed verses in their sleep which they could not repeat on awaking. 
Samuel Johnson relates that he once in a dream had a contest of wit 
with some other person, and that he was very mortified by imagining 

- thathis antagonist had the better of him. ' , ;
The work done partakes in many cases more of the nature of . imagin

ative composition than of scientific calculation. Thus, a statfza.of ex
cellent verse is in print, which Sir John Herschel is said to have com
posed while asleep, and to have recollected when he awoke. Goethe 
often set down on paper during the day thoughts and ideas, which had 
presented themselves to him during sleep on the preceding night. Cole
ridge is said to have composed his fragment of Kubla Khan during 
sleep.

He had one evening been reading Purchas’s Pilgrim; some of the ro
. mantie incidents struck his fancy; he went to sleep, and his busy mind 

composed Kubla Khan. When lie awoke in the morning, he wrote out 
what his mind had invented in sleep, until interrupted by a visitor, with 
whom he conversed for an hour on business matters; but, alas! he could 
never again recall the thread of the story, and Kubla Khan remains a 
fragment. . . .

Still more curious, however, are those instances in which the sleeper, 
after composing or speculating, gets up in a state of somnambulism, 
writes the words on paper, goes to bed and to sleep again, and knows 
nothing about it when he awakes. ’ Such eases, the authenticity of 
which is beyond dispute, point to an activity of muscles as well as of 
brain, and to a correctness of movement which is marvelous when we 
consider that the eyes are generally closed under these circumstances. 
The late Rev. Mr. Spurgeon in his sleep prepared a sermon which he 
preached the next day, and he declared that if was not inferior to his 

usual productions. Mr. Spurgeon’s intellectual work on the night re
ferred to was done without that particular consciousness which was sus
pended when he went to sleep, and which returned when he awoke,

Many men have performed some of their greatest intellectual feats 
while they were asleep. Zeno recommended an examination of dreams 
as a means of acquiring knowledge of the true self. Although dreams 
are often, indeed in most cases probably, as Dryden says, but “a medley 
of disjointed things,” they sometimes show evidence of intellectual ca- 

■ pacity which surprises the waking self. Mathematicians while asleep 
• have dreamed the correct solution of problems that had baffled them 

.while awake, and authors have been in dreams directed to authorities 
which they had vainly sought to find when regularly engaged in their

Ie Pilfrim|;M
In War Paint and with Raised Tomahawk Figura

tively Considered, Dr. Peebles writes o^'Durgha 
Prasad, of Hindu Castes, the Buboni^rfague, Hin
du Speakers at Camp Meetings, Anima^'F^esh-Eat- 
ing, the Unity of Races, Etc. '.*

work. . .
Dr. Gregory states that ideas and phraseology occurred to him in 

'dreams which were so apt that he made use of them in giving lectures 
before his college classes; and Sir Thomas Browne composed comedies 
in his dreams, which amused him greatly when he awoke. The dreamer 
often sees beautiful pictures, hears melodious strains of music, and 
feels, as it seems, the presence of departed or distant friends, as strong
ly and as vividly as if the external organs were in active exercise. 
Taste and smell are in a like manner excited in sleep.

The facts show that the activity of the organs of sense js not neces
sary to excite thpse impressions which were originally received through 
the senses, showing, too, that what is perceived is not the external ob
ject, but the effect which the object has produced upon the mind—a 
symbolical representation in consciousness, mental in its nature, of the 
externality. And thus, when the avenues of the body are closed, the 
impressions may be qs vivid as when the senses are alive to the outward 
.world; and, what is more wonderful, the imagination may, during this 
time, indulge in flights of fancy, the reasoning powers may be exertmi 
in solving the most abstruse problems, or memory may be exercised in 
recalling from the dim past some long-forgotten incident.

Where there is thought there is consciousness. How can the mind 
prepare a sermon, or work’ out a mathematical problem, without being 
conscious of the process? The fact that it does not come into the ordi
nary chain of mental operations, would seem to imply that there is a 
jdeeper or a higher consciousness which is active even when the con
scions life, as it is known to us, .is suspended in sleep. ^ The ordinary 
^consciousness may be but a phase of a larger life, the more superficial 
aspects of which only come above the threshold of the “waking state” 

.into ordinary thought and conduct.
Is not every person largely influenced by the so-called unconscious 

thinking that is done in sleep and in the waking state? How many 
great discoveries, wonderful inventions, profound conceptions, and 
'deeds of sacrifice and heroism may be, to a considerable extent, attribu
table to the subliminal processes of the mind? In some eases, the indi
vidual but carries out unconsciously what was started in a conscious or 
semi-conscious state, as was probably the case with Mr. Spurgeon, who 

-says that on going to the table he ‘.‘felt a train of thought come back” 
to him with the notes, and that a “glimmering consciousness of the 
truth [of what had occurred] dawned upon” him.

In tlie depths of human consciousness are powers and potentialities of 
Which people generally take no note. They are manifested in a way to 
attract attention only rarely, because perhaps such manifestation re
quires peculiar conditions that rarely exist. The conditions must be 
such as to admit of the exercise of a power which perhaps all men and 
women possess potentially, but with nearly all of whom it remains in a 
latent condition through life, only here and there, now and then, flash
ing into common consciousness. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

It may be well to here reiterate, that 
while the pages of The Progressive 
Thinker are invitingly open to materi
alists, Spiritualists, scientists and moral 
philosophers of every type, believing as 
we do in the potency of truth—believ
ing that truth never suffers from the 
most crucial investigation; yet we must 
be held responsible for only such words 
as we personally indite, quoting in the 
meantime as applicable these words ot 
Herbert Spencer: “Whoever hesitates 
to utter that which he thinks the high
est truth, lest it should be too much in 
advance of tlie time,, may reassure him
self by looking at his acts trom an im
personal point pf view. He, with all 
bis aspirations and beliefs, is not an ac
cident, but a product ot the time. He 
must remember that while he is a de
scendant of the past, he is a parent of 
the future; and that his thoughts are as 
children born to him, which he may not 
carelessly let die. He, like every other 
pian, may properly consider himself as 
'one of the myriad agencies through 
whom works the unknown cause, and 
when tlie unknown cause produces in 
him a certain belief, ho is thereby au
thorized to profess and speak and act 
out that belief. The highest truth he 
sees he will fearlessly utter; knowing 
that, let what may come out of it, he is 
there playing his part in the world—the 
right of intellectual independence.”— 
Editor.

In a most interesting letter Just re
ceived from that eminent Hindu writer, 
author qnd editor, Durgha Prasad, re
siding in the Punjab,. India, I am in
formed through him, and more especial
ly through an exhaustive pamphlet, that 
a number of'learned- Brahmins ot Bom
bay, Calcutta and other of India’s cit
ies, have combined to probe to the bot
tom, and expose the theosophy. intro
duced into India by Madam Blavatsky 
and Col. Olcott; its origin in a Spiritual
ist family; its Blavatsky miracles; its 
pretensions; Its inner-circle teachings; 
its misstatements; its internal conten
tions; its ignorance of the Sanscrit and 
of time Hinduism itself- One pf these 
Brahmanic pamphlets, while dignified 
and erudite, is severely scorching in 
language. It lies before me. Truth is 
fearless. ,

them, and to attend; (heir seatices. I 
have accepted their invitations with 
great pleasure, in order to; make some 
investigations for my own satisfac
tion. - I have hot found a Single spirit 
in any seance nor a single medium,1 
who could answer my questions satis
factorily. - -;

“I have asked tliem about the life 
after death, the origin of the soul, the 
true nature of the soul; its relation to 
the Universal Spirit, etc.;1 such ques
tions, however, have never been an
swered by them; on the contrary, on 
many occasions they have confessed 
their Ignorance. * ” * On another occa
sion I had a long talk tilth a spirit, and 
asked her many . questions regarding 
the mode of living In the spirit world, 
and her answers to my questions were 
perfectly idiotic. The Spirit said she 
went to school and studied books. L 
asked her, ‘What books do you read? 
Can you mention the name of any book 
you read?’ ‘No,’ she Bald, ‘I do not 
know the names.’ ’ • .

“Supposing all the ■ phenomena Of 
Spiritism to be true aud genuine, what 
have the Spiritualists gained by those 
communications, outside of the satis
faction of their idle curiosity? Have, 
they learned any of the higher truths? 
Have they understood kny of the laws 
that govern the spiritual nature of 
man? Have they known why human 
beings come to this earth, and why they 
go away suddenly? I have asked many 
of the mediums, as well as their spirit 
guides, and have found that they do act 
know anything regarding the origin of 
the soul. Therefore, new can we ex
pect to know the absolute truth from 
these Spiritualists whose controls and 
guides themselves are'ignorant, deceit
ful, and not wiser than' the - mediums? 
Vain is the hope of these Spiritualists 
who expect to know the absolute truth 
through communications from eartn- 
bound spirits." ■ ■ ' .

Spiritualists, how do ‘you- enjoy being 
told by a Hindu that'your Spiritualism 
is “superstition," or ‘'black magic,” and 
that yohr spirit guides are “ignorant’’ 
or "deceitful”? What do certain canip- 
meetlng commlttees^pay this class ot

An Old Worker VisiteS^ Wanda Need Apply’-The “Shepherd- 
esa of Paradise” Missing, ,

“That Undiscovered Country."
It Is a common impression among the 

laity that the oft-repeated expression, 
' “That undiscovered country from whose 

bourne no traveler returns,” is from the 
Bible and therefore that fact or sup
posed fact settles the question of spirit 
return in the negative. ; -

It is well to correct the erroneous Im-4 
pression of the source of this quotation. 
It Is from the immortal Shakspeare, in

. stead of the Bible. But Shakspeare, 
however great, did not "know it all.’ 
He was not infallible. There are some 
things that even his philosophy did not 
grasp or dream of. While we know as 
yet comparatively little about “that 
country,” it has been discovered, and 
its denizens are surely opening up com
munication with this.

The above mentioned quotation from 
Shakspeare Is altogether out of har
mony with other portions of his Hamlet, 
which certainly suggests the possibility 
at least, ot the “return of travelers" 
from that country.

But, granting that the quotation is 
Biblical in its origin, it would not be 
rendered any more true or correct in. 
consequence, for we now know that not 
even the Bible is infallible.
’ H.'V. SWERlNGEft.

LAKE BRADY CAMP, OHIO.

Brief Account of the Work and Workers

Buelah Camp, Ohio.

Central Ohio Spiritual Camp Asso
ciation closed a very successful season, 
June 25. All speakers and mediums 
filled their engagements according to 
programme, .and harmony prevailed 
throughout the meeting. Buelah camp 
was a success, both spiritually and 
financially. Since closing, Prof. L. M. 
Lydy, our worthy vice-president 'has 
been called to the higher life, he having 
arisen July 13, 1905. Much of the suc
cess of our meeting was due to bis offi
cial work. The officers extend hearty 
thanks to all the co-workers in the camp 
and to the editors of the Spiritual and 
local press who have so generously as
sisted in the work of the camp! •

MRS. HATTIE G. WEBSTER,

July 23 saw the largest crowd the 
new camp ever had. Besides the speak
er,of the day, Mrs. Morrill of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., we had present Mrs. Mat
tie E. Hull ot Whitewater,. Wis., and 
Mrs. Nina D. Challen of Toledo, Ohio, 
to help with the exercises of the day. in 
the absence of Mr. Hanger, our worthy 
president, Mrs. Hoiles acted as chair
man, in which capacity she is very effl- 
cient Mrs. Mattie Hull opened the 
morning session with an earnest invo
cation, Mrs. Flora Russell followed by 
rendering a solo, “Where the Roses 
Never Fade," in her usual pleasing man
ner, after which Mrs. Morrill was en
tranced by Robert Ingersoll, as had 
been previously announced. He took 
for his subject “The Advancement ot 
Religion,”. beginning by outlining the 
religion of the ancients and describing 
the evolution from the old creed-bound 
belief to the present liberal ideas. He 
held the large audience from start to 
finish .with his flow of eloquence and 
logicalreasoning. Several in the audi
ence who had heard the great agnostic 
before his transition, said they recog
nized his style of reasoning and forcible 
delivery.

The lecture was followed by Mrs. 
Challen with a few remarks and mes
sages. She also opened’ the afternoon 
session with an Invocation. By re
quest of Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. Russell sang 
“Passing But Once This Way.” Mrs. 
Morrill’s guides took for their topic 
“The Reformation,” telling of the won
ful changes from 1450 to 1550 in the re
ligious world then touching upon the va
rious important points down to the 
present time. After the lecture she 
gave a number of messages which were 
as usual very convincing. She goes 
from here to Maple Dell camp for one 
week. MARY L. BETTES,

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. . .

Columbus, Ohio. Secretary.

. Onset Camp, Mass.
Notwithstanding it was a rainy day, 

Onset opened its meeting before two 
large audiences, July 23. Dm Geo. A. 
Fuller spoke in the morning. Mrs. N. 
j. WiHls was the speaker in the after-^ 
noon. There were three band concerts. 

. Mr. A. J- Maxham was the vocalist.
. There are more people here than is 

Usual at the opening. ®verythinglooks 
■ J&e a shc?®83^ ^e68®^' ?“$''7!

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD
^formation How They May Give Birth to Happy,

Healthy Children Absolutely With- 
oat PalnwSeut Free.

No woman coed any longer dread tho pains ot 
child-birth, or remain chlldleaB. Dr. J. IL Dye 
has devoted hia life to relieving the sorrows of 
women. He hag proved that nil pain at childbirth 
may be entirely banished, and ho will gladly ielt 
yon how it may be done absolutely free of charge 
Bendyoiir name and address to Dr. J.H. Dye. 154

’ The Bubonic Plague.
This Hindu Prasad further pays that 

the plague is again in some parts of In
dia on the increase, and that the official 
report of the British secretary states 
that since 1901, 1,022,290 have died of 
this disease. What a shocking state
ment! This disease, like tbe small
pox, is the child of filth, unfit diet and 
Impure air—in a word, non-sanltation. 
It affects mostly the poorer classes, AU 
efforts to check it by vaccinating, inoc
ulation of serums, have proved a stu
pendous failure. -The real remedy is 
cleanliness, hygiene, plenty' of pure, 
frosh'air and Cheerful epiritsi:.

In the correspondence with this Hin
du * Mantist, he considers it question- 
abl /f ever a "genuine Brahmin, Nada 
Brahma, from the loins of a Brahmin 
family, ever visited America.” If so, 
they lose their caste. Here are his ver
batim words: “Brahmins who go to Eu- 
jope or America are out-casted by the 
Hindus in almost every province of In
dia; and if returning they have to un
dergo a ceremony, or series of ceremo
nies, to regain their caste. It is to 
bathe in the Ganges, etc. It is. an es
tablished rule that our countrymen re
turning from England and coming to 
the Punjab, break their journey at 
Hardwar to get purified."

When Dr. Dunn and myself visited 
Benares, we went down very early one 
morning to bathe in the Ganges, and 
while bathing we saw the corpses of 
two adult persons and three children 
floating down the stream. We felt 
none the cleaner for our baths.’ Thirty 
years may have worked great changes, 
however. In Hindu lands, a vast region 
peopled with hearly 300,000 000 of hu
man beings. It gratifies me to say .that 
I have met many admirable Hindu 
characters. They are onr elder broth
ers—Aryan brothers. ■

Hindu Speakers at Camp-Meetings.
It has been a sort of ‘Tad” in the past 

years to get a Hindu.speaker (Ritambha- 
raprajna—truth-supporting) togged up 
in Oriental attire, to expound and ex
ploit the Madhubhumibay (second stage 
of the Yoga) to occupy camp-meeting 
platforms where they relieve them
selves of a mountain of long-suppressed 
volubility; and some of our sisters and 
weak-minded brothers will look up and 
exclaim in sweet lute-like tones, “How 
lovely!” -Wasn't he just lovely!“ 
Shades of Wright, Lockwood and Col
ville, where are you? Is it extravagant 
to say that there is more wisdom ex
creted from the perspiring armpits ' ot 
Hudson Tuttle, Lyman C. Howe, Dean 
Clarke and others, than flows from the 
mouths of these gaudily-decorated, 
word-painting Sannyasins? .

Meeting an American-traveled Hindu 
in a London vegetarian restaurant, we 
had an hour of straightforward conver
sation about India, America, their relig
ions, their institutions, their customs, 
and their future. He pronounced “Spir
itualism a superstition that India had 
outgrown hundreds of years ago." All, 
mediums, he affirmed and re-affirmed, 
who “were not impostors were self-hyp
notized," and the phenomena were 
“nothing but black magic, and old in 
India.” Of course, onr talk was spicy 
and pointed, if not bordering a bit at 
times upon the psychological bitterness 
of sarcasm. We agreed, however, that 
vegetables, and grains, and nuts, and 
fruits'were better foods than the 
corpses of murdered animals, such as 
trichina-affected hogs, or tuberculosis- 
infected cows. The longer an animal 
has been dead, the less vitality—less 
life-force, there is in its corpse-carcass. 
I use smoothe, mild language, .so as to 
give no unnecessary offense—but actu
ally, I have seen hanging in meat
market, dead‘birds, fowls, meats, fly- 
specked, turning blue with1 decaying 
■rottenness. All of you who eat this 
meat-market putrefying food, raise 
your hands! -
What Swami Abhedananda Thinks, and

Writes of Spiritualism. ...
There is food for serious thought in a 

book (pages 11-14) by Swami Abhedan- 
anda, published by the Vedantic Socie
ty, (See London Light, Sept 24). This 
Swami, who has figured extensively at 
Spiritualist camp-meetings, writes:

“Having spent some'tfme with the 
mediums • of all ■ kinds .that exist In 
America, I wish to say a. few words re-.

Hindu speakers? Now many o£ them 
would it take to convert’ll intelligent 
Americans to SplrltiiallBm’Oind its ger
mane truths?
4 Do not charge md‘with1 injustice to 
Aryan progenitors. ■; Neither country 
nor color carry weiffit with those who 
are influenced moremv the spirit than 
the flesh. I am no Uigot; >KSome Brah
mins have whiter, cTearet? skins than 
some American brunettes, New England 
born. Neither accuse me hf prejudice 
against the Hindus or any pf the genu
ine Swamis of Indfa—Swami means 
Master, and is quite .generally self-pre
fixed,’ as is ,<Pfof,”pdr'"K^v.” in this 
country;' _ * ,

As a whofe;T,holq^ot,,qnly. Vedan- 
tists, but the Hindif iWacters’ in toigh 
•esteetii/ ffnff'many, T Am proud, to don- 
fess, are my persoriiif friends,’who sum
mer and winter/ uhdei;vtnose-Indian 
skies. Briefly, unblushingly stated; 1 
am a.Vddantlpt, and Ilf led up out of the 
mire of ecclesiasticlsm, and all theolog
ical superstitions, Ve/lantism, Spiritual
ism, and the illumined Christianities of 
the Christ and of the Buddha, constitute 
a trinity in unity. They are all good. 
The Veda, the Tri-Pitake and the New 
Testament are all /'inspired because 
their writers were, yet occupying differ
ent planes of consciousness,., All tribes, 
nations and races are one in origin, and 
during the ceaseless cycles of the ages, 
destined I believe to be one in destiny. 
The great words of to-day are brother
hood, arbitration, fusion—fusion in 
thought and deed for the common good;

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Battle Creek, Mich;

OUR GOVERNMENT.

The Essential Ferqinlne Qualities 
Lacking In Our Government

Are

Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in his 
address at the annual eppvention of the 
National Woman Suffrage movement, 
which has juht closed iff’ Portland, Ore., 
gave some sound reasons why women 
should i>e given a voice in governmental 
affairs. He said in part:; 1 • -

“A purely masculine government 
does not fully represent tjie peopfe. The 
feminine qualities are lacking. It is j 
maxim among political thinkers that ev
ery class that votes makes itself felt in 
the government. Women as a class, 
differ more widely from men than any, 
other class of men .differ .from any 
other. To give the ballot,to. merchants 
and lawyers and deny it to farmers 
would be class legislation',’which is al
ways wise and unjust But there Is no 
class legislation so complete as an aris
tocracy of sex. Meh have qualities in 
which they are superior to-women; wo
men, have qualities in which they are 
superior to meh. Both are needed. Wo
men are less belligerent than men, more 
peaceable, temperate.' • chaste,7 econom
ical and law-abiding/ with a higher 
standard of morals add a deeper sense 
of religious obligations. And these are 
the very qualities we'need to add to the 
aggressive and impfflsive’Uqualities of 
men. ' . 1 .

“Now the primary11 objefli of govern
ment is to keep the'¥eace.9;-War is the 
greatest curse that Ihlllic'fs-' humanity. 
A purely masculino-^bveltenent never 
did and never will Ireep the peace. A 
government of men'find Written is need
ed in order to establish international 
courts of arbiiratforufApdsP make war 
and bloodshed forever, unnecessary. A 
battleship lasts dnlOfteen years, costs 
more than all the lahd, Buildings and 
equipments of Harvard0- University, 
Hampton and Tuskd^eoCCIleges„com-
bined. M l uh

Lewis Block, Buffalo. N. Y.. and he will send yvii 
postpaid, his wonderful book which tells how to i—^---r-r> : .. •. .. - »
<jc© birth to happy, healthy .childfan. Absolutely J gardiag my experience, I nuve been in-

I fpund opportunity recently for a pleasant call upon Wm/ Long
hurst, who is now one of the two hundred and fifty-seven inmates of the 
“Home” under Episcopalian watchcare at the corner of Ellis avenue 
and Fifty-fifth street, Chicago. ’

.This veteran brother, now in his eighty-third year, was long identified 
with the activities of South Side Spiritualism in our city, especially nt 
No. 77 Thirty-first street during the presidency at that center of Brother 
Druliner and his predecessor, Brother Seekner.

Brother Longhurst is known to all his acquaintances as an outspoken 
Spiritualist of radical ideas. The truth of control by outside intelli
gences has been many times demonstrated through his own personality 
by strong Indian forces, as well as by an inspirational one understood to 
be that of Thomas Paine. I recall some very sudden, forcible and 
amusing seizures of his organism at gatherings in my own home and 
also in conference meetings. He was powerless to withstand the Wave 
when it burst upon him with a cyclonic force, which sometimes shocked 
the nerves of his auditors, while any of them still accepting established 
orthodox views were often sorely tried by the criticisms of those ideas 
Voiced through him. He seems to have enlisted for life service in the 
battle for Spiritualism, for a letter written about fifty years ago pub
lished in Emma Hardinge’s Modern American Spiritualism, says of him: 
. “Mr. William Longhurst, formerly of Buffalo, a good speaking me
dium, now resides at Dubuque, lowg, aud has succeeded in getting up 
quite an interest.”

As juror on a murder case in the latter city he saved from prison, if 
not from a severer penalty, an unfortunate young woman charged with 
the death of her own offspring, by insisting upon his right to question 
several of the witnesses himself, bringing out vital information not 
reached by lawyers for both prosecution and defense. He was led by 
an insistent impression to leave important business as an architect and 
journey two hundred miles and upon his arrival in Dubuque was just in 
time to be summoned for service on that jury.

The February number of the Occidental Mystic, published by Arthur 
3. Hoive every month at No, 6 Cottage Row, San Francisco, recently 
came into my hands bringing a refreshing and commendable breeze of 
conviction in these words:

“Reputable mediums can secure advertising space by addressing the 
publisher. No others need apply. - We can not conscientiously stand 
for truth in our editorial columns and at. the same time advertise 
fraud.” The moral heroism of such an utterance should save that pub
lication from the graveyard of failure where several California prede
cessors in the advocacy of Spiritualism have been entombed in recent 
years. Brother Howe is a member of the official board of the Califor
nia 8. S. A., and should have the financial support of every honest Spir
itualist on the entire Pacific Coast. ”

President Barrett recently went before the city council of Los An
geles upon the question of charging mediums a license fee, and urged 
that body to strike from tlie existing ordinance the words “clairvoy
ants, elairaudients, mediums and prophets,” exempting those workers 
from the tax just as the Catholic, Protestant and Liberal clergymen go 
unburdened, while our own are left on the level of the saloon keepers 
and subjected to police domination.

Note the reply he received: “SEVERAL MEMBERS OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL ASSURED ME THEY HAD NO WISH TO DEAL UNJUST
LY BY OUR PEOPLE, AND THAT IF WE WOULD CLEAN OUR 
OWN HOUSE NONE OF OUR TRUE AND WORTHY PEOPLE 
WOULD BE TROUBLED.”

Here is a lesson for Spiritualists the country over. Counterfeit me
diums want the license tax because it will lessen competition from genu
ine psychics, who can not afford to pay it, while they will also have a 
greater measure of freedom from prosecution by city officials for get
ting money under false pretenses. Their confidence game will then 
have the sanction of the municipal law makers.

Attention, members of the Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association! A 
sad loss and a sore bereavement has befallen a sister sect of our state. 
Chicagq dailies announce that the “Church of Scientific Christianity,” 
of Chicago, cannot find its “Shepherdess of Paradise,” Mabel Aber 
Jackman. Coincidently Edward E. Jackman is also lost. In addition, 
$50,000 is reported to have dematerialized. As a token of fraternal 
sympathy with the new denomination in its darkest hours, you are here
by urged to hang crape upon your door knobs, clothe yourselves in 
sackcloth and ashes and forward resolutions of condolence to the Light 
of Truth for the ensuing thirty days. Has that publication’s office been 
searched for its seraphic protege? God save Australia!

* GEORGE B. WARNE.

AN INSTRUMENT THAT RE
STORES EYESIGHT.
• .. -------- 1

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned.
This .instrument is In the form of a 

pocket battery, which the inventors 
have patented and which they call “Ac
tlna,’’ a word which Ib their tirade jhork 
and owned by them.

In the treatment of eye diseases the 
inventors of “Actlna” claim there Is no 
need for cutting or drugging tlie eye for 

any form of disease, 
cataracts, pterygiums 

^^^^^aad. other abnormal 
rerfg$Sn%&§|^ can be re-
vjS|fejS®a£s®i®o moved and Weakened 

vision restored by tlio 
new and more humane 

method, -ii this is a fact, there will ba 
no need to go blind or to wear spec
tacles. “Actlna" has been tested in 
hundreds of cases and has effected mar
velous cures. So confident are the in
ventors that this device is an article of 
great merit that they give an absolutely 
free trial. They want every one iner. 
ested to make a thorough investigation 
and a personal test of the '’Actlna." As 
it Is sent on .trial postpaid, any person 
can give it this test.

They issue a book of 100 pages—a 
Complete dictionary of diseases—which 
tells all about “Actlna," the diseases it 
will cure, what others think of it, what 
marvelous cures It has effected, and all 
about the responsibility of its owners, 
and it Is sent absolutely free upon re
quest, This book should be In the li
brary of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association, 
Dept. 342R, 929 Walnut Street, Kansas 
City, Mo.

Cancer Cures 
WITH SOOTHING. BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Diseases. VMta 
for Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address © 

OR?BYEt Broaden Kansas City, Mo,

NOTSCE!
The Woolley Sanatorium, the only institu

tion in the United States where tlie Opium, 
Cocaine and Whisky habits can be cured with
out exposure, and with so much ease for tho 
patient. Only 30 days’time required. Describe 
your case and I will Write you an opinion as to 
what I can accomplish for you. Ask your family 
physician to Investigate. Dr. B. M. Woolley, 
106 N. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga.

NEW INVENTION!
for new booklet, SpcrlM Offer thl* month. Our 
Quiker Folding Vapor Bulb Cabinets, fiaeat 
— produced, Everybody delighted. Enjoy at 

Lome forgo each all theinarvdouaolcabaing, 
Invigorating, curative ttfiota of the fauioua 
Turkiah Botha. Open tho 6,000,000 akin 
pure*, purldea tbe etriUe ayateru. Heata Hoi 
Spring*. Prevcoia diaeaee. Raves Dr, bills. 
Cured thousands. Nature’* dreg!r*s retardy

children'* dlii«*e» aud female
teed. Bent on 30 d«y»' 

teuerai ■

। Illa. Guarau.
^IDO to $MO

ft month. lalMmefti manager*, Rtueral agents. 100t profit, 
WORLD MFdCO, 82 Wosto Blue, CIN01HKATI, OHIO.
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XL* above u the number ot tbe pres

ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tho top of tbe first page, 
right hand corner. It this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid tor has 
expired, and you aro requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers issued np to 
date. Keep watch of the number 03 
t&e tag of your wrapper.

' THE LATEST REVIEW. AS WE GROW OLD.

Not Exactly In the Line of the “Higher 
' Criticism.” ‘

"We need an extf^edmifuffrage to 
check the growing corrupL^se of money 
by trusts and corporate monopolies to 
control legislation/-We' must create a 
voting constituency feo'nffitfierous to be 
bribed or coerced or manipulated in or
der to rescue our people: from the en
croachments of the money power?’

“The New Life?' Sy Leroy Berrier. 
Eminently suggestive along.the.lines ot 
"new thought" Excellent in tone and 
tendencies. Price, cloth, 81.

“The Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form .and Features.... The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty^lBased on;Hy- 
•giene and Health Culture. By twenty: 
physicians and speciallata. .Edited, by 
Albert Turner.” J - Of espetial interert 
and value. Price 81. . ;;• • ; .

“The Tr^^ of 
Forms and. Ceremonies for, the Use of 
Uberals.” Price 25 cents.

In hunting for bright lessons in an
cient literature, one often comes across 
many ridiculous things. Let us take 
the “Lord’s Prayer” for instance, where 
the early Roman, who manufactured 
said prayer, feared ahd revered a man
god like many of their followers do to
day. They claimed it was a “him,” that 
he lived in heaven, while at the same 
time they claimed that he was omni
present; and that he was their father, 
which left them in the same predica
ment as Paddy’s, goat about his father, 
as they had never seen him, nor had 
they ever heard of any one else who 
had, except Moses, and he was no 
Christian. ' ■

Now if their presumed father was the 
owner (not a squatter or pre-empter, of 
it all, and it was his undisputed king
dom, why did they pray for his king
dom to come ? '

If his will was not done, it was his 
own fault, as he was considered ab 
mighty. - •

. "As it is in heaven” is added. Well, 
if the work in heaven is exemplary, 
then the “Psychological Crime” and 
Brother Peebles’ late works ’ must be 
unconstitutional.

“Give ub this day our-daily bread,” is 
their next desire. Why don't they 
work for it like, honest men? After a 
while they may want butter also, and 
ice cream. If they expected to get 
what they prayed for, and being good 
providers, they ought to have added, 
and give uq bread enough for to-mor
row, or enough to last over Sunday.

“Forgive us. pur trespasses as we for
give those who trespass against us." 
This part must have been of late manu
facture, as the herder of Egypt and 
Southern Europe had no fences, and in 
consequence no fence law, and there 
could be no trespass. If the sentence 
was written “sin,” as in the German 
and Scandinavian languages, instead of 
trespass, those early .Romans had 
many; two of which are very promi
nent, namely, one great sin in writing 
this prayer, and the other, by putting 
long skirts on women to desigpate the 
mark of servility, which disgrace is 
charged up against them to this day.

“Lead us not into temptation.” This 
must have been a prayer to their devil, 
as he, poor fellow, their imagination’s 
creation, is claimed to be their tempter 
from Adam to Paddy Rourke. (The 
said Paddy took no blame to himself; 
he said it was bad whisky.)

“But free us from evil” is added to 
the sentence. The greatest evil a Ro
manist fears is ghosts—the holy ghost 
included; and it seems useless to offer 
such a.prayer, as'mlllions of their own 
tribe have become ghosts since 'the 
monks manufactured this prayer; and 
then they strew laurel, lilies and adora
tion as a finishing touch, just like an ar
tisan ends his frugal meal in a Chinese 
restaurant with ice cream and pie.

C. J. JOHNSON.

As we grow old—as all must do— 
And life takes on a sweeter hue, 
Things long forgotten come to cheer 
The burden of each passing^year. 
And, as they one by one unfold, 
Give recompense for growing old.
Our happy childhood days ot yore 
Unlock themselves from memory’s 

store,
And once again we know the joys 
We had when little girls and boys, 
Without-the after-sorrows rolled. 
But put away when we grow old.
Again as merry tots we play, 
And in the daisy meadows stray, 
And bake our mud pies in the sun, 
And home from school delighted run; 
Again the fairy tales are told— 
We all grow young when we grow old. 
Kneeling before our cribs we see 
Ourselves in child’s simplicity 
Lisping our "Now I lay me," while 
Dear mother, with her loving smile. 
Bestows her good-night kiss to hold 
More sacred still when we grow old.
Again we’re in our childhood's home, 
Without a wish to ever roam;
The dear old pictures and the clock. 
The chair- in which we loved to rock 
While mother held us, we behold 
With eager eyes when we grow old.
Once more we hear the birds that sung 
Around our door when we were young, 
And see the'garden, yes, and smell 
Its flowers. At the dear old well 
We quaff its crystal water cold 
With added thirst when we grow old. 
Once more up in our high-chair seat 
We feast on mush and milk so sweet. 
And taste the cookies mother made. 
Again, by her dear hands arrayed. 
We march to SunUay-school inscrolled 
Upo^ our hearts when we grow old.
As we grow old—as all must do— 
Our chi'ldhood pleasures we review. 
And in'those happy days we seem 
To liyii again all in a.dream;
But 'fis a dream most sweet to hold— 
When we .grow young by growing old.

—H. C. Dodge.

. - TRUE CHARITY.

I gave a beggar from my little store
Of well earned gold. He spent the shin- 

ihgore ’ ' -
And came again, ahd yet again, still 

cold , . ■
"And. hungry as before.
I gave a thought; and through that 

thought of mine
He found himself, the man, supreme, 

divine, .
Fed, clothed and crowned with bless

ings manifold
And now he begs no more. .. . ■ 

> —Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

The Light of Egypt” Volumes 1
and 2. An occult library. In itself, a 
text-book’ of ' esoteric knowledge aa 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso- 
phy.Price 851 v>«r volume. *

•'Handy EloctrtealDlcUonnry." a 
practice handbook bt reference, erm- 
X^nfhff fiefiifftSt^ every used el®&;
trical term or phrase. Price 8L

"Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to’Assist Devel
opment” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful-to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

"New Testament Stories Comically Il
lustrated. Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com
ments upon the Texts? Heston's 
drawings tire Incomparable, and excru
ciatingly- funny. . Frici; in boards, IL 
Cloth. 81.50.

UNCOOKED FOODS
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome 
Preparation.

Proper combinations and menus, 
with the reason uncooked food is best 
for .the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated.

No one can afford to be without this 
book. Any one who tries some of the 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation increases the palatability of 
food. Learn how and what to cook in 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following the 
recipes of this cook book.

It will simplify methods ot living— 
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point 
the way for many to perfect health. 
Price JI.

Three Journeus Around the Worfd
—OR—

Travels in tbe Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount ot valuable Information. It Is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, and Spiritual
ism as he round It every where In his travels 
receives due attention, making the book ot 
special value and Interest to Spiritualists 454 
Urge pages, finely bound, at the price ot »1.5a

THE WIDOW’S MITE,
ANO j

OTHER PSYCHIC PHENOMENA. (

BY ISAAC K. FUNK. ;

A remarkable book, of intense inter, 
eat to all, whether Spiritualists or Ma
terialists, investigators or believers.

The author has embodied in this 
book an account of his wonderful per
sonal experience, and has culled from 
other sources the experiences of others. 
Including scientists of world-wide re. 
puts, making a volume ot great valua, 
(88 octavo pages. Price, cloth. J2.

What All the World’s a-Seekiiig’,
RALPH WALDO TRIKE.

Each Is building fats world from within; thought Is 
the builder; for thought* are forces,—subtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according m used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, socoea# 
or failure.—From Title-page.

Thb above hooka aro beautifully bound in gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-grccn and gold, with 
gUt top. Price, 91.25. For sale at this office.

RADIANT ENERGY stilts Relation 
to Modern Astrophysics, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director .Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon a new branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer of the modern'as
trological literature will surely come with great 
interest. Price, cloth. 81.7a

THUM5CREW AND RACK. ’
Torture Implements employed In tbe 15th and 

16th centuries for tho promulgation of Chris
tianity. with pictorial UlustratlOM. By Georgs 
E. Macdonaldl Price, 10 cents; .

Nofecufar Hypothesis of Nature ; 
The Relation of Its Principles to Continued Ex
istence and to the Philosophy of SplrltuaUsuk 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents.

,T® attainment of
WOillulll FORM AND FEATURES

' The cultivation of personal 
HuHUiJ : beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble booh lor women and therefore tor the whole 
world. Price tn elegant cloth blading, 31.0k 
Far sale at this office. . > —

A
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and General Progress, the World Over

To the Editor:—As a matter of news 
Bend you the following account of aSunday, Jlu^t 6.W15,. 8. E, 58, “The 

Sunflo'^r anUJtt Leseons.” '■ Wd SO JS/ET?6* eariw Monday morn
ing, hence^ommunicaiRine Mended for 
that current Issue should reach thia 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

When wit 
use a pen or tyiiewHtw

HINKER Aug. 6/1905.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor I Take due notice that Home for this 
is alone responsible for any assertions I page in order to Insure Insertion must
or statements lie may make. The editor 
allows this freedom ot expression, be
lieving that the cause oi truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of tlie 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that In no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish It distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor tne 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of °ar 
spondents that The ProgresslveThink 
is set up on a Linotype machine tnat 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion In the paper, all other ’ 
quirements being favorable, should do 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear this

contain tha full name and address of the 
writer. 'Otherwise they may be oast 
Into the waste basket.

: ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET. '

TOPIC FOR YHE-PROGRESSIVE | Operations In a New Field of Work.
’ ’ '• -LYCEUM, - I : ‘ ------ --- '

WINFIELD CAMP, KANSAS.

in mind.
ITEMS,—Bear in mind that items tor 

the General Survey will In al! cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would bo 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten Unes, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
for this page must be accompanied ny 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving the full name and address or 
the writer. The items of those who do 
aot comply with this request will be 
cae; into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for Uiey will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

' THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT 18 ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

AS A GENERAL RULE, IN THIS 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL 
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

W. V. Nlcum writes: “A few of the 
leading citizens of Day ton, Ohio have 
organized an association called ’Unity 
League,’ which does not represent or 
adhere in strict accord to any par
ticular church or ism in the world and 
vet represents all of them In so far as 
they obtain truth. . Meetings wiU be held 
every Sunday evening. Various speak
ers will be presented throughout the 
year, and a variety of topics of interest 
will'be discussed and thus if possible 
disseminate truth wherever it may be 
found without conflicting with any re
ligious views. The following is clipped 
from the Dayton Journal: “A very suc
cessful and Interesting meeting of the 
lUnity League was held last night at 
sheir new hall, 201 North Williams 
street. Mr. W. V. Nlcum occupied tbe 
zkatform, and there was complete har- 
Jmony between the speaker and his audi
ence. Mr. Nicum’s address was an

Anna B. Goepper writes from Leban
on, O.: "I. am perfectly enraptured with 
all of Dr. Wilkins’ poems. They go 
straight to the heart and nestle there. 
Always upon picking up The Progress
ive Thinker each week, I turn the pages 
over for the Doctor’s poem-first, and 
feel keenly disappointed when 1 do not 
find one. 1 should feel so proud to own 
a volume. Moreover, if it is not print
ed yet, I do sincerely hope he will have 
his picture in the frontispiece. I have 
felt for a long time like speaking out 
my appreciation of these poems, but 
even now 1 fail to express my true and 
real love for them, owing to the fact 
that I am not gifted as a writer or a 
speaker. I am becoming more and 
more convinced that it-is wrong to keep 
cur kind feelings of love and good will 
for one another bottled up so tightly it 
can never escape. Let us make it 
Known while our friends are still here, 
for sooner or later the time cometh 
when man’s earthly labors end, and we 
regret utter they are gone from us that 
little kind word we left unsaid. I love 
to read The Progressive Thinker each 
week. I find in It so much to feed the 
soul upon, a strength aud rest that to my 
ofttlmes weary heart cannot be found 
elsewhere. It lifts me up and away 
from my earthly sordid self and the 
great longing comes over me to try to 
become vastly better aud more angelje, 
patient and good in every way than 
what I am. l am grateful to every 
writer that contributes to its pages 
month after month_as I am not gifted 
along those lines myself, but only wish 
I was. Long may The Progressive 
Thinker live and continue, to shower 
sweet peace, 'the peace that passeth all 
understanding,’ hope and encourage
ment to the sorrowing, afflicted hearts 
everywhere. To you, kind editor, we 
owe a great debt of love for your untir
ing efforts year after year in behalf of 
the grand truths of Spiritualism which 
you have advocated so nobly far and 
wide, and which cannot fail to bring an 
abundant harvest in due time.”

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: “Nothing 
was more surprising to the audience 
at the Sunday night services ofi the 
Rising Sun Mission, than to listen to 
the elouent'words uttered by our new
found. Spiritualist Brother, Dr. Powell. 
Suffice it to say Dr. Powell formerly 
was a Methodist minister, and being of 
a broad and liberal mind, he could not 
continue preaching the old doctrine to 
bis fellowman, but saw’ the light that 
was shed by Spiritualism, .and went 
deeply into Its investigation and con
cluded he bad found the only true relig
ion. His subject was "The. Seen and 
the Unseen.” The way he expounded 
the truth was worthy of a past master 
in oratory. The. audience which filled' 
tbe spacious parlors of the President, 
showed their appreciation of his re
marks with prolonged'applause at hls 
conclusion. We are in,hopes to have 
Dr. Powell give us another talk in the

.fearnest plea for and promise of Individ- 
jual freedom, for all who have the.cour- 1 
age to stand upon their own feet in 1 
"matters of morals and ethics. He gave 1 
•strong emphasis to the idea upon which J 
ihe league has been formed, assuring ; 
hhe utmost liberty of thought and ex- 
’■Session of all phases of opinion upon 
Sie broadest lines. Tbe general feeling 
was tbit the new league had been, very 
successfully launched, with bright pros- 
nects lor the future. Another meeting 
will be held at the same place next 
Sunday night to which the public is 
cordially invited.’"

O. Merritt writes: “It has been cus
tomary for our association to hold pub
lic meetings once a month, but the pres
ent month we were without a speaker 
with whom we wished to appear in 
public, so we concluded to hold a parlor 
meeting with home talent. Mr, and 
Mrs. Danstrong kindly gave us the use 
of their parlors, as they have done 
many times before, In the past fifteen 
years, where were congregated about 
forty ladies and gentlemen. Brother 
Robert Smuce, of Rockford, Ill., deliv
ered the lecture, this being his first at
tempt outside hls home circle. He did 
exceedingly well. Everyone was well 
pleased, so much so that we have had 
many Inquiries as to when he will be 
here again. Mrs. West, of Elgin, was 
message bearer; she seemed at her 
best. All messages being recognized, 
and all receiving messages were 
pleased. The secret of our grand good 
meeting was—perfect harmony. Har- 

- mony always brings goou results.”
A. A. Averill writes from Lynn, Mass: 

“The visit of Rev. May S. Pepper to 
Unity Camp created a revival of Inter
est in our midst. The wonderful mani
festation of spirit power given through 
the method of reading sealed letters, 
and the astonishing accuracy ot the 
messages given by Mrs. Pepper con
verts skeptics into believers wherever 
she goes. On July 9, a very large audi
ence gathered, but cn tbe 16th the larg
est number of people that ever visited 
the Camp on any Sunday, was present 
President Caird made a short address 
before the lecture, stating that it was 
the desire of the association to erect 
an enclosed auditorium, with comfort
able seats, and asked the co-operation 

.of the public to that end, which appeal 
- met with a very liberal response, re

sulting in a contribution, started with 
a generous sum by Mrs. Pepper, of 5165, 
for that purpose. The popularity of 
this resort Increases every season, the 
attendance this season being thelarg- 
est we ever had, and we teel the need 
of a larger auditorium, one that shall 
he more protection in case of rain or 
very cold weather, and strong efforts 
arebeing made to collect the.necessary 
funds to build such a one. Mrs. S. C.

near future. Quite a number of stran
gers were more than pleased at the 
song service of our choir, as well as 
the spirit messages given by Brother 
Thompson and Sister Kirchner. Our 
members and friends are more than- en. 
thusiastic to think the time is fast ap
proaching for us to occupy our - own 
temple, which will be an honor to our 
cause and our city as well. We cor
dially invite strangers and friends to 
attend our services Sunday evening, at 
22 Jackson place between Jackson 
boul. and VanBuren street, west of 
Hoyne avenue. ■ Our speaker for Sun
day, August 6, will be the veteran ora
tor brother. Dr. J. McFarland. All wel
come.” . ■

Miss Nina Sugg writes from Jackson
ville, Fla.: “Will you please be so kind 
as to inform me the price of your grand 
book entitled The Encyclopedia ot 
Death, and Life in the Spirit World? 1 
am exceedingly desirous to obtain it. A 
few days ago while at the home of one 
ot your enthusiastic readers, Mrs. Col
leen, of this city, I came across a copy 
of this boojr, which she kindly loaned 
me for a short while. Am Intensely in
terested in it, and will not be satisfied 
until I am a possessor of this wonderful 
book.”

On Sunday, July 23, W. J. Colville' 
gave two lectures in Karn Hall, St. 
Catherine, street, Montreal, to large 
and enthusiastic audiences. He is now 
at Onset, Mass. August 9 he com
mences a short engagement at City of 
Light Assembly, Lily Dale, N. Y., at 
which point letters, etc., can now reach 
him. ■

F. C. Myers writes from Winfield, 
Kans.: “Allow me space to say it has 
been my good fortune to clasp hands 
with two of your most worthy and no
ble workera in, the Winfield camp 
grounds, Mrs. Virginia Bryan .and Mrs. 
L. J. Jaquet. They have taken up a 
much needed work, and fearlessly 
speak for truth in the presence of their 
opposers. These ladies should be ap
plauded from Maine to California, for 
the stand taken, It is only the true 
and brave who dare do it. .Go on, good. 
sisters. God and angels be with you. 
Mrs'. Bryan has been’a worker in our 
state over one year. She knew well 
what was needed, and was able to man
age it. Her cool head and mind ot 
might grasped the situation, and is nail
ing it down on all corners, and clinches 
every nail. Her worthy assistant, Mrs. 
L. J. Jaquet, is a strong backer none 
can get around. A better team was 
never In the field.”- ' '

Dr. P. Douglas, the Divine Healer, 
writes from Cynthiana, Ky.: “I amstlH 
a divine healer, and curing people who 
come to me from all parts > of this and 

; other states. I could not do without 
: The Progressive Thinker. It is, I may 
: say, my guiding star in . a benighted 
■ Land.- I would not be without it for 

four times its cost. I cannot see how 
l anyone who claims to be a Spiritualist 
■ can. do without the valuable and inter
i esti’ng reading matter that it contains.". 
’ Mrs. S. id. Carey writes: “The' Ken-

PROF. LOCKWOOD AT LILY DALE.
—The many friends of Prof. Lockwood 
may be glad to learn that lie is at Lily 
Dale giving a free course of lectures on 
“The Spiritual Hypothesis of Nature, 
These discourses are claimed by all 
who hear them to-be among the most 
iristructive and interesting of any given. 
The friends are invited to come to Lily 
Dale and hear them.

HELEN STUART RICHING8, who 
has been in the far Northwest for sev
eral years, is returning to the lecture 
Platform, and desires to correspond 
with societies wishing the services of 
an inspirational lecturer, psychome- 
trist and dramatic artist. Terms most 
reasonable, especially for long engage
ments. Address P. O. Box 115, Beattie, 
Wash. .

James R. Coutts writes from Butte, 
Montana: "The organized Spiritualists 
of . Butte (and we are the only society 
chartered under the State Spiritualist 
Association in this city), wish to ex
press through (he columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker our approval of the 
way In which Rev. Harry J. Moore and 
Mrs. Eva McCoy conduct their meet
ings. The efforts of these two indefati
gable workers have baen fraught with 
much good to Spiritualists in general, 
and to our local society in particular 
and we look forward with enthusiasm 
to their return during tho month of Au
gust.”

Mrs. Hamilton Gill, tlie well-known 
test medium, 522 W. Monroe street, Chi
cago, has gone to Grand Ledge camp for 
one week. Mrs. Gill will then spend the 
following three or four weeks at Island 
Lake camp, Michigan,

Mrs. L. D. Everett writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: “We have Mr. and Mis. 
Noyes, of Utica, N. Y., with us for the 
month of July, The audiences were 
large and some of the best peoples of the 
city were present. Their work has 
given entire satisfaction,' Mr. Noyes Is 
a forcible speaker, and Mrs. Noyes is a 
fine' message bearer. They' will close 
with us July 30, and go for a short time 
to Wonewoc camp.” ’ ' '

Dr. and Mrs. Gee write from Centre
ville, Mich.: “We have had five days ot 
unalloyed pleasure with our spirit 
friends. We had the pleasure of enter
taining Frank McKinley of Toledo, O., 
in our home. If anyone has a doubt of 
life after what we call death, let them 
send for him. Furnish him with har
monious conditions, and hls band of 
controls will do the rest., One evening 
at Mr. Akey’s, we formed a circle. We 
had two trumpets. Five voices talked 
at once so loud one could hear every 
word in the next room. They told us 
the conditions were so harmonious they 
were talking without the trumpet.”

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: “The mem
bers of the Rising Sun Mission were 
very much gratified at the reception 
they received at tlie social given by Sis
ter Darby at her home on, Saturday 
evening, July 22, for the benefit of the. 
temple fund. Short talks were indulged 
in, after which Sister Darby gave some 
very interesting character ‘readings 
from the handwriting of each one pres
ent. It is a new feature in test giving 
and proved very accurate and instruct-.. 
Ive to all present. Luncheon . was 
served, which is one of the main feat
ures at all our socials, and to sav the 
least everybody enjoyed themsplves 
and.ate and dran^ heartily.i Our next: 
social, which will be In connection with 
a lawn party, will be held on Saturday 
evening, August 12, at the home of Sis
ter Trafton, 1245 Wilcox avenue, A 
number of interesting features have 
been arranged for .this occasion, so lay 
all cares aside on that evening, and

Gem of Thought:—
"As the Sqpftowfir- turns its face to 

the light of the sun, so ' Spiritualism 
turns the face'of HWmanity Ur the Light 
of Truth." 0

For information pqnceinlng The Tho- 
gresslve Lyceum, iautl;orized lesaou 
sheet of the National. Spiritualists Asso
ciation, dddr^s,.Jq^p W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Teinplp.,Galveston, Texas. •
------  -------------- -rr------------ ———————-

O. M. AMBLERu WRITES FROM 
STRATFORD, N. YJ! “'FRAGMENTS 
OF TRUTH,! FROM THAT AD
VANCED THINKER, HENRY MORRI
SON TEFFT, IS A ‘STUNNER.’ I 
NEVER SAW SO MUCH TRUTH CON
DENSED IN SO SMALL A SPACE. 
EVERY SENTENCE 18 A TRUTH—A 
FACT—THAT IS SELF-EVIDENT TO 
ANY UNPREJUDICED, UNBIASED 
MIND. THEN THE ARTICLE BY A. 
H. NICHOLAS IS REPLETE WITH 
TRUTH—IN FACT THE WHOLE 
EIGHT PAGE? ARE BRISTLING 
WITH DIAMOND POINTS OF TRUTH 
—A VERITABLE EDUCATIONAL 
NUMBER. - YOU SHOULD HAVE A 
SUBSCRIPTION LIST OF AT LEAST 
100,000, AND HQW ANY ONE THAT 
PRETENDS TO BELIEVE IN SPIRIT
UALISM CAN AFFORD TO DO WITH
OUT THE PAPER 13 BEYOND MY 
COMPREHENSION. 1 AM AN OLD 
MAN OF 75 YEARS, AND OF COURSE 
HAVE BUT A SHORT TIME TO STAY 
ON THIS SIDE, BUT 1 HAD RATHER 
GO BAREFOOT THROUGH THE 8UM- 
MER, TO SAVE THE DOLLAR—IF 
THERE WAS NO OTHER LEGITI
MATE WAY—THAN TO BE DE
PRIVED OF THE PAPER. YOURS 
FOR TRUTH, HONESTY AND SPIR
ITUALITY."

L. E. Beal writes from Lewiston, Me.: 
“The last number of The Progressive 
Thinker is a gem:’’

Mr. Thomas Grimshaw has returned 
to this country from Ins three months' 
trip to England. He has had a splendid 
time among English Spiritualists,' and 
is returning much improved In health, 
and filled with new courage to press on 
with the good fight , for clean educa
tional Spiritualism in America. He will 
act as chairman at Vicksburg camp, 
after which he will return to his charge 
In St. Louis, where he will find a host ot 
friends to greet him." ‘ '
. Will J. Erwood was in the city last 
week, on his way to his home in La 
Crosse, Wisconsin. He had just conclud
ed a successful two montlits’ engage
ment at St. Louis. He speaks in flat-, 
tering terms of the Spiritualists there, 
and the good work they are doing.

Rev. R. Heber Newton says: “Mes
merism was duly laughed out of court 
at the opening of buy, century, and, lo. It 
is back again,, in gqbd standing, under 
the alias of ‘hypnotism.’ So one may 
run on through a list of strange, unac
countable, mysterid.us and most unbe
lievable powers of man leading up to 
that nightmareioL the dogmatic scien
tist, splritism'.“ 'The.7bfclief in the exist
ence of unseen spirits and of their 
power of communication with us in the 
flesh is one of tljet'qldest, most wide
spread and most insistent beliefs of 
man, and it has J-ejiived strangely in 
opr day. For tfie fiypt time In the his
tory of mon thyBe powers have been sci
entifically investigated Jn our day. A1-. 
ready the result Is giat a .considerable 
number of eminent men of science.have 
had tlie courage to avow thqf, after al- 

■ lowing for illusion, fraud and every .pbs
' MWWPAWlfi pCfftterpriitoUp^ 
‘ 'have keen driven: tip,to the ultimate so

lution of the problem—the belief in the 
actual'Communication of the spirits of 
thosb whom we call dead, with the liv
ing.” . '": . '.:,..:';:y

summer'trip across I^ike Michigan, 
where within a radius ot ten miles of 
Benton Harbor there is a little group of 
people who have been meeting at each 
others’ homes for tbe past tew years, to I 
enable the outside world to gain some 
knowledge of what Spiritualists have to 
offer as a substitute for Ignorance, big
otry and superstition,

On invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Damon, Dr. J. H. Randall and wife and 
Mr. W. B. Aitken and wife, of the Ken
wood Spiritual Church, spent some 
time, enjoying farm life, fishing, looking 
over the country and teaching spiritual 
truths.

On Sunday, July 9, wc held a meeting 
in the morning and one in afternoon, 
both of which were well attended. Dr. 
Randall delivered a very Interesting 
and Instructive lecture at both meet
ings, followed by tests by Mrs. Grace 
Aitken. Although Mrs. Aitken was a 
stranger to all present, the angel world 
used her so efficiently she was endeared 
to all who were present. Mr. I. K. 
Shimer presided at the meetings. Mrs. 
Oscar Damon led the singing, assisted 
by Mr, and Mrs. McKee.

These meetings were held in the new 
grove laid out and owned by Mr. Henry 
King, who lias built a good aud substan
tial hall, called Woodland Hall, suitable 
to hold meetings at all seasons of the 
year, at his own expense. It is located 
in tho center ot a large sugar grove, 
and on the line of a projected electric 
street railway. They have a society, 
with Mr. I. K, Shimer president; Mr. 
McKee, secretary; Mr. Merrifield, treas
urer, and Miss Cuba King, correspond
ing secretary, and they hold their meet
ings in the above grove which is located 
near Twelve Corners, Michigan.

We held another meeting, Thursday 
evening, July 13, at Riverside, Mich., 
which was well attended, On Sunday, 
July-16, Mr. arid Mrs. Sprague, mis
sionaries of the N. S. A., held a meeting 
at Woodland Hall, and we had the 
pleasure of attending. Dr. Randall of
fered up the opening prayer, followed 
by a talk by Mr. Sprague, who used up 
hls time in presenting the claims of the 
N. S. A., in a very vigorous manner, and 
showing their efforts to rid the ranks 
of public workers of fakes. There was 
considerable dissatisfaction expressed 
by those present, aS they had expected 
a discourse on the line ot spiritual 
truths.

This little society is laying the foun
dation for a great growth in Spiritual
fem in their district, and now have a 
meeting place which would make a very 
beautiful camp grounds. , -

. - WILLIAM BARR.

GowtyWpids From a Good, Earnest 
Worker,

IOWA SPIRITUALISTS.

Mld:Summer Meeting of State Board.

Cunningham, of Cambridge, another one 
of our most popular test mediums,, was 

' with us on July 23, and although it was 
n very cold, unpleasant day, the seats 
were more than filled, proving the es
teem in which Mrs. Cunningham is 
held bv the people ot Massachusetts. 
She will be followed by Miss Harlow 
on the 30th; Mr. and Mrs. Kates, Au
gust 6, and 13, and Mrs. Richmond, of

' Chicago, the 20th and 27th." ■ ; y

wood Spiritual Church has had well at
tended meetings during .the 'summer 
months. During the absence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aitken in Michigan our meetings 
were in Charge of Mr. J. S. Von Broeck-. 
lin, whose teachings are somewhat dif-. 
Cerent from the usual, and very' inter
esting. He will.be with us again Aug. 
(fed Tests at alt meetings. We have 
formed a society and wilt hold our elec
tion of officers-the first Batt of the 
coming mouth." _ -

come out and have a good .time.” , 
Prof; Lockwood is now at Lily Dale,

N. Y., where he can be addressed. He 
writes: “Mrs. Richmond Is here and 
has'given us two very fine lectures, out , 
of the three allotted to her. Shp leaves 
Friday. Clegg Wright Is the presiding 
star at the present time and attracts as 
usual gr^at interest.” . / .

Dr. Beverly writps: “Our annual pic
nic will take place Thursday, August 
10, on Wooded Island, Jackson Park. 
Go to the end of Jackson Park or 63rd ■ 
street car line and walk to the Island. 
We shall have a big time, and all are 
invited to come and enjoy the day, be
ginning at 2 p. m.. till you are satisfied, - 
We shall have music, by. Madame Hol
ton’s orchestra; games, races,,auto rid
ing, lemonade. Ice. cream, etc. Free 
test for all. AU bring luneh, and don’t 
forget a chicken for tne preacher. Our 
meetings are largely attended, and 
many visiting mediums gladly help in 
the work so all get a test to convince 
them of this occult power. Many are 
joining our society to get the benefit of 
the free .daily treatments by the success 
circle. It is wonderful, . Miss Rice has 
special music every Sunday from 3 to 
10 p. m.”

Eva L. Stewart writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society had a very inter
esting meeting last Sunday evening. 
Miss Burgess gave us some'new ideas 
in regard to the Indians, especially the 
Apache tribe and the Carlisle Indian 
School with which she had been eon-, 
nected for a number of years. Her 
brother, Dr. C. A. Burgess, as well as 
Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Thomper and Mrs. 
Lichtig, gave messages which were all 
recognized. We wish to thank those 
who assisted us that evening, and hope 
to have them with us again. The Shad
ow Social and dance was a grand suc
cess financially as well as socially. Mr. 
W. H. Bundle gave us a vocal selection 
as well as music for the dancing. Miss 
Francis Letter, who has not entered her 
teens as yet, rendered some fine selec
tions on the piano, and received hearty 
applause from the audience; The bid
ding on the shadows of the ladles was 
quite Interesting. All seemed well 
pleased with the purchases made by the 
gentlemen. We give another one on 
August 30. For August 6, we have en
gaged Dr. Carlos Montezuma, an 
Apache Indian, to speak for us. He is 
well known here in the city, and all 
who have heard him, speak very highly 
of him and are anxious to hear him 
again, and now is an opportunity.? :

Mrs. Hamilton Gill of 522 West-Mon
roe street, Chicago, spent a couple of 
weeks pleasantly in Indiana. • She spent 
several days in Warsaw, and then vis
ited Richmond, where she was given a 
hearty reception by old-time Spiritual
ist friends. ■ ’ - ■ ■ ; -■■ / - '

Will C. Hodge writes from Edgewood 
Camp, on the Interurban line, 27 miles 
from Seattle and 9 miles from Tacoma, 
Sunday, July 23: “The 26th of June I 
met with the severest and most painful 

. accident of my life. Fortunately no 
bones' were broken, but tbe whole left 
side of mv head and face was fearfully 
bruised by a fall. 1 am getting along 
nicely. I have been in camp since Mon
day, on which day I landed from the 8. 

. Fl steamer. Lotions . and the healing 
power in the hands of. Mrs. Nicholson 
are gradually restoring normal. condi
tions, .and I hope to be. ready, for my 
work when; camp opens. . When think
ing of-the poor fellows on the ill-fated 
Bennington in San Diego harbor, Ithink 
I got «S cheaply after aiV

Maurgerite Mac writes: “Last 
evening being the last Thursday even
ing In the month, Mrs. M. A. Burland 
held her regular monthly, social. Four 
or five mediums being present, all en
joyed the messages and tests-given by 
the different psychics, i_rs. Jacobs, 
Mft. Davenport, Mrs. McArthur and 
Miss Bell, a young medium, and Mrs. 
Maggie Henry, the palmist. AU con
tributed toward the . evening’s enter
tainment. Our hostess served fee. 
cream, cake and coffee, and Violet, Mrs. 
Burland’s little Indian control did her 
part in the way of tests and messages. 
Hope to have the, pleasure of. meeting 
them at the next social, held on the 31st 
of August ” _ . .

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner. is in Kansas. 
She speaks highly of the-Winfield camp
meeting. ; ;„ - ■ '

Mrs. Clara Wagner of Defiance, O., 
is now holding parlor meetings, the so
ciety having given up the hall during 
hot weather. \ ■• ’ . /

• . Onset Camp, Mass.
The first week ot the camp-meeting 

has passed and it was a success in ev
ery particular/ All the meetings have 
been well attended.' The weather has 
been fine. ' . , ■ .-■-■

Monday a conference .was held in tbe 
auditorium,.and many speakers took 
part. The subject-for discussion was 
“Obsession." . . . '

Tuesdays Mrs. C.. Fannie Allyn was 
the speaker and as'usual gave a fine 
address. ‘

. Wednesday, another conference was 
held. . ;’

Thursday, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring was 
the speaker. Her subject was- “The 
Cultivation of Our Possibilities,” and 
was very interesting. -

Friday, Mrs. Annie Knowlton Hin
man was the speaker and took for her 
subject, “Thought," and gave a fine ad
dress. Her audience was large. Mrs'. 
Hinman should be heard In the west. 
She would be a great success among 
the thinking people.

-Friday evening a "successful seance 
was held in the Arcade, before a good
sized audience!.® MrS. Carrie L. Loring 
was the medittfi. ' ’ - ' ।

Saturday afternoon,1 the Veteran Spir
itualist Union 'field their meeting in the 
auditorium before ap< good-sized audl- 
ence. Many spbhkerfi!hnd mediums took 
part in the exercise^.11 <

Wednesday alfternbSn at 4 o’clock tlie 
children’s lyceths optihed its session for 
the season an<£hadf Ha large school. 
They held another session Friday atter- 
noon. They will be held every Tuesday 
and Friday afternoon inuring the camp. 
Mrs. C. FanniebAllyntls in charge.

■ Saturday moraingttlhe lyceum held an 
outing In bne-tof ■ thei groves, and the 
children enjoyed tharieelves,

Sunday the speaker will be Mrs. Kate 
R. Stiles in.thd morMng, Mr. W. J. C61- 
ville followed by Mrs Katie Ham in the 
ofternoon,'and/s seance in the Arcade 
in the evening, -Mrs. Ham as the me
dium. . -

The Bridgewater BantTgive three con-

A mid-summer board meeting of the 
State Spiritualists Association of Iowa, 
was held in the city ot DesMoines, July 
15. Business of Importance was trans
acted. The entire' board was present 
except'the vice-president who was out 
of the state, and Annie E. Foster of Os
kaloosa, first trustees, who sent Mr. Ad- 
low in her place. Those present were, 
John D. Vail of Marshalltown, presi
dent; 'Dora C. Crosby, secretary; S. A. 
Garber, treasurer; B. A. Bean, trustee, 
all of DesMoines; Jennie V. Shaffer of 
Ottumwa_and C. O. Kempster of Coun
cil BluffB~trustees.
' The enthusiastic meeting proved that 
Iowa Spiritualists are very much alive, 
and intend to push tire- work, In the 
right direction. One important feature 
of the meeting was to decide where our 
text annual convention should be held; 

- this matter being being left in the 
hands of the board, the vote was unani
mous in favor of DesMoines. Notice of 
date wl)l appear later. Harmony and 
good will prevail in our association, '

DORA C. CROSBY,
- Secretary.

certs every Sunday.*’•, \
While at the camp, don’t forget to 

visit the, bookstore and subscribe for
The Progressive Thinker. . -

HATCH.

A

A WHOLE BIBLE IN ITSELF.

Commendation of Nora' Batchelor’s
Address In Last Week’s Progressive 
Thlnker/illustrating the Great Good 
the Paper Is Doing.

- To the Editor:—I have read with 
great delight the article in your last is
sue by Nora Batchelor. It is . in my 
judgment one of the finest things that 
I have ever read anywhere. It is, In 
fact, A WHOLE BIBLE IN ITSELF. 1 
desire to ask what would be the prob
able, cost per thousand to have It 
printed in a little brochure just large 
enough to be carried conveniently in 
one’s pocket? The article is so fine, so 
elevating in its tendencies, and so in- 
struettve in every way that it ought to 
be found in every home in this land of 
ours. . - . ■

If it can be published at a moderate 
cost I would buy them by the thousand 
for general distribution. Would go out 
among the people with it, use it as a 
theme for a lecture and strive in every 
way to give it a wide circulation. It 
should- be called “Nora Batchelor’s 
American Bible.” Nothing better has 
ever been given to the world.- -

It beats all the old style of Bibles 
that have, ever, been printed since the 
early boyhood days-of old Adam.

Please give me a price per thousand, 
on good, clearr strong paper in the form 
that I have mentioned.

, - PAUL DESTEN,
. Chinese Inspector’s Office, 

- Cleveland, Ohio. .

“Wedding ChlBen.? By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, (beautiful and appro
priate weddingtsoqyenlr. . Contains mar- 
Hage ceremony;, a marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matt$ri.in poetry and 
prose... SpedaUSidegfeoad^fOr -the use 
of the Spiritualist and’ Liberal ministry; 
Pries 75 cs-ite?, ^ '- -

To the Editor:—The writer lias just 
returned from a visit to the Winfield, 
Kansas, camp-meeting, and would like 
to express his appreciation of the treat
ment accorded him while there. It Is 
not too much to say that this was one 
of tlie most harmonious camps I have 
ever attended, and that much good Jias 
resulted from the meetings is a fore
gone conclusion. The , meeting was 
well attended throughout, and the 
weather seemed made to order.

Many workers were present as visit
ors and participants in the program, 
and all, are of one opinion as to the de
lightful aspects of Winfield. Mrs. Jsa 
Wilson Kayner was there as one of tlie 
chief attractions, and did much splendid 
.work, winding up her interesting labors 
with her wonderful fire test. She is a 
sterling worker, always ready to step 
into tlie harness and speak a word for 
the good cause In which she and her il
lustrious father have labored so well 
and faithfully.

The camp was favored with the pres
ence of Mrs. Laura B. Payne of Fort 
Worth, Texas, and Mrs. Bessie Bellman, 
also Mrs. Virginia Bryan and Mrs. 
Jaquet formerly of Chicago. Mrs. Payne 
was paying her. first visit to the Win
field camp, but she came a stranger 
only to make her way into the esteem 
of the people with a bound. Keen and 
logical were her discourses, and not one 
of them failed to elicit the heartiest ap
proval. Her poems and songs, all ot 
which were original, and rendered in 
the most approved manner, combined 
with her splendid lectures, made her 
place in the esteem of the Winfield peo
ple secure from the very first; one of 
the signs of the times shows that she 
will be with them again. •

Mrs. Bessie Bellman is a Kansas 
worker; her friends there are proud ot 
her work, and indeed they may well be. 
Her discourses were to the point and 
gave evidence of deep thought some
where—whether In Sister Bellman’s 
mind, or that of an excarnate being 
matters not; the thought was there and 
was expressed by Mrs. Bellman. She 
will be heard from later, and camps will 
not make a mistake when they put her 
on their program. Our lady speakers 
gave thoughts that should—and did— 
bring the blush ot shame to some of the 
masculine fraternity who have been 
guilty of the assertion that women 
lacked continuity of thought, etc.

Mrs. Bryan and Mrs. Jaquet were 
present as visitors—but were prevailed 
upon to assist in the work on one or 
two occasions, and it is needless to say 
they are both highly gifted and capable 
workers. They speak fearlessly for the 
truth. Max Hoffman was also one ot 
the workers; he greatly interested 
many of the Winfield people, but as he 
and his work are well known there Is 
no need of comment by me. W. W. 
Aber was the materializing medium.

There were many other workers 
there, but as this is written "on tbe 
wing,” as it were, time will not permit 
me to mention them all in detail. Suf
fice It to say that this was a fine camp, 
and the writer was glad to have been 
there. Mrs. Addle McAllister was pres
ident, and Mrs. Maud Gates, secretary; 
to,their earnest efforts, and those ot 
their able assistants is due the success 
of the camp. Mrs. McAllister and Mrs. 
Gates are still in oilice, though they 
have traded offices for the coming year.

WILL J. ERWOOD.

j / Wonewoc Camp, Wis.
As .president of the Wonewoc, Wis

consin, camp, I would like to call atten
tion to the splendid program arranged 
for this year's meeting, which’ is to be 
held in Unity Park, Wonewoc, August 
5 to 27 inclusive. We are to have one 
of the best camps in our history, and nd 
one will make a mistake by coming to 
visit us. .

Among our speakers and mediums 
are to be found Rev. Moses Hull, Dr. B. 
F. Austin, Mrs. Amanda Coffman, Fran
cis Wheeler, Mrs. J. P. Whitwell and 
many others. Those Interested should 
write to "the secretary, Mr. Ml M. BUsh, 
Wonewoc, for a program.

This camp is on the main line of the 
Chicago & Northwestern railroad, and 
Is only six hours’ ride from Chicago. It 
is easily available from all. points. 
There are good hotels within a few feet 
of the camp grounds. A new audito
rium will afford opportunity for holding 
camp entertainments and dances.

We cordially invite all who desire a 
good time, to come to us. We will 
treat you well, and you will find reliable 
workers, to give you the spiritual food 
required. • :i*-. . ’ ■ '

Remember the. dates. August 5 to 27, 
inclusive. WILL J. ERWOOD.

. "The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is . recognized an -one of 
the ablest1 lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance , ot hls 
lectures On the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents hls: views as 
demonstrating a scientific.basis of Spir
Itualism.; The book is vcommetided to 
all who love to study and think 
jWee ^heata / " / - ;

HWALYA 
(THE KOLA COMPOUND) | 

The African Kola Plant Is Nature's Positive 
Cure for HAY-FEVER and A8TMA. Since its 
recent discovery thio remarkable botanical pro
duct hue come into universal use in tho Hospitals 
qf Europe and America us an unfailing specUlo. 
proving that ,

HAY-FEVER1 
ASTHMA can be CURED. 
V *riW,JL Kelley, SI 7 48tb St.. Newport News, Vr writes 
Jan. 23(1, was a hdpIcBS invalid and wan cured of Hay
Fever and Asthma by Himalya, after 16 yearb’huthirl n&. 
J*r«r. E. Nordyke, of Hill City, Kuna,, writes Jan. 26th. 
had Hay-re ver and Asthma for ten years and could ere fl 
no relief until cured by Hbuulyn. ilr. D. nClUK», ita 
Morrie St, PLIIadolphte, write. Jan. Uth, Doclore did 
me no good, but aitnalya cured me. Hr. w. V. Campbell. 
Sanbornville, N. H.,aluo write Feb. 6:6,that Hlmalya 
cured hit eon. Her. FrtdwUk R Wyatt, tlie noted Evon- 
gulls:, of Abilene, Terne, write April 16th, loot,I never 
,cao an opportunity to recommend lltlnalya, antt cured 
mo or Huy-Keverund AtUuno, aud have never bud any 
return ot tho tUaeasc. -

Hundreds of others send similar testimony 
proving HImalya a truly wonderful remedy. An 
tlie Kola Plant Is a specific constitutional cure 
lor the disease, Hay-Fever sufferers should not 
fall to take advantage of thia opportunity to 
secure a remedy widen will positively cure them. 
Jo prove the power of this new botanies! discov
ery, if you suffer from Hay-Fever or Asthma, wo 
will send you one trial earn by mail entirely free.

oosfs you absolutely nothing. Write today to the 
Kola Importing Co., 1162 Broadway, New York.

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS.
• ' --------- ^

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially, 

bound in cloth. '
No othfer publishing house in the 

United States excels them In the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volujnes of the "Encyclope
dia ot Death, and Life in tho spirit 
World," contain ■ more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Lite than can ba 
dug up in all the libraries ot the world.

Then comes the valuable work by, 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Maa 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, “The Seers ot the Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your, 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed’* 
and “A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Lite ot Jesus.”

And lastly, our latest premium book, 
"Letters From the Spirit World,” writ
ten through the mediumship ot that re-' 
markable medium, Carlyle Petersllea.

All these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.75 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send tor them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain ot knowledge for you 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressive 
Thinker—a miracle in modern business 
enterprise!

Longley’s Choice Collection,
’ OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

’ .[Obituaries to the extent ot ten Unes 
only will be inserted tree. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to the higher life, July 23, 
1905, from accidental drowning, at Pine 
Lake, Mich., Harold Cornyn, aged two 
years and eight months. May the 
knowledge of Spiritualism comfort 
them in this their hour ot affliction. 
Services conducted by Rev. Nellie 8. 
Baade of Detroit. Mich.

Clara Griffen Hopkins, beloved wife 
of Dr. Edwin Howard Hopkins of Hill-, 
yard, Washington, passed away on July 
11, 1906s after a brief illness. Mrs. 
Hopkins was the eldest daughter ot 
Alonzo M. and Ella S. Griffen, ot Chi
cago. Besides her husband she leaves 
a beautiful baby boy.

Mr and Mrs. Griffen are both promi
nent Spiritualists, and while they de
plore the loss of their lovely daughter, 
they realize that she is in a grander and 
more beautiful plane of life, and will be 
able to act as guardian angel for her 
baby boy, and also-keep in close touch 
with them.
She died as she had lived,

Serene and sweetly fair;
Though young In years of earth

Her life was rich and rare;
Among the stars in that serener clime 
Her spirit dwells in love and truth sub

- lime.

Left the mortal and joined the im
mortals, at Rockford, 111., July 20, Mrs. 
Almira Sprague Brearly, aged 83 years. 
Mrs. Brearly had been an active, con

, sistent and exemplary Spiritualist for 
more than fifty years. No one in Rock- 
Tord was better or more favorably 
known among Spiritualists, or was 
more beloved by all who knew her than 
she. - Mrs. B. had a smile and kind 
word for all she met, and possessed con- 
slderable mediiimlstic power, only em-
ployed in private circles.

- July 8. at early dawn. Ellen 
sister of the late "Golden Rule

B.

Jones, 
Mayor 
life toof Toledo, Ohio,” departed this 

join her illustrious brother in the high-
er field of activity, where they two who 
worked for the good of man on earth, 
will continue their loving service to
gether in spirit spheres Though raised 
in the Presbyterian faith, both enter
tained the broadest views of religion 
and by their lives proved their belief to 
be that the highest worship of God is 
best exemplified in the service of our 
fellow-men.

ELIZABETH SCHAUSS.
' - . • O. S. A. Missionary.

Herman T. Holden ascended to the 
higher life July 18. In accordance with 
his wishes, Rev. Elizabeth Schauss of 
Toledo, Ohio, conducted the funeral ser
vice, assisted by the G. A. R. posts from 
Ashtabula and Geneva, to which latter 
the arisen brother belonged.- He was 
also a member of the Spiritualist socie
ty of Ashtabula. Spiritual truth was 
the staff of his comfort,'and the rod on 
which he rested. A knowledge of Spir
itualism comforts the bereaved wife.

“Right Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom ot Heaven on Earth.” - By 
Dr. M, E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality in all tbe rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth. 75 cents: leatherette. 60 cents.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.* 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author ot 
"History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200," etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of

Here Is a book of songs for public meetings 
and the home that is full of music and poetry 
that reach the soul. Tho book Is just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains 76 songs.
. WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.

•'These songs are adapted to tho needs of soci
eties aud to the home; they are spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured soul. 
—Lyman C. Howe.

"This collection ot songs breathes a pure 
spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend
ency."—Dawning Light.

“The songs and music are of a nature to in
spire those who hear them with now and high®" 
resolves." D. W. Hull. * •

"There are some tilings tn our personal histo
ry that never fade from memory- One in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to bear the eloquent lecturer. Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
but! have no recollection of a thought ho ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who sang, 'What shall be my angel 
name.' The man, the song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since; tbe man was 
Prof. Longley, the song, one of his earliest com
positions. "—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises tho 
cream of all hls former books and many new 
ones, and can bo had in decorated covers for 60 
cents: plain, 40cents.

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, VOc. Each.

The following books by well known 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will be of In
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition:

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic in History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hera as Prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages.

Past and Present. By Thomas Car
lyle.

Data of Ethlos. By Herbert Spencer.
■Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B. 

Buckley. This book is written in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand It. Illustrated, 
gilt top.

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win. -

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
be In every home.

Karma. A Novel. By A. P. Sinnett
A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story. .

Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence In the 
East and an exhaustive study ot occult 
lore.

Any one of the above valuable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness.

Some Glimpses ( 
ofOGGultlsm I

ANCIENT

AND

HODERN.

by c. w. leadbeater
The following subjects are treatei tn a most, 

able manner; •
ANCIENT:—Theosophy and Christianity; Tho 

Ancient Mysteries: Buddhism.
nODERN:—The Unseen World: Tbe Rationale 

of Mesmerism; Telepathy and Mind Cure; 
Magic, White and Black; The Use and Abuse 
ot Psychic Powers: Vegetarianism and Oc
cultism: How to Build Character: Tho Fu
ture of Humanity; The Gospel of Wisdom.

Well bound In Cloth, with silver back and sldo 
stamp. 400 pages. Price. H.5U

20tn Gentiim Guide
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science lias yet received. 
All of tbe discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic. n»
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the palm of the hand and cAn bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol-

church leaders to get control of tbe gov j javrtag tike principles enforced by the 
ernment. An important work. Pb^®?, I prescnted in this. Price, paper, 25 
25 cents, - ;_ . . . .. / ; j cents: cloth, 81. . . :

although.it
will.be
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BOOKS FOR ALL SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSEMINERAL PARK CAMP-MEETING.

rendered further eulogies superfluous.

In this labor I have had the nsslst-

by the strength given by their words ot

give—in short, a. lectureto arouse dor-Mary French.

der.

SPONTANEOUS PHENOMENA
Finding blessings everywhere,

We are having a fine journey A Spirit Seen in a Graveyard.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

AN HONEST INVESTIGATOR.

g »- .__of all be- say impossible, f

MRS. MARGARET HUFSTADER.
Cattaraugus, N. X.

"Beyond the Vail.” (A 'Sequel to

W»f'^W^

ance of many interested workers, who 
have aided by pointing out what was to

-Spirit Echoes ” W Mattle E. HoH.
This we tty -volume wsntmns-filty-wv’®. 

the auttofs latest and ebetoga 
yeans. Neatly i®^ ta ci<^

: To the Editor:—For several years I 
have been a seeker after the truth of

ing to reach these loved ones, that Ifeel 
guilty now taking up the time when

Grand Ledge, was elected as president.
The lectures by Mrs.,Sheets on the

Miss Laura Matlock, "the secretary, 
being unable to attend'oh account ot Ill
ness In her family, Miss ‘Rena Chapman 
has been chosen to fill the position. 
Miss Chapman is secretary of the Mich-

us what it was that aw hedhseen. - 
Since I have become a Spiritualist 1

I am getting tbe truth.
. MRS. NELLIE DAVIS.

Kewanee, Ill-

Interesting Particular* From This Place 
of Resort,

alia® before saasW «W- I Mt tt® 
toffy tw^y-w^ >w® ago, Chicana, 
®., Halsted street " .

■ GRAND LEDGE pAMP/ MiCH.

The Camp Session Opens Auspiciously.

’ 'Wtalre’3 ■ Eom^ 
from the Sirens^. ^ 
lustrations. .5%sas J^ter ^wi»-«f lb i 
SHBtoVtW^Bito W. irwltMrfble en- 
- ■ -- —.... ■ ■’ ’ ' ’ ' <gza worthy

his engagement July 24, closing Aug. 3.
B. F. Austin's engagement begins ______ ____________ ___ .

August 4, closing August 9. H6 deliv-] the scripture says, ''Deception is sweet 
ers two lectures on Sunday, August 6. ' •- --------- j ■“--•-

know what it was. ^ know it was a 
spirit. ' ad n IIb ’

In about six weeks any -youngest sis-

will demonstrate itself.
I will not take up too much time ,this --------- .

evening, but you will hear from me I meetings besides

James Howard. '

..Thee," until daylight, and you will 
I never have a materialized spirit. 1

Editor, to state to your numerous read
ers, that I nixe received letters from 
practically all over our land, stating 
what is known.of the physical phenom-

noon services. In his address he re
ferred to the lecturer as-one of tbe pio
neers in the.cause and added her well 
known ability as a medium and lecturer

Through the Mediumship of Mrs, Nellie Benjamin Frahklln Ward.
Davie, Kewanee, Illinois, Please say that. wWWW .Franklin

—■—- - ■ Gard Is here, and I left the old body

ituallst ranks here and elsewhere is a

departments. , --------------—- -------- —
Is the situation unusual and alarm-1 to SARA A. UNDERWOOD.

gressive Thinker, and eagerly look for

' Several correspondents have sent let- West Virginia, Wyoming and Canada 
ters in which they express great trlbu- have not yet formed central organtza- 
lation over the matter of frauds which tions, but affiliate with tbe National, 
have recently been exposed. One high- There are vigorous local societies 

and lyceums represented by these statehave recently been exposed. One high
ly estemed Spiritualist regrets that so 
much publicity has been given tire mat
ter. He thinks that If people are con
vinced by frauds, it is so much gained. 
'The converts will go tn and hold fast 
by the truths they receive. .

Another thinks it would be best to do 
ms tho churches ffo—hush the matter, 
and let those who are credulous be un-
deceived. . . ...

Another takes occasion to berate the 
N. S. A. tor its inactivity, and especially 
fs severe in his criticisms on this office 
for not waging war on all fakirs. This 
letter 1 santidoted by another warning 
letter is ailtldoted by another warning 
tion, and the editor to express no opin
ion concerning exposed frauds!

To the Editor-at-Large there is noth
Ing In this world more dear and sacred 
than Spiritualism. Knowingly he would 
make no expression to its detriment, 
yet be does not believe in silence when 
great interests and principles are at is
sue. It is true tire churches "hush up 
the derelictions of their members and 
clergy. You will not find in a religious 
newspaper in this country that several 
thousand gospel ministers and church 
members in the past five years have 
been criminals, or that 17 are at pres
ent confined in the penitentiary of Ohio. 
In fact religious papers never publish 
pews derogatory to the churches, If 
they did the organizations they repre
Kent would go to places, and they would 
lave few, or no subscribers. IE Spirit
ualism lias to support itself by accept
ance of fraud, the sooner it perishes the 
better. IT HAS NOT PERISHED BE
CAUSE FRAUD FORMS NO PART Ok

organizations. ■
There will be held oyer the wide Held 

from Maine to California between 35 
and 40 camp-meetings. The attendance 
of some of these has reached ten thou
sand on the best days, and probably tbe 
attendance at the smallest and least 
pretentious camp during its holding 
will reach twenty thousand. An incal
culable work in propagating spiritual 
philosophy, and bringing the phenom
ena and facts before the public Is being 
done by these meetings. A class of 
people hear and learn, that otherwise 
would not be reached. They come from 
curiosity, with skeptical sneering, to go 
away interested, converted, to pursue 
investigation and study at their homes.

To those who have maintained that 
Spiritualism was on the decline; that 
its societies and lyceums were becom
ing less and less, and its laity joining 
the ranks of other denominations, the 
"Official Register," for the current year 
gives a stinging rebuke. Never before 
could anything like such a report have 
been made. Never before'was there as

ITWe need not feel discouraged at the. 
deception we meet, or fear the present 
upheaval will leave nothing stable. 
There Is no more fraud now than years 
before, but there 1b a more thorough 
awakening to the importance of having 
each and every manifestation proven

. I am constantly receiving messages about six years ago, as I can remember, 
from the spirit world, while sitting at Volinia, Mich., wlnAe Will be well 
alone in my little room, and I have de- remembered, and ail my’AIends live 
elded to publish some ot them in the there. Well, I wduldHVke th'send out a 
dear old Progressive Thinker, and it is few words of encouragementthis eveh- 
my wish tliat those on the mundane ing, tor I know theriPhaveJbeen many 
sphere of life who recognize tbe mes- changes as the years~roll by. I cannot 
sages of their spirit friends will verify say as Some that eveRytliilfc has been 
them by Informing me of the tact, as 1 pleasing to me, for ftYhas .hot, and so 
am a new medium; all 1 ask is to know - ’ ’ ' “ l l-™“ mv

many public meetings, as many lectur
ers and mediums. Never before as 
deep Interest Never before such prom
ise given of the future.

The National Spiritualists Associa
tion represents the strength of all the 
elate societies, as tho latter represents 
their local membership. It stands be
fore tlie world as the representative and 
exponent of Spiritualism. Its need Is 
the assistance ot every true Spiritualist. 
Ab individuals we are weak, united we 
are strong—and having the truth for 
our defensive armor we are invincible.

The question before those, who are 
Spiritualists or Liberalism, is exceed
ingly plain: Will you unite as drawn by 
spiritual fraternity, in tlie light of the 
peaceful day, and become so strong 
that your rights will be respected; or 

. ■ will you wait in supine faith that some- 
TT* ■ how the- truth will triumph, until
’"’if there was a gang of counterfeiters amidst the storm of disaster you will 

nvprv town and they were left undls- be driven into union lor sell-defense, turned for years, until at last the pee- and to prevent the destruction of every- 
nrnnsed and exposed and thing you hold dear?

bronchi thorn to ’ Justice, would this I speak more freely, because I have 
i that crime was on the increase? never had anything to do in shaping the 

Ratodh^d it not show that the course of the National Association, 
morel sei#3Uhecommulty was awak- While there may have been shortcom- 
ened and demanded public purification? Ings, I feel that the beneficent good has 
NO ONE WOULD FEEL THE LEAST la thousand times surpassed them. The

THAT GOOD MONEY 1 farmer does not cast away, the sheaf for 
WOULD LOSE ITS CHARACTER, OR a shrunken kernel. He blesses the har- 

MINT BE ACCUSED OF SUCH vest that gives him bo much, and knows 
B the screen will cast tbe defective away.

The government is passing through For me has been to stand on the 
' ordeal 01 exposures of crimes, SO picket line and gather information from 

VARIOUS THAT THE the hostile camps—to reply to sharp- 
PRMPTION OF " HE SUPERFl- shooters, and do what I humbly can to 

WOULD BE THAT THE WHOLE silence annoying batteries, and meet 
FABRIC WAS SO EATEN THROUGH guerrilla attacks. ......................  AND THROUGH WITH CORRUPTION 1 ”’ ”"- ’»’>'”• ’ 
THAT ITS RUIN IS CERTAIN. BRIB
ERY SELLING INFORMATION, CON- --- . .
SPIRACY TO DEFRAUD, THE MUL- be done, by suggestions, and even more 
TITUDINOUS FORMS OF PECULA- by tbe strength given by their words of 
?«SK^^^^^ HUDSON TUTTLE.
“GRAFT” ARE MET WITH IN ALL 1 Editor-at-Large N. S. A.

often when I visit thfe told theme my 
heart is quite sad, ariWAvlsh I could 
make them know that I?was there. I 
have waited and watched for a long 
time to find an avenue open to reach, 
my friends; but of couihai I know this is 
not the place to bring tiptone's personal 
affairs. But if they will give me an op
portunity in private I have much to say, 
and I know l ean help them. I was so 
pleased when the guide 'said I could 
come, and what a blessing it is to have 
an avenue open without charge for 
there are so many hearts' that are ach-

■The Mineral Park camp-meeting has 
come and gone. It has been very Inter
esting and pleasant. - .

. I was glad indeed to hear * and see 
Brother Harrison D. Barrett, president 
of the N. 8. A. I am firmly convinced 
that in the Spiritualistic ranks of to-day 
he has not a peer, While he is not a 
strong man physically, mentally he is a 
giant. He has learned a good deal on 
his visit here to our city. While nt one 
time 1 questioned the wisdom of his visit 
herd; yef after all he has seen for him
self the length to which those of “fraud 
Spiritualism” will go. ’

The newspapers had interviews with

■ 'Message From Dr. Hpvey.
To' All Earthly' Friends:—I am

pleased to identify myself here this 
evening through thia medium. Although 
I do not return as toe general run of 
people, that are strangers to toe phe
nomena and philosophy and trying, to 
reach personal friends, I wish to come 
in this evening to unite my voice, and 
also to give tlie authorities arid friends 
ot The Progressive Thinker .my co-op- „_—, —...------ • , ■ . ♦
eration and assistance, arid may it bringthere are bo many anxious to send out a 
ns Xser together.’ ’ word. I hope this message w ir reach

I have been ver? much interested of the ones It is intended for, so they may 
late in the progress that Spiritualism is know I am neither dead nornleeping^l 
making in the world fit large, and 1 thank you all so much, and l will come 
Want to congratulate the editor and his again. . ^ B. 1. GAKU
staff on the position they have taken in j ' '
their standard of elevating humanity,, 
and trying to rid .their ranks , of all 
fraud. It seems now that the time is 
arriving for every true Spiritualist In 
the land to be aware tiiat the splrlt.pt 
truth is near them and that tbe spirits 
of the disembodied ones are in coopera
tion, with more determination than 
ever. It brings me back iri memory to 
years ago, when we as individuals had 
the moral courage to demonstrate im
mortality of the soul, and. the true dem
onstration of spirit manifestation; and 
what It cost us. God and the angels 
and ourselves only knew, but toe. spirit 
of truth, was established, and .with ail 
the adversities, with all ther iuany» 
many things that have - beep - raised 
against It, it yet stands and it ,1s limner 
today than ever before. • .

I cannot say all I desire to, for tlipe 
will not allow; neither can I hold tois 
Instrument as strongly as I should like, 
to demonstrate all I would like, a .

I find that it is time that each one, is 
up and doing. It makes no difference 
whether we are fighting theology, or ig
norance, or whether we are fighting „. „—, —^ _,,._ _— 
Spiritualists in ignorance, for we must I Ewing a well known business man ot 
understand the phenomena tb ebmpre------* -------- n^eiaont
bend the laws that govern spirit mani- --------------- ,
testation; each one must first stuffy toe opening day were the principal features 
philosophy and truth and educate them- -• “-- ——1°“' ' «>’« a™irO with
solves to know when they receive the 
truth. I wish to co-operate with every 
true Spiritualist or medium and will 
help sustain their mediumship and keep 
it spotless and above reproach, . for 1 
wish to say to all earthly friends. It 
makes no difference where they live, 
whether in Boston or California, ’Wher
ever toe true instrument is, the spirit

It might be added that,Mrs, Sheets was 
for a number of years president and 
chairman of the .■Grand Ledge .camp
meeting. Failing in health she resigned 

.her work and two years ago Mr. J. W.

The seventh annual session of tile 
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Association is 
now in progress, Thp camp-meeting 
promises to be well attended and good 
results are expected. Tire first meet
ing was held on Sunday, July 23, at 
10:30 a.m. Pdesldent -J. W. Ewing

SSing^ Her BIrthda^d Mlne)’ JU'y 21’

public6 hav^arousZd^o Um Motion-^ ^^^ friend, this is your birth

Hod-resolved to have a clean I t . ... . r ,j. , v/house It 4s THE CLEANSING PHO- '• I am fe^ftfe mine, too; • 
THAT SHOWS THE DIRT. That July day we arrived here 

Such an exposure requires strong This old world got two things new! 
nnd a strong backing to be success- We were not then educated, men and a strong oacamn Jugt knew how to sqnan ^ eat>

Snirituanem has thece and the funda- But I dare say our four parents 
mental troth, otherwise It could not sue Thought we never could be beat! 
cessfully pass tnls ordeal, wben it WeU j fe01 Breat satisfaction 
seems that its friends become its ene- That July the twenty-first, 
mies. ’. . ... I Full of fire, and growth and action.

There 1b not a religious sect in we Madg ^ tw0_wen> not the worst; 
world that could bear the limellgnt. inat And when we wero wamiy welcomed 
is now being poured on sP‘riUl“"“’ By our kin. that hot time, 
not one that would not go to mowing- Nol a goul hnew we wer0 lltUe
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A Scientific Demonstration of the Future Life. By Dr. Thomson J, 
Hudson. Price $1.50.

As It Is to Be. By Cora Lynn Daniels. This is a most spiritual booh 
and gives a beautiful account of the process of dying. Price, $1.

Asphodel Blooms and Other Offerings. A book of short poems by 
Emma Rood Tuttle. Neatly bound in blue cloth with silver letters.
Price $1. . ’

Astral Worship. With a chart in the front cover with signs of the
Zodiac. By J. II. Hill, M. D, Price $1, . . , ■ <

Atlantis, the Antediluvian World. By Ignatius Donnelly, is a book 
of rare thought, proving the existence of a continent by the name of
Atlantis having existed years ago. Price $2. . _

Auras and. Colors. An Esoteric System of Teaching Concerning

Mr, Barrett, and he very strongly, posi
tively, but truthfully spoke of the cause 
of dissension, aud the slow progress as 
a whole Spiritualism is malting, and it 
was very humorous after tbe inter
views, that a few ot the wise-heads of 
the know-it-all stripe, got up a petition 
and bad it signed by almost a hundred 
or more, aud presented it, by a commit
tee, to the managers of the camp, and 
demanded that Harrison D. Barrett, 
president of the N. 8. A„ be put off the 
grounds and not allowed to speak any 
more.

Such petition was Ignored by Mrs. 
Nellie Howell, manager of the camp. 
While his language was strong, it was 
true, that this camp should be run hon
estly;-but if said petitioners did not like 
the way she was running it, and the 
way Mr. Barrett was doing, because she 
fully concurred in what he had said and 
done, and It had been fully demon
strated, those not satisfied could leave 
the camp. .;

The action of the frauds In the Splr-

opened the exercises with a brief ad
dress in which he introduced Oscar Ed- 
gerly as permanent, chairman, tor the 
present session. Mr. Edgerly then in
troduced Mrs. Abbie E..- Sheets as the 
lecturer for the morning - and atter-

Halos, Aureolas and the Nimbus-. By J. C. F. Grumbine. Price, 50 cts.
Automatic or Spirit Writing, with other psychic experiences of tho 

author. A book well worth the price, for its valuable suggestions to 
others wishing the phase. By,Sara A. Underwood, price, cloth, $1. 
Paper, 50 cents. -

Behind the Veil. Written by a spirit in a roost interesting manner,
and describing his life in the spirit world, Price 75 cents.

Beyond the Vail. A Sequel to Rending the Vail, given through tho 
mediumship of W. W. Aber, Pri.ee, $1.50; postage 25 cents.

Bible Marvel Workers, and the wondrous power which helped or 
made them perform mighty works and utter inspired words. Personal 
characteristics of prophets and apostles. By Allen Putnam. Price, 75o

Bible of Bibles, or Twenty-seven Divine Revelations containing a de
scription of twenty-seven bibles, also a delineation of the character of 
the principle personages of the Christian Bible, and an examination of 
their doctrines. By Kersey Graves. Price $1.75.

Big Bible Stories. Placed in the crucible of Mathematics, they ara 
made too absurd for anyone who can count on his fingers, one, two, 
three etc. New and unique. By W. H. Bach, Price, 50 cents.

Can Telepathy Explain. By Minot J. Savage. Price $1.
Celestial Dynamics. A normal course of study in the Astro-Magnctia 

Forces of Nature. Just the book for mental healers or students in tha 
science. 107 pages. Price $1. .... ,

Character Building, Thought Power. A dainty little book and help
ful. By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price, 35 cents.
Conflict Between Religion and Science. By J. W. Draper. Price, $1.75, 

Child Culture. A small book giving a treatise on how to rear chil
dren according to the laws of physiological psychology, and mental sug
gestion! By Newton R. Riddell. Price 65 cents.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum. A manual, with directions for the 
organization and management of Sunday-schools, something indis. 
nensable By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cts., 
1 Christs of the Past and Present. By Rev. Moses Hull. A valuable 
book Price, cloth, 35 cents; paper, 25 cents. _
• Clairvoyance. A book of 109 neatly-printed pages, pertaining to a 
system of philosophy of clairvoyance, its law, nature and unfoldment. 
Bv J C. F. Grumbine. Price, cloth, $1.50. q

Common Sense. A book of the Revolution, and yet adapted to the 
present day. A book to inspire the reader to love his free America. By 
Thomas Paine. Paper, 15 cents. , ,, ,.

Concentration. A series of six symbol cards and a valuable pamph
let on concentration, meditation and inspiration, with instructions how, 
to conquer yourself and develop your innermost faculties. By Laura 
G Fixen. Price 50 cents.

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, the 
well-known lecturer. Those who have, had the privilege of hearing 
Prof Lockwood lecture will understand and appreciate the character 
of this work. Price $1.

Contrasts in Spirit Life, and the Recent Experiences of Samuel 
Bowles. Given through the mediumship of Carrie E. S. Twing. Price,

stench In the nostrils of all good-mind
ed people. We have on the camp 
grounds every, day. of the session a de
tective who has reported, so far that 
things have been carried on with the 
best intent in the management.

I was glad tq hear tfly lectures by Mr. 
Barrett,and Jolin W. Ring of Texas, 
whom we have christened • as -Honest 
Sohn Ring, who, is always eafnest and 
ever stands for truth. He is a diamond 
in any position you may place him for 
truth, and that alone is his watch-word.

I had the pleasure of listening to Rev. 
W. C. Bowman pi our city, a hard, hon
est worker, who always stands for the 
right as he knows it

I have often wondered why the camp
meetings will send off to foreign states 
for speakers and lecturers, when we 
have just as good talent, just as clean, 
just as noble, men and women in our 
own vicinity. However, that is their 
business, hot mine.

I take this as an opportune time, Mr.
of the day’s exercises'.' She spoko with' 
her old-time earnestness, dealing with 
the practical side of/Spiritualism In a 
way that was at onqe instructive and 
entertaining. It is sfapeiM desired 
that Mrs. Sheets maynegaWher health 
and once more takeuher mace in the 
ranks of that band at' noble workers 
who are pleading for’n higher standard 
of Spiritualism. . ., , ,

Chairman Edgerly is doing excellent 
work this week—presiding At all tlie 

you win ucui „,..„ues lecturing pyery after-
acain- Give my best wishes arid re- noon. The subject Mr his. lecture yes- 
speetto au;® t“l them that Old Doc was terday afternoon. “T$ cJU in the 
not disappointed, as many thought 1 East, and Its Wtima& Effe& Upon 1h^ 
would be. And J hope some of my old Evolution of the Race? gajre bls guides 
friends will read this, so they may. ample scope for a .master® discourse 
know that I ptlll live. My dear com- —to present facte ariH Io® to such a 
nanlons and children are with me., way as to leave upotftheWnds of his 
Please bay that DA E- Hoyey waa here, auditors an JinptosiSi&h to .^ hot gn eth

ft^^ Lbblleve. hfe Bro. Hudsoft
£uml£TfyeX . Ha‘1 Mo 1^^^^^ I his answer to Judge Di

ena, particularly materialization. Now 
let me Say to those, and to others, to 
test the truth of this so-called phenom
enon. Place your medium under a mos
quito-bar (not a trick one); have it se
curely fastened to the floor, and have 
the tacks securely sealed; be careful 
and have confederates out of the se
ance room. Have said seance held in a 
room'that tho medium has no access to,

ness if an exposure was made or an we peacb-pink wads of prose and rhyme. 
sVo^will^ev^te1^ “religious But we were, and other mixtures, 
™wsnaners" of toe escapades of gospel Made to bind our winglets down 
ministers or shortcomings ot the laity. Were put in;—a good idea!— . 
imrelv do you see suck news in toe Give me sense and keep your crown! 

for thev are careful not to ot- We would not combine ballooning 
tend Weir church readers. THE CRIM- with our zig-zag trip on earth; 
TNALITY EXISTS, AND PUBLICITY Flying's nice for birds and angels; 
MAKES IT NO MORE NOR LESS. Flying women have small worth.

It is not the duty of ^e National ^ ^^ had no Ume for gewgaws 
sociation to expose every fakir climbing up Mount Use. Indeed, 
claims to be a medium. It sliouia Qur headg had other buslne88 
sure the public that its endorseme Than to magnify our needs, 
a guarantee of truthfulness . Doubtless we've our own opinions,

Those who have opposed organua business through,
tion, and criticised toe msur« ot the Managjng own doKinlons,_ 
National ^sooia,Uo?’ ^f, That's the way July folks do!
thank that organization that were 
something tangible to which Spiritual- True our friends and plenty of them; 
fete may appeal, as representing Weir —  .....— ---«^™
belief with greater force than the con
flicting egotism ot individuals.

Every one must have opinions, and 
when great principles are at stake, 
must, if honest and tree to his convic
tions, express them. 1 do not know as 
Spiritualists are to allow themselves to 
be BLACKMAILED Into silence. We 
should be careful and charitable, but 
for those who are lmown.to.tr?,(i J 

. holiest and most sacred feelings and
i'°veAi °£ raankind’ Can F He Is Seeking a Satisfactory Test, and 

^To-day Spiritualism before the world in Due Time Wil! Receive
” is Judged by two representatives, one ltj n0 Doubt

We fakirs, fortune tellers, and adyertis- 
ing "commercial mediums," who to-day

tri’ expose, and to-morrow will claim to be ~ _ ________ ______
genuine; they bring toe cause ’,o - retum, or communication. While
cute and disgrace and make a pur opportunities for investigation have 

^densome cross to-say one is a Spiritual- { ha¥e avalled myself of
tat Na- every reasonable one for investigation.

The other I take great delight in reading The Pro-
■ tional Association. It greB6iTO Thinker, and eagerly look, for

itualists, ^dJX^U ti^ it it each tveek. I would not be without 
It has not reached innuenvu ^, ^^^ nnnsiHpr mo a sub
should, because of assertive, cawing .
dividualism, w^* bB? ®!aI £ d^^ I will give any reasonable sum to any 
Ue manger, and <&«« bt®a * “ “ DerSon who will give me a test that wiU 
advance. It.^^^l^^  ̂ doSte I presume you will

Cosmian Hymn Book. A collection of original and selected hymns 
for liberal and ethical societies, for schools and the home. Compiled 
bv L K Washburn. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

_______________ . dime’s of Preachers. This book is just what its title indicates—a 
except on said occasions; and having , , exposure of the’inner life of those elect of earth. A very in-all those things carefully guarded, then thorougn exposure m
you can sing, “Nearer, My God, to teresting book, rrice cents. n •
— .............. — -"'1 Cultivation of Personal Magnetism. By LeRoy Berner. Price, 50c,

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer. Price 50 cents.
Death Defeated, or the Psychic Secret of How to Keep Young. By 

Dr J M Peebles. Cloth bound. Price $1.
ncath Its Meaning' and Result. By John K. Wilson, a member of the 

Pennsylvania Bar. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
•nirrinnarv of Dreams. One Thousand Dreams and Their Interpreta*

I tions By Dr. Robert Greer. Price, 25 cents.
nUcoverv of a Lost Trail. By Chas. B. Newcomb. A book that will 

__  vou see the beauty and joy of life. Price, $1.50.
... things and hold fast to that which is *from the World of Song. A collection of new and beautiful
D. A. Herrick of Grand Rapids, began | true." Be not1 gullibles, my friends. “;th music and chorus, in book form. By C. P. Longley. Price.

*................. Demand truth at whatever cast, tor truth songs, ™ 1 ’
ill last longer than deception; for, as postage cenis.

------- ‘ Edith Bramley s Vision. A thrilling appeal to all who are interested 
unto"any man, but afterwards he finds . iearning how the great forces of the Roman Catholic church are seek- 
that bls mdutli has been filled with ! nrPVPnt the progress of liberalism. Price 15 cents.
gravel.’’ So guard againft gravel. Far mg P Brother Tom. Au interesting story for children. Allen 
better have a little whisper at any time Elsie B »™™«
than a wagon lead of deceptive junk. I Thurber, author. Hus-book nils a need tor utemure t . small folks 

We have many good, honest and true I there are but a few books, and we recommend this as being interest
mediums in our'eity. The one 1 would . . instructive. Price, 75 cents.
particularly refer to te Prof. John Me- WTmtrclonedia of Biblical Spiritualism, or a concordance of the prinE &« aM 4?^ of the Old and New Testament Scriptures which prove oc 

Anti-Faker Association, of this city, can imply Spiritualism. By Moses Hull. 1 rice
vouch tor him. I have known him per- Evolution of the Devil. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
sonally for the last five years, watched ,^nKonhieal analyBis of His Satanic Majesty ever published. By Eevry 
his daily life, and be has been ap- phuosopnica s n J nrea£? 't of New York City. Price 25 centt. 
preached to test' tbe valor of his man- Frank, the indepena . p qarah Stanley Grimke Ph B
hood, m the way of bogus tests being Esoteric Lessons. A valuable book by baran btaniey ur mi , 
sent to him through the mall and other- noth e0Ven Price, $1.50. , - , ,,
wise. He lsa bricklayer by occupa- living Creature, or a heart-training through the animal world,
tion; always toils tools ready to go to Waldo Trine. Cloth. Price, 35 cents.to dVeteeBaw Si7 D6Ver %athe?Tom and the Pope and the History of the Pope’s Mule. Price,

ROBERT T. HALE, -paper, 25 cents; cloth 50 cents. ,
Lob Angeles, Cal. i Fasting Hydropathy and Exercise. By Bernarr Mactadden and

U-.W= has to. ™ to
JSXKW^WSWS -»*• the!-«°Lc£rsrL^ ““" •" p“b“ed- Br‘ 
ST SSSBfSfBBUffS ^.S'SdX  ̂ »• ™™. •» • ^
inquirer to Mrs. Nettie Maynard’s book. tem of Morality Based Thereon. A very popular scientific exposition, 
I know of other evidence which I can „ „ f Ludwig Buchner, M. D. Price, cloth, $1.
give, but I have forgotten the name ct > . . . • .....
the man who.gave me the evidence. It I --v"—---- n
was before the commencement of the By Lilian Whiting. 1 rice, n .
rebellion. This man was at my house From Soul to Soul. T his beautiful book ot beautiful poems is w that

wish to emphasize now. I mean a mate- 
hot gn etberealizatlon. I 
“ " ------ ..i Tuttle says in

-„....„,;,. ,...,,-----, ^ «^uo« Dunn in the Wi
lt was logical, qloquerit anu coinprehen- j nan8 case, that his expose has been, the 
;!■“ I: ;_^. - -*""“.‘I**-, strongest blow to the truth of spirit re- '
mant Spiritualists to a realization of the 1 turn, that has been' struck by medium 
worth and importance of the funda- | or layman.
metital principles of our cause. The ikelieve In that scriptural injunction 
world needs more lecturers of this or-1 now more than ever: “To prove all

To my dear ones still struggling with 
earth life: I am so glad to find this 
gateway open and we are all made wel
come here. I know you will all be glad 
to hear from me, although I have been 
out of toe body a long time, but .it 
makes n^ difference whether we have 
been gone days or years, they are al
ways glad to get good news from.ns..

I know when people in earth -life, 
grow Older they need our assistance 
more.. I want them to know that I am 
assisting them, and I see that while 
they believe in Spiritualism, in one 
sense, they are not satlsed lB-another. statp asaoclaHOn- .
I want to tell Wm. R. Devine is camb manager. Mr.
much as I «l)ected>1IB“d.a”tb®^ed.| Devine has been associated with toe 
ones are with me, aU anxious to say a caTOtl management for several years.

’ A weekly dance and entertainments 
will be features of camp' life here. The

word. .
Now I did not come to find fault with | • 

anyone, for you all do as near-right as 
you know how. There Is Obe very dear 
to me. that is not well, and he has wor
ried bo much, I want to tell him thatas 
I look from the spirit side ot life I can 
see that all will come out all Tight in 
due time. He often thinks it Is wrong 
for tbe spirits to let the mortal suffer 
if they can prevent it. But sometimes 
the disembodied spirits cannot prevent 
circumstances in earth life. ’So just 
say, all 1b-well and will- end well. 
Please keep your mind easy and I will 
impress you what to do. I see' no 
cause tor worrying bo much. I epeak 
of these things for thev belong to earth 
life and I do not wish to make It per

When I was a little’child, six years 
Old, in 1846, my two little sisters and 
self were in the habit of visiting a lit
tle graveyard, just above our home, on 
a hillside; we nearly always chose to

camp ground is located oh the bluffs of 
Grand River, and the scenery here
abouts is wild and interesting. It is 
doubtful If there is a place in this sec
tion of Michigan where nature has been 
more lavish In the matter of pictur
esqueness than she has been in this im
mediate vicinity. .,._;: J. AW.

To the Homeland over there. 
Friend, I thank you tor yonr friendship, 

Strengthening my highest thought;
Reach your hand, beloved soul-sister, uto , w__ ____ ... — _

Take this rhyme. It counteth naught ]sonai—they will understand what 1 
EMMA ROOD TUTTLE. ’ “

Should be made the consensus of all be
lievers. It may not be the ideal of all 
its members. Each must yield some
thing to gate others. The individual 
who thinks he is infallible has no place 
in organization, except as a distorting 
element Like the "sanctified church 
member he should pass on to a sphere 
where there are no mortal limitations.

Organized Power, .
Wbat this consolidation means, the 

growing, gathering strength »£ JAis 
■union may be learned from the Official 
Register of National, State and Local 
Spiritualist. Associations, - Lyceums, 
Camp-meeting and Mediums tor 1905, 
compiled and published by that indefat
igable worker, Laura G. Fixen. It is a 
work carefully compiled and exhaustive, 
anff reflects great credit on Its author.

From it we learn that there are state • 
associations in ■ California, .-Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, (seven local so
cieties and a Tycesm in the Distnct -of 
CoMmbia), Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Sn- 
aiffl®, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, 
Maryland, Massachusetts', Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri; Montana, New 
Hampshire, New York, Ohio. Oregon, 
•Pennsylvania/ Rhode Jsianfl;, Tennessee, 

f Tessa, Vermont, Washington and Wis- 

J VW’WS.^Ofeties M Utah, Virginia,

mean.
Oh, I cannot tell you -what a load'nas uulaHW!, „„ VWI>J »>^»,» ^.~™ — 

been lifted from my mind to' think I. nimble here. It belng.so, quiet and plc- 
have been able to voice a few -of my j turesque, with the beautiful’ autumn 
own thoughts. ," " * *

I think now I must go. I feel the old.
conditions coming back. I hope to be 
able to come again. I will see bow this

By Prof. Ludwig Buchner, M. D. Price, cloth, $1.
From Dreamland Sent. A book of poems. Verses of life to com?.

is received. , ri,
I passed away at Cambridge, Ver

mont, In 1890, .where I wlll.be well re
membered. I wish you could all see 
my beautiful spirit home, and I now 
have all the music I wish, and you know 
nothing makes me happier than that.

tints, on every tree and shrub.
We were about starling, for home, 

when suddenly we .saw .the form of a 
little child about seven years old, float
ing or skimming just on the tops of the 
timothy grass, which was dry and 
blown about by a gentle wind. She 
looked pleased ahd carried In her left 
hand a large open book, with two leaves 
standing up, one straight up, and the 
other not quite so erect. , She was 
dressed In a little white robe, which 
swept gracefully ove^-the .grass. She 
partly turned round and beckoned us 
to follow her, which we ^, and sud
denly she dissolved lifee a^joud.

Wc hastened homq'^ndjiold mother 
what we had Been. She spake of it as 
though it was perfectly natural for Ut
ile girls to float in that manner, think-

rebellion. This man was at my house From Soul to Soul, This beautiful book of beautiful poems Ml that 
several times, ( then lived at 123 Engle indicates—profound, sublime and tunefully poetic and restful
W. Street, Buffalo, N\ \ifs variation. By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, cloth, $1. ’name?: I will state a circumstance con-1

nected with his business which mny en-1 Japanese, made under the auspices of the Rev. bhakti bojen, delegate 
able some old Spiritualist to give his I ^ ^g parliament of Religions. By Dr, Paul Carus. Price, $1, 
name. This man had a large factory rj0SDe] Nature. A book filled from beginning to end with spiritual 
^^""st1 e« ta trpth of the most sublime and soul-stirring character. In touch with aU 
the Southern states. A medium by the life. By M. L. Sherman and Win. F. Lyon. Price, $L .
name of Chancy Barnes called on him Great Roman Aqaconcla, or Thirty-seven and a half years in ths 
and advised him to sell out bis rubber I churell of Nome. A 32-page pamphlet. By Prof. George P. Rudolph, 
business, saying that if he did not sell, _ ’

JXK«iJ?WSKSS W'S?T™”p-»%“J*- i
He was a fisherman from New Bedford. - How to Grow Success, By Elizabeth Towne. Price cents.
It was but a few days. before Barnes I - — - - - - ----- >- - ™ *
came the second time and urged this 

man gave it to him. In a very short 
time Barnes was back again and urged 
Mm stronger than ever to see, saying 
he would lose it if Jie did not sell.. He 
did'finally take his advice. Very soon 
thereafter, the .rebellion commenced, 
and, as Barnes said, he would have lost 
nrerything. This man whose name 1 
cannot recall was tbe first one to intro
duce Spiritualism to Lincoln. There 
was a girl it years old in Washington, 
and he Invited Lincoln to attend one of 
this girl’s circles. The spirits gave al
most their Whole attention to Lincoln. 
He said it was wonderful the amount 
that was given Wm- Ue attended this 
girl's circles nightly until Mrs. May
nard came to the White House. This 
man told me that Rhe hnd not sold hie 
business, as Barnes^ advised- him, be 
would have lost not Jess than ?1W,000. 
' Redhouse, N.-Y. . A. H. FRANK.

Oh! how glad I am to come here and 
-- ------ - ------ gee If I can reach my dear wife Hattie, 

it, and you can consider me a BUb\] who I see still needs my advice, and 
”-'------------------------------------------only last evening I heard her say: “Oh,

if Jim were only here I would know bet
ter what to do.” .

Dear Hattie, I was there by your side 
and 1 did try so bard to make you know 
it. Yes, my dear, I understand all, but 
my advice to You would be, Don’t sell 
the property now, for you could find no 
investment that could be as. paying as 
that and Harry can get along without ------ - — . _ , , -
i he money. I know you love the place, j ter, about right years mid,<dteio£ scar
still vbu feel it your duty to keep Harry, let fever, and we burtedrlren in the Ut- 
Of course that is like a mother, hut tie graveyard on the bBlelde. We then 
vou must look out for yourself, and you moved from Milwaukee to eBuffalo, 
are netting feeble, and 1 see.that some h\ and Yhe other sister. Imariew weeks 
I thought wore our friends, are trying died. She was therWien leaf ot 
to take advantage of your weakened book which the little 6Q>Jritc held 4n her 
condition, and I want them to topw I hand in the Milside smYeyatdL 
understand their-motive. • ■ '*"*“ wan/iamar mtortadeh.

Some who read this will say: 1 think 
when they get to spirit life toey Should 
let earthly matters alone. But just as _ -
long as any of our loved ones remain, ...peBdfng 4te walk" Bring A complin, 
we feel the same interest in earth Wfel,j n wltn notes and explanations, of 
we al wavs did, and we are ever ready to narrations and lUnstratians-of aplrlt.ex- 
assist and help them in every way ,h^ Ueriehcesl spoken, wrltfgrijina uiaae'ffiy 
Bible. ’ I Wish if this message should |an-jprin ruaterlatizatioMi-aettlng up a 
reach toe eyes of any.of MX drjenffs.' scientific end personal’$erl2c1ation pl 
they will please tell my wife, #o.she We Shall Be/1 nsffya^ coo®. or 
will what I think. lam ap glad Mhicn. requisite to re
in fluff an avenue to ranch her, ®M*11 i^featten ®f "ttie fa-
are made who assisted me; totit is all newd® gne. I,,^:s«^a.>sia ■ 
Mld-not loMwwrthi^^^

say impossible, for there can always be 
a doubt, but I put it, all reasonable 
doubt We have a medium who bus 
given some excellent tests, but being so 
well acquainted with me and my family 
history It is difficult for her to convince 
one that she is not using her subjective 
mind, etc. I do wish some ot the good 
mediums would write me a letter or 
have one written for me from the spirit 
world, and if IL would indicate who 
from, and state some circumstances In 
life, I know to be true, I would feel sat
isfied; It coming from a medium whom 
I have never seen or who never saw 
me, I would consider rt a good test. 1 
notice in The Progressive Thinker from 
time to time that such letters have been 
received. If any medium who sees this 
will send er give me such a test, I cer
tainly will reimburse ’them for all

' trouble, time, etc. .
I am an honest investigator, and the 

comfort Twould receive by being thor
oughly grounded in the belief would be 
worth worlds loonie.

.Ma di son, Kans. B- F. WICKER.

BOB Mi
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Important Message From
the Spirit Side of Life. Mogiwive 11® CHESTERFIELD camp.

The Work, the Workers, and 
Opinions,

Some

SpiritHenry C. Wright, through the Medium
ship of Eva A. Cassel], Gives a Comprehensive 
Analysis of the Evil and the Good, in an Es
pecially Interesting and Instructive message 
which throws a Flood of Light on these two 
Antagonistic Elements. His Views on Pre
natal Influences are Very Valuable.

A Paper that Never Falters, Never Pauses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
the Cause of Spiritualism, Science/Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking for Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food.

Give Us the Truth, the Wholei Truth, and Nothing but the Truth

’ (Continued from No. 818.)
As love is an attribute of soul and Is 

Ueathless, so also is it the lever which 
lifts the shadowed spirit from out-evil, 
for the blackest spirit has a mother 
whose eternal love will reach far down 
to his sphere and resurrect him. Oh, 
the tears that spirit mother lias shed! 
Tlie divine love and patience that ev
ery mother has had while her erring 
son served his time in the shadowed 
purgatory, for every "demon” has a 
loving parent; the darkest one has lain 
in his mother’s arms, lias been beloved 
by her, has been touched and sanctified 
by a love that is deathless, and she has 
put her mark upon him and he can 
n^ver be “lost”; forevermore is ' he 

. linked to her; she will reach her own in 
the blackest corner of the spiritual 
spheres and reclaim him.

Thus the proof is, good friends, that 
Uiere is more power In the spirit world 
for the salvation of the shadowed ones, 
than there Is for their- continued bond
age. '

It does not follow because a shad
owed spirit presents himself to a mor
tal, that he is obsessing him.. True, he 
might come and swear,-why ? Is not 
profanity rampant In earth life, and If 
the spirit Is obsessed by earth condi
tions, why should he not swear? Does 
lie come to threaten, aiso? “Why not? 
Threats and profanity go hand in hand 
and since he is obsessed by the deni
zens of, earth, he must do as they do 
and swear and threaten. Does he come 
tb aslt for drink? Why not? His ob
sessing father left to him the heritage 
of the sot and he can do no less than 
follow in his footsteps until he has 
worked out the sot vibration in his 
shadowland. In due time the rays of 
the God-sun will penetrate it and he 
will perceive the light and rise.

These shadowed ones come often to 
let you know their condition in the spir
itual world; to let you know the results 
of their wrong-doing on earth; they 
come to observe and study your aura 
and to receive a lesson from you if you 
can give It. In some cases it might be 
absolutely necessary for them to again 
touch spheres with the mortal, ere they 
can emerge from the shadow and rise 
above It. .Lknow that when darkened 
spirits are allowed to return to earth, it 
is often to enable them to work out a 
vibration which prevents them from ris
ing in the scale of spiritual progres
sion. .

There are obsessing mortals whose 
vibrations attract and hold the spirit 
and in some cases it is unable to break 
away. In one Instance a spirit was 
thoroughly obsessed by his parents, 
both of whom lived lives of enjoyment 
and ease wholly in ths external; each 

. day of the. gestative period was spent 
by the prospective mother in the pur
suit of pleasure, aided by the father 
who possessed unlimited; wealth. Af
ter birth, during childhood, and at adult 
age, the son flung discretion to the 
winds and entered upon life’s pleasures. 
At death he was unable to break the 
earthly conditions which held him to 
the mortal plane; he' belonged more to 
earth than to spirit, and, attracted to a 
mortal who obsessed and held Jilm to 
his sphere, he lived as a part of that 
mortal for years, until he had worked 
cut the earthly vibration and was free 
to enter spirit life.

Not long ago there was an epidemic 
of suicides in a certain city simply be
cause a noted lecturer had declared 
that It was not culpable, in a man to 
commit suicide. First, an aiderman of 
the city who had attended the lecture, 
took his life; next, a number ot resi
dents who had been obsessed by the 
words of the lecturer, committed sui
cide. During the Salem witchcraft, as 
soon as it was declared that evil spirits 
were the cause, numberless others, ob
sessed by the declaration, begun to 
twitch and howl. A belief In demonol
ogy and the great fear it brought to 
these people, caused obsession, not by 
evil spirits, but by a belief in them. 
When you make obsession tbe bugbear 
of Spiritualism, remember that It be
longs no more to Spiritualism than It 
does to any other "ism”; it belongs to 
the world at large. If a darkened spir
it comes to you and swears, he cannot 
hurt you, but you may be of use to him 
and the source of benefit; so let him 
swear until he has worked out the pro
fane vibration, then he will leave, and 
begin to arise; meet his profanity with 
kindness and earnest words of advice; 
the blackest spirit cahnot long with
stand that mode of treatment for its 
power for goodness is positive to over
come his, negative evil. The higher 
powers and spirit guides often bring a 
shadowed spirit to earth, tor his regen
eration.

But, you will say, "I have read and 
have been told that there are evil spir
its who are spirits of hate and wno do 
nothing but hate, ever hating mortals 
and hurting them by that hate.” You 
are obsessed by writers who are in turn 
obsessed by the prevailing belief and 
fear In evil ones, that is held by the 
people of earth. What are the facts 
concerning the fetish of these spiritual 
haters? The eternal law of retribution 
steps In which says, “Just as you mete 
out to others, so shall it be meted out 
to you." It you send forth good 
thoughts they return in blessings; if 
you send forth hatred it returns in 
curses; , powerless to harm, the arrows 
of hate glance back to the one who sent 
them; it is the law ot spiritual life in 
the spheres; shadowed spirits can not 
hurt you by their hate if they bore IL

“But,” you say, “I still fear. I have 
heard there are unlimited bad spirits 
dogging the footsteps of mortals, for 
their ruin.” Even if It was so, there 
arc billions of good spirits—there are 
millions ot loving mothers, fathers, 
brothers, sisters; the love of pure little 
children; the tender care of spirit guar
dians, reaching forth to save you, and 
they are full of power.

There are shadowed spirits, those 
who are spiritually ill. who are morally 
ill. A spirit who is shadowed and who 
comes to mortals to swear and ' thus 
work out an earthly vibration, is not 
of necessity, evil, but he is taking the 
first step toward salvation—he has be
gun the path toward progression—God 
speed him on the way! And thank the 
divine powers that there is salvation 
for all. ”. • ' _

Oh, ye of earth! the grand .Over-Soul 
pod the spiritual-Grace are like tides

which spread to every atom of the uni
verse, inundating all things, reaching 
all spiritual states; illumining the pent
tent Magdalen and pointing to her the 
way upward—touching the shadowed 
murderer with its white rays and bid
ding him come up higher; the All-Pow- 
reful Good, and divine compassion are 
tbe balm which shall heal every sorrow 
of the soul and shed over it the light 
of gladness; love is an attribute of spir
it and love dominates tho spiritual 
spheres—not hate. The dark spirits 
even, bear a message to your earth, 
thus all works for good. The power of 
love and good are over all, and it is so 
dominant that it can conquer all the 
imps of hades; it can swallow all the 
demons of fear, even Satan himself; 
it can pierce the darkness of the deep
est pit and let the sunshine of soul in. 
There is not a spirit lurking in the 
shadow but can be reached with tbe 
God-light In tho course of time and be 
brought into the kingdom of soul. Thus 
good Is forever growing and shadow 
(evil) is ever lessening and all is activ
ity and progression.

So, if you philosophize a little you 
will understand that this matter of 
"evil spirits," is not beyond help.

When tlie obsessed spirit, after try
ing to work put its earthly vibration, 
is unable to free itself from the mortal, 
the latter should employ the services 
of a wise and spiritual healer and me
dium who will be able to sever the con
nection between spirit and mortal. I 
say wise because there are Saany such, 
who pose as exorcisors simply for gain, 
and who are loud-mouthed in telling 
the deeds of wonder they have per
formed in getting rid of dark spirits. 
The lattermay present themselves In 
the guisb of good and noble spirits, pre
tending that they are personages of 
high spiritual rank, such as Jesus, Ma
ry, his mother, Socrates, etc.

Many Spiritualists will remember one 
of your most rioted lady lecturers who 
disappeared for years from your midst, 
on the plea that Christ had promised 
her that he would soma day be able to 
materialized by her side in the broad 
light of day; she gave up all, to Isolate 
herself; the spiritual field lost one of 
its best workers; the years passed on, 
the promise unfulfilled in earth life.

When a so-called medium tells you 
that he saw the Nazarene, that he Is a 
frequent visitor in his home, you may 
consider the statement for some time 
before accepting it as true. I haye 

' known earth-bound spirits to personate 
Christ simply to make mediums be
lieve that It was the higher forces who 
were manifesting, Instead of the Tower, 
Mediums who are vain, conceited, and 
who love sensational phases and who 
court notoriety, and who want it ^^ 
-ported that.- they, have wonderful per
sonages as controls, draw mischievous 
spirits who pretend to be the Nazarene, 
or St. John the Baptist Had they said 
Ananias it would be nearer the truth.

The thought-waves of mortals seem 
laden with enxlety concerning the dan
gers of mediumship, an agitation due 
to the matter expressed In this open 
arena. "

I must say that mediumistic people, 
are more prone than others to the per
sistency of the earth-bound spirits In 
entering their aura for the purpose ot 
working-out an earthly vibration, and 
these should be prudent in the matter 
ot their development. What can the 
Spiritualist expect .when he looks the 
field over and sees the hosts of those 
who are rampant- In desiring—in ac
complishing one aim, one object, name
ly, that of posing before the world as 
a wonderful phenomenon, a miracle
worker who will attract the gaping 
crowds and get some of its dollars? 
Many mediums of the fortune-telling 
type are responsible for the annoyance 
caused by earth;bound spirits, for In 
their zeal to give their sitter an equiva
lent for Ills' money, they tell him that 
he has the making of a wonderful medi
um in him, and portray in glowing col
ors the great development he will ob
tain if he seeks the services of some 
itinerant developer; to place himself 
in the power of such, is sure to bring 
Its evil consequences, for there are peo
ple who take up the profession simply 
to fill their pockets; they know noth
ing of the system of development re
quired by their patrons, but they humor 
him in his conceit and project upon him 
the sordidness and selfishness which 
characterizes their efforts, and when 
too late, he will find that all he has de
veloped is a condition inviting the ap
proach of earth-bound spirits. There 
are not dollars enough In the world to 
buy mediumship or develop it where its 
elements do not exist, it can not be 
bought, it must be inherent in the one 
who aspires to it—MEDIUMS ARE 
BORN AND NOT MADE.'

There are some forms of mediumship 
which it takes a life-time to develop, 
and even then the fruition may take 
place in spirit life and not on earth. 
The higher forms of mediumship, and 
those embodying some spheres of inspi
ration are only developed through 
earthly conditions and experiences em
ploying years of time; they require, not 
a human "developer," but the action of 
certain states and conditions upon their 
spiritual natures before their gifts can 
be unfolded, and money can not buy it 
—only these slates and experiences can 
develop it. Spiritual teachers and 
guides, those who feel they have a mis
sion to perform with humanity, first 
look the field over and after due fore
thought choose an Instrument who will 
be adapted for their use; they then di
rect and unfold her in such a manner 
as shall conduce to their work. These 
Instruments are not liable to be over
come by the insistency of earth-bound 
spirits, for they are under the especial 
guidance ot spiritual preceptors who 
protect them. , '

Again,’ there are some forms of medi
umship which unfold under the minis
trations of a well-balanced developing 
medium. ; .

There are many Spiritualists who 
start out, alone, imbued with conceit and 
vanity to make mediums of themselves; 
they have not the slightest idea what, if 
any, their inherent gift may be; they 
think they can compel or force medium
ship to come; they imagine they can 
have whatever gift they desire and they 
"sit” for materialization when they have 
n6t a particle of its composing elements 
in them; or for ballot-reading, and test
giving when.probably they are adapted

for inspirational mediumship only. The 
result Is they attract to themselves 
earthbound forces. If the people of 
earth open the avenues to these spirits 
they will come. ■ It is usually known to 
a chosen instrument when the spiritual 
gdldes have selected her for develop
ment; she will feel the vibrations and 
magnetic currents they have set In op
eration around her, or she will be given 
the knowledge in . some way. Many 
would-be mediums may feel tliat they 
are called, or Imagine tliat they can 
persuade a spirit control from the 
spirit spheres, but the safest rule to fol
low is to WAIT UNTIL YOU ARE 
CHOSEN! You will then have the pro
tection that a wise spirit.band can give, 
and one which you may be sure is fully 
adapted to your unfoldment and re
quirements.

There Is no danger in wise, intelli
gent mediumship, from earth-bound 
spirits, but there Is in Illegitimate and 
Ignorant mediumship. There Is danger 
in making yourself negative jo the 
•world of spirit and trusting yourself so 
wholly to it as to say, “Here Tam, spir
its,, conic and take me and make of me 
a medium, do-with mb as' you will.” 
The sure safeguard, In mediumship, Is 
to preserve your mental balance and 
thus protect yourself from earth-bound 
spirits. No mediumship can possibly 
be forced.. 'When yniifind. that you 
have been chosen for the. work, you can 
best be developed by living up to the 
highest revelation of truth and right
eousness and demanding the same in 
the disembodied spirits who would ap'- 
prbach you. you .wijl^now them by 
their .works; “try them" under.,the light 
of your, own intuition.Earth-bound 
spirits cannot harm-you when your me
diumship is characterized-by reason and 
good judgment, although; they may en
ter your aura and lei .you-know that 
they are there; secure in your own in-, 
tegrity you need' not . fea&tiem; when 
they have performed their mission they 
will depart.

• (To be continued.) "
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will be answered, and a trial reading, tor 15 cents, 
ver nsychoinotry. Bend.article or specimen to 
read from. THEKBSE DUANE, Box W, Berkeley.

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D
Who has had -

Forty Years’ Experience in the Study 
and Practice of Medicine, Two 

- Years Prof. In a Medical
College, Ten Years

IN SANITARIUM WORK,
Natural Clairvoyant. He never 

to eva” . H^n818, ,Ho glvcn “P®®1®1 attention
’ ,ljroai, auli '“w troubles, also all 

1® ot Ilel''°'>u ‘Bseuses ot both sexes. Nover 
S vimSiSfe If you would like an opinion 
or your case FREE, write hist how you feel with 
ilvo ni?m!l..kn v “’I11110,d 110Ie,t®r 111 yourband live minutes, Enclose Mump for reply, 

Pra^>rf*M!',WV D' SPINNEY, m. d. 
Prop. Heed city Sanitarium, Reed City, Mich.

LETTER FRO# ROCKFORD, ILL.

The Work of the . Splrltyata Science 
. Society.' <

I thought I would write.ftllnp or two, 
to let you know how things are pro
gressing jn this part of ihd state. .v,.

The Spiritual Science ,Society held 
their election of officer^ last:January, 
which resulted in the election of A. 
Booth, president, Mrs. A..Tierce, vlc^: 
president, J. L. Everett, secretary, Mr. 
M. Blacker, Mrs. F. C.’Cramer and Mrs. 
Valentine as / trustees. ■ During the 
meantime:wp hAV0 rJlM,.^ la
dies as trustees;’Mrs. Valentine remov-. 
iH£ to a farm in the country, and later, 
Mrs. F. C. Cramer,, with her husband, 
have gone to the Pacific coast, and is 
located in Los Angeles. ' We are very 
sorry indeed, to have/lost these two 
members, who were always faithful and 
ever ready to give a helping -hand in 

-the cause they loved so dearly, '
At the beginning of the present term 

the new officers had a rathen difficult 
task before them, things had got into 
a letnargy, and interest ,on the wane, 
and at the first board meeting! .asked 
each one to pledge fidelity to the cause, 
and then the society, so that we could 
work with a will and better conditions.- 
Everyone accepted the burden cheer
fully, aud we started- cut to present the 
cause of Spiritualism td .’the. people of 
Rockford as it never had’been present
ed before. We secured, the Very best 
talent we possibly could, and before 
the month of March had set In we real-’ 
fzed that we were on the right track.

Our attendance commenced to m- 
crease,Sunday by Sunday, ' until we 
filled our -hall to overflowing, several 
times people were obliged to stand all 
through the meeting, and many going 
away on account of not being able to ob
tain a seat To make a fair-estimate, 
we'had an average., attendance, from 
May, 1904 to the end of January, 1904, 
of fifty-eight; since the end- of January, 
to the end of June, we have had an av
erage attendance .of one hundred and 
twenty-five, so. you see we have made 
some progress, ,. . ' /

The first medium we had was the 
old tried and faithful worker, Madame 
Brunswick, of-Dixon. We think that 
Madam Brunswick is. the best test me
dium in Northern Illinois. Her work . 
is thorough and-convincing, and she 
bolds her audiences spell-bound from 
beginning to end. Madam Brunswick 
served the society In.February, one 
Sunday, all of April, and two Sundays 
In June. - . '

The next medium was Mrs. Frances 
Wheeler, late of La Crosse, Wis. Of 
Mrs. Wheeler’s work we Can-say that 
every time she comes to Rockford there 
is always a kind reception for her. Her 
trance lectures are very instructive tb 
the audience, she having a guide who 
tries to make clear to people the prin
ciples of Spiritualism. Her test work 
is very fine, and many times she stays 
by the skeptics until she makes them 
recognize the test given them. We 
consider that Wisconsin has some
thing to be proud of in the person of 
Mrs. Wheeler, who is so gifted as to be 
able to present the cause of Spiritual
ism in these two elegant phases. Mrs> 
Wheeler served the society four Sun
days, one in February and three in 
March.

The next medium was Mr; G. H. 
Brooks, of Wheaton, Ilf., who served us 
all of May and one Sunday in June. 
We find in brother Brooks an earnest
and energetic worker,' speaking . from 
topics, selected by the audiencees and 
handling them in a thorough manner. 
The lectures were forceful, logical and 
comprehensive; to those who had made 
an advance study of Spiritualism It was 
a rare treat to listen to him. His psy
chometric readings were listened to 
with deep interest, and favorable com
ments were heard on all sides. ' Ab

Annie. Lord Chain be Hain’s Card, 
•_Dear-friendB, y°n can areally • help me care for 
my bll mlI slater, Jeuuia-L. Webb, one of the earl
test mediums now in the form, vy writing a letter

a aR51’lt Mend. Send it to me with IL and I wii
* £?* r^Piy by Independent writing or whla* 
“drees Mrs. Annie Lord Chata bar lain, MU- ior<i Masa. ■,■->. - •

-MysEiM^
harmfesa Home Cure."Address 

MRS, M. F. BALDWIN. Box 12)2 Chicago. ni.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
iSSss^
inKS’ li> ?eXi u.nd 1,ock of hufr, and 6 cents 

^e doesu t ask for leading symptoms 
wnndpSini”.?1’V0UB exhaustion Qf both sexes with 

success, nt reduced prices. A trial will 
land1 extends all over the

cures you in your own home.
Address, j. a, kouckh. M.
i LOCkBox|203Stoneham. Mass.

DON’T READ THIS,-
Frances L. Loucks, one of tbe greatest Psychic 

wonders.living that uses'the spiritual X-ray with
out any leading symptom to direct, and locate all 
internal diseases, A trial will convince you, 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both sexes 
successfully' treated, ns hundreds can testify, 
Send name, agepsex, complexion and 10 cents in 
stamps, and receive a correct diagnosis of your 
case, free, worth dollars4o you. Address,

FRANCES L, LOUCKS,
85 Warren SU, •tonohsm. Man.

Concrete, Imitation Building 
Stone Machines

ARE BETTER THAN BANK STOCK. 
Can Double Your Money on Output 

• For beet machines made, address,
J. A. BALL, Thorntown, Ind.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

naJr, age, name and. the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs, Dr, Dotan-Rarker,
* : 230 North Sixth St.

San Jose, Call

flWondsrhlf ^wres Lost Vision, n «VIII |UI Write for Illustrated Circular 
AnP.Cr^PlP showing styles and prices and veloned fiVJ^ SpIrU Yarma, who de
veloped this Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect- 
mRi? eyeB ut yopr own home and send by SJiW8 ^ y°u were In my office. Thousands will 
ie8UXJ* B. F. POOLB.

. •? •. 48 Evanston Ava, Chicago. Ill

MADAM THERESE SHAGREN, 
1? the most gifted medium-and psychic in the 
world to-day; her testimonials from all parts of 
tha globe speak of her as a marvel; call and read 
Ihem and receive.a free life reading, or send lock 
of hair, date of birth and 3 stamps for free read
ing by mall, with answers to aauesUons; or full 
life reading. 60 contains tamps. Address 10 Ew
ing Place, B„ SraFrantlsco Cai.

TRUMPETS.
. The Infalllble nbre trumpet Ie insulated top and 
bottom; shell, enamel, cardinal color finish, 11.60. 
Guaranteed, bettor tbabmetal or any other male, 
nal^yery light in wets-ht; absolutely tangible 
With spirit forces; warranted perfect or money 
refunded; cases with handles, 11.60. Booklet for 
all kinds of dovelopmoit, 12 cts., sent on receipt 
of price. ,
JAB. Ji £ wTOW; 4WX>orr 8t„ Toledo. O.

Convent Cruelties Illustrated. 
jtBealdee the luirodaetton It discus Bee How Girls 
Become the Bailed ot afcrlst; The .Convent Hor- 
ror,-.etc^ Its tales are thrilling*,’ Price, 25 cents, '

.oeu/i J^lstiIfiHli6d‘rFrorQs the Press. < £i} {1 
;' The Monks and the Confessional Box. -.

GlyeaLij .hlatoryion thocConfeBsional and the 
quMUonKasked therein; Price 25 €$uis. Address 
W&X:A. SULLIVAN, 1331 EaatWet, Los' 
Angeles,Cal, <■

GREATWOKS AT LOW
• prices.

• -. Researches In Modern Spiritualism, By 
thagreatest living chemist Sir William Crookes. 
New Amor. Ed. 60c. (Eng. Ed, costa SIM) ' ■
national Memory draining. By B. F. Aus* 

tin, B. A., Ex-Prinelpal Ahna College. ‘‘The ker
nel of the Memory Systems.” Highly commended 
bv educators. 6th edition Just out ‘60c.

The living Mecalfcgue.' Twelve masterly 
Expository Lectures by W. J. Colville, tho great 
author and spiritual teacher, Just out 60c.

8uccc*« mid How to “Win It.- 24 New 
Thought Lessons by De. Austin. Editor of '‘Beas
on.” Worth |25.(K), but cold for 25c. _ .

Reason. 48 pp. monthly. (New Thought and 
Psychic Research.) Edited by Dr. B. F. Austin, 
60c, a year. -.
EF“The four volumes, with “Reason,” 1 year, $2, 
AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY

, DepartmcntT,'Rochester, N. Y.

A1?earwr. Poole;—Your spectacles are perfect. I 
0D’ * shall recommend them to E.B. Koberg

Are You a Rosicrucian?
etratei You possess powers which If unfolded

Ancient Masters.
then wypTk??fold?Lni’r ?wn Powers and Join 
।, • unless than three months vou be-^^^aUzoyour psychic powers.

r®“‘xui excel all others

eSl?X^ “ A“«,0<1 “Pressed
^^^^’^voynncc. Cloth, 150 pages, by J O F 
SSS1??/^?6^^ how 10 read the future, prac
tice. •telepathy, penetrate the veil between the 

'l^&VAtarte1^  ̂ wnh splrlts.kndw
* JlKS??®!’#?#®6 (educed from 12.00), 11.60, 
. Auras and Colors.—How to read the atmea- 
nr K?i<!lD0r8ono “UJ undor»'a«<i Ihe appearance 
SLhn ,."’ ain"s and n1"'®"'- Contains a color 
<n2*l0>W. Paper, price W coins. “ 
rill n?nlSt!I<?"’ .Hw ’? toeomo well, success- 
bchnS? Bn8' A 'yo^rii'lly helpful book for beginners. Paper, price 50 cents. '
hr th?:,™’n*’‘rr- "Pyao®®8 how to go tat the soul 

E?Lor‘ rtlce 60 cents.
A tV6 f®rT B„ ’W-crystal for crystal

Success, and How to Win It.
By B. F. Austin, B. A., D. D.

Lel^rXisS°' 1'we»^to“r O'*®®®®®

W mii'^SL.'
"We Are Passing But Once This Way.” Song 

anfl retrain, by P. o. Hudson; price. 25 dents.
“Satisfied." A reverie. By A. J. Maxham.

Prlce'25 cents. -
“The Light of Reason;" English and German 

words; sung to-the tune of "Lead, Kindly 
Light." Price 23Cents. . •

Tilft .iR^Illt.R Containing chapters on Or- 
.UJJvSlPYy^e) iginand History of thejes- VlSLmrrac’il*e3>??d Alm of the "Company of 
^m^LiImin.0S /??aollln5s°r tri® Jesuits; Con- 
^fJS^n-PL^SOrfi®1; Expulsion ot the Jes- 21m1S?' m  ̂f?®0 PIelDent KIV,, Abolishing the $S5S^^

The Maiestu 'MyVM 
of Calmness. ' >»^ 
The Kinoshio
of Self-Control,- *^ew Thou?ht.

■ ■ X x They are very Inter- 
f * •* ■ • -• esting and Instructive 

and worth more than the price Indicates, as an 
ornamental and valuable addition to the libra
ry. Price. 30 cents each. ,

It Ib a pleasure to live nt Chesterfield 
camp. The social life of the camp 
would remind one of a great happy fam
ily, more than anything else.

We have many mediums here, of all 
phases, and contrary to the usual opin
ion, tliere exists none'of the jealousies 
supposed to mar the harmony of camp 
life. There Is a spirit of brotherly and 
sisterly love between the mediums es
pecially, which of itself is doing a great 
work toward furthering the cause of 
Spiritualism with those who are still 
neophytes in our ranks.

On Saturday we had our lawn fete 
■ and flag raising, led by our loved sister, 
Mrs. Anna Gillespie, who is without a 
peer in tlie way ot conducting entertain
ments and social functions.

On Bunday, Rev. B. I’. Austin lec
tured in the morning to a very appreci
ative audience; he was followed by Mr. 
Frank Ripley, who gave many tests and 
messages to those hungry for some 
word from the loved ones passed be
yond. At the close of his work he was 
enthusiastically applauded.

The afternoon services were opened 
with a lecture by Bro. E. W. Sprague. 
His subject was "The Mysteries ot 
Life,” which he handled as only a mas
ter can.

We always have good and-appropri
ate singing and music at all meetings in 
the auditorium, and a fact which 1 con
sider worthy of note is. that all our best 
talent is frpm our own ranks; Indeed 
our mediums here are able to furnish 
the most classical music, vocal and in
strumental. , Our mediums who have 
taken part in the services in tbe past 
two weeks are ladles and gentlemen of 
culture and refinement, and are persons 
whom any one would bo glad and proud 
to welcome into the most sacred pre
cincts of home life. I think we as Spir
itualist should look with pride on this, 
since we can say, “These are our jew
els," and they shine as bright as the 
brightest stars in any of the contempo
rary religious movements of to-day.

On Sunday, our sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Reeziger of Chicago, sang a solo, and 
Mrs. DeLoux, one of Chicago’s noted 
mediums, sang two solos, which caused 
the audience to break into applause at 
the close. Mrs, Lucile DeLoux, has, by 
her genial and lovable disposition and 
her willingness to assist In all things, 
become a camp favorite. She is doing 
very well In her mediumship, and has 
given satisfaction so far in her work.

Mr. G. H. Walser and wife, of Lincoln, 
Neb., authors and mediums, publishers 
of a book of poems entitled "The Bou
quet,” have just left the camp for an
other field of work. They are very good 
mediums and It was with regret that 
the campers bld them God-speed yes
terday. '

Tuesday, Mr. E. W. Sprague ad
dressed the mediums on their duties to 
Spiritualism and the state and National 
associations of Spiritualists, explaining 
the advantages of united effort and 
what the objects of tbe N. S. A. are, 
and denying the false ideas that have 
been fostered by a certain element, say
ing that the N. S. A., was not opposed to 
mediums of any phase, and that no one 
man was the association, and it should 
not be blamed for the utterances of any 
Individual. Mr. Sprague prefaced his 
remarks by Baying that he was getting 
very sorely tired of the continual harp
ing on the fraud question, believing that 
it was hurting both mediums and Spir
itualism,” and hoped that the subject 
would not,be given so prominent a 
place hereafter In tho discussions of 
the leaders in the spiritual work. And 
right-along this line I wish to say: .1 
have fouqd among some persons a false 
impression of the attitude of. The Pro
gressive Thinker toward mediums. 
This opinion is held by some who have 
never seen the paper or read It. Who 
has given this as. the attitude of the 
paper I am not now prepared to say. 
However, I do wish to say, most em
phatically; as a life-long friend of the 
editor of The Progressive Thinker and 
as one who has read every copy of The 
Progressive Thinker since its first in
ception, THAT IT IS NOT, NEVER 
HAS BEEN. AND NEVER WILL BE 
OPPOSED TO MEDIUMS OF ANY 
PHASE, AND ALL THAT IS ASKED 
IS A FAIR READING OF THE PAPER 
TO CONVINCE ANYONE OF THE 
FACT. I FIND IN MY CANVASS OF 
THE PEOPLE THAT THE PRO
GRESSIVE THINKER HAS A HOST 
OF FRIENDS. I am sending by separ
ate mail several subscriptions, and ex
pect to do better next week. H. B.

THE GREATEST EDUCATOR.

Some Comments In Regard to Existing 
Conditions.

LISBETHA“^«1M Elevating, Fascinat
ing arid Instructive Throughout, 

This work by Carrlo E. S.’ Twing is exception
ally Interesting, .She well says: ‘‘These char
acters which havebrought outtho highest and 
lowest In different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.“.‘The whole book Is Interesting, 
fascinating, and instructive. Price, 81.00.

The Secret of Life, &.?£*: 
co very ♦—Send fl;00 to L. Waisbrooker, Lakebav 
Wn., and get that and Woman’s Source of Power.

Researches Modern Spiritualism 
By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES, F. R. S., with 
Illustrations. Of unusual interest and value, 
by one of the greatest scientists of the world. 
Price, 60 cents. : । - :

Tlie Devil and tlie Adventists.

Force and Matter M^a

IMPORTANTWORK.

Reincarnation, tt s^«“
bodimerfts, examined and discussed pro and con

V'S103 S®?"8 Dr-Helen Densmore 
and W. J. Colville. Price 80 cts.

“Official Register of the. National, State 
■ and Local Spiritualist Associations of
the United State# and Canada, With 
Lyceums, Camp-Meetings and Me
diums.” ;
The above Is the title of a highly Im

portant illustrated Work, gotten up with 
painstaking care, by Mrs. Laura G. 
Fixen, the efficient ijice-president of the 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, 
1047 Carmen Avenue, Chicago. It con
tains 100 pages! and?will prove of great 
value to those who wish to get informa
tion in regard to tte different societies 
located in various parts of- tbe country. 
It is gotten uprin almost beautifully ar
tistic style, and! reflects great credit on 
its compiler? This" long needed work 
will impress 43re casual observer with- 
the extensive tfolloking we have, and 
the dignity due to die grandest and 
most important philosophy now be
fore the wholesiivilteed world.- It leads 
off with a mEgniflcapt photo-engraving 
of Mrs. Abby twuite Pettengill, presi
dent of the "City of Light” Assembly, 
Lily Dale, N. Y., who is a prominent fac
tor in the education process now going 
cn in our .ranks. This Official Register

Heaven Revised sonal Experiences 
Called Death. By Mrs., E. ^^Duffey.0 Savery 
interesting and Instructive work. Price 25 cts.

MMecalom
By W. J. COLVILLE. A series of twelve lec
tures, Intended as simple, practical expositions 
of the Ten Commandments in the spiritual as
pect Price, 50 cents. . ■ . -

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berricr. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 

*inind’s relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought in tho upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, 11.

New Testament Stories Slustrat 
ed. Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comments upon the texts. Hes
ton’s drawings are incomparable, and excruci
atingly. funny. One must see the book to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot be told. It 
M™o-£'il M U8h hcarlUl’’ PrJcB ia towd,

menta were heard on - all sides. As can be obtained by addressing this of- 
Brother Brooks was a new speaker here -fine Price St. •
he created a favorable impression, and 
many have expressed a desire to hear 
him at some future time. The society 
wishes and hopes to be able to continue 
the good work that it started out with. 
What we lack is the variety of foreign', 
talent, and we should very .much like
to hear from good, test mediums who 
are willing to serve a smalI„Bociety arid 
thus awaken more interest in our cause 
at a reasonable cost.to ub., . -

Rockfor4,Ili;

"After Her Death. The story of a 
Summer!” By Uhan Whiting. ”- 
mind that loves spiritual thought
fail to to led’ and delighted with

;^®AWM

No
can 
thia 

com.book. Beautiful spiritual thought,___  
bluing advanced ideas on tbe finer and 
ethereal pbss^.ot.SgiiitoailBni, leading 
the mind utfwa’rd IntortSte Turer atmos
phere. of•-exalted spiritual truth. & 
book for the., Jggher life. $>ncfl,

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY.

. - By Thomas Carlyle.
- A remarkable book by a remarkable 
man. \ Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness, A notable 
literary effort A fine edition in cloth. 
Price EO cents.; ■ _

“An Infamous Dynamite Romaa Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed ” 
"Romanism Exposed.” Two pamphlet# 
by Rev,-J. G. White, author of Startling 
Facta. Price 10 cents each, or two ft® 
16 Mite. - . ■ . . .

•’Sfcatt'lfefeatedLw^^ 8a.

SKWKSg

I consider The Progressive Thinker 
the greatest educator in the world in Its 
special Une. .

I wish I was competent to contribute 
my personal experiences to its col
umns; but the master minds ape doing 
it for me, in many Instances, lb nils 
amusing to read the pros and dphs.ftom 
the pens of our leading spiritual writ
ers, through the Open Court, and" now 
again through the Court of Inquiry, re
garding tbe acknowledged bare-faced 
trickery of Winans. Is it not evidence 
enough when a prisoner admits his 
guilt, and his false robes were found in 
his possession, without alluding any 
more to his unconsciousness in trance— 
or out of trance? While outside of his 
cabinet is be supposed to be traveling 
from place to place in a trance state of 
mind, evil spirits to the contrary?

It would take a fine microscope to 
find any justifiable ground for his de
fense.

Guilty is any Spiritualist medium 
who carries about their person masks 
of any kind, and palms the same off on 
the public in the name of a ghost of 
some one’s beloved. ~

Is there not evidence enough to be 
found in the different phases of medi
umship, without resorting to imitation, 
or such tomfoolery?

I have any amount of evidence to sat
isfy all my five senses that materializa
tion is as true and as tangible to the 
touch and to the eye as clairvoyance is 
to the soul sense ot seeing; and with
out going to materializing seances, and 
sometimes without special conditions or 
preparations of any kind. — .
_ Eureka, Cal. A. FERGUSON.

"The Romance of Jude. A Story of 
S.e y? a,n?.T!^08 01 1116 Naxarene ana 
His People," Through the medlumshln Of Mrs. XL T. Longley. An InteuX to 

^^ Neatly, bound in doth 
and gilt Only 50 cents.

Spiritism and Mrs. Leonora B. Piper 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard.to It By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrated futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations of 
spiritual phenomena. Price 25 cents.

LIST OF CAMMIKTINGS.
Send in Your Dates and Name of 8ec< 

retary at Once.

cnmleLeStJn the vbrIouB Spiritualist 
BeciLnH0* Df8 ,las commenced, and 
on™ m ^ ~° Bamo sll0uld reP°rt at

' ° ^ 8 °®ce, 80 that proper an- 
ucenient as to dates can be made.

MT. PLEASANT PARK, CLINTON, IA.

Ine M7enly'tbil d annua| camp-meet- 
ami n\™LPleasanl Park< °Pena July 80 
inform^?8 Au.sust 27- Programs and

M ^“a6^'1 t0 a" wh0 wrlte 10 
vllle, hfo Ander80H' secretary, Clarks-

ONSET CAMP.

ninth8™^1”? c°mmenees Its twenty- 
uinth annual meeting, July 23 and 
adder oAti8U8t 2?’ For full programs, 
addiess the secretary. Onset, Mass.

CHESTERFIELD, CAMP.

MraeLvdi??ly 15 and endB Aueust 27. 
Ind y“ JessuP- secretary, Anderson,

SUNAPEE LAKE CAMP, N. H.
Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camn- 

commences July 30 and closes August 
N7' H A™ .T Thomaa Burpee, Sutton, 

?he secretary, Lorenza Wor
then, Hillsboro Br., N. H.

VICKSBURG, CAMP.
and^ln™111^ camP> Mich., opens July 30 
“rs C1Z^« 20’ p°' fun Purtlcu- 
VicUu^^ Jeannette Fraser.

NEW ERA CAMP-MEETING.

r New Era camp-meeting begins

EDGEWOOD CAMP, WASH. : 

20 JU'?I 31 and eads August 
P ’ r- 01 ,JU Particulars address Geo 
E- Knowlden, Tacoma. Wash.

GRAND LEDGE CAMP, MICH.

The Grand Ledge- Spiritualist Cnmn 
Aug 21 ToT Ju?y 2b1906’ aad closes • 
Aug. 21, 1005, with Mr. Oscar A Ed- 
F f y 88 Presldiafi chairman Fo; full 
I?f%matlQn,addresB J. W. Ewing or W

™AoSrand L* Mich
THE ASHLEY, OHIO, CAMP.

Au^ukt ^r^8 ^UgUst 6 and closes 
wiling ^[ther ParUculare ad-

Ohio! W Bandolph, secretary, Ashley,

- UNITY CAMP, MASS.
Opens on Sunday, June 4, and con- 

Septemb^ Su“day UntU the la8‘ <*

VERONA PARK CAMP.

The Verona Park camp-meeting Me 
A p°«enit>^UE’ 13 and close Aug- 27* 
W Snrito th’ pre81dent- Bangor Me.; F. 
W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me.

MANTUA CAMP, OHIO.
ohi?8 mmp 10cated at Mantua Station, 
Ohio, will open July 0, and continue to 
dres“SF H ? turth.er Particulars, ad- 
tuTitfi^ Secretary'Man-

LAKE BRADY, OHIO.
The fourteenth annual session of this 

Ju^an ‘ A6 hGld diri”8 the “ °f 
July and August. For full particulars 
address A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio

FOREST HOME CAMP, MICH.

<„J°Jef’tt H^e sPlrituallst camp-meet- 
^GnD8 Ju> y 30, and closes Aug. 20.

For full particulars address the secre
tary, Mrs. Ruth Eastman, p. o Box 69 
Mancelona, Mich. ' ' '

ISLAND LAKE CAMP.

Island Lake Camp,- Mich., opens Sun
day, July 23, extending until August 28. ' 
For programs of information write or 
call on the secretary, H. R. LaGrange 
Brighton, Mich., Island Lake Box. *

NIANTIC CAMP, CONN.

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association, at Niantic Camn 
Ground, Niantic, Conn; Beason of 1905 
commencing June 12 and continuing un
til September 11. For full particulars 
address George Hatcn, South Windham 
Conn. *

WONEWOC CAMP-MEETING,

The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso
ciation holds Its annual camp-meeting 
in Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wis Aug 
5 to 27 inclusive. For particulars 
and programs write M. M. Bllsh secre
tary, Wonewoc, Wis. <

HARMONY GROVE CAMP.
Harmony Grove Camp-meeting Asso

ciation will hold its annual camp Aug 
6 to 20. This camp is located three and 
one-half miles from Escondido Cal 
For further particulars in regard 
to the camp address T. J. McFeron 
secretary, 528 Fir street, San Diego’ 
Cal. 6 ’

CITY OF LIGHT ASSEMBLY.
The season opens at Lily Dale,, N. Y. 

July 14, and closes September 3. For 
programmes, address E. Evstaphieve 
secretary. ' '

. OTTAWA CAMP.
Spiritualist Camp-meeting Associa

tion, Forest Park, Ottawa, Kansas, 
September 15 tp 25 inclusive. Write 
for programmes, H. W. Henderson, 
president, Lawrence, Kans.; Jacob Hey’ 
secretary, Overbrook, Kans. ’

FRANKLIN CAMP, NEB. .
The Franklin Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing Association will hold its tenth an
nual camp-meeting commencing Sep
tember 1. and closing September 17. 
D. L. Haines, secretary, Franklin, Neb.

HASLETT PARK. MICH.
The twenty-third annual assembly ot~ 

Spiritualists at Haslett Park, Mich.,' 
commences Aug. 6, and continuing to 
September 3. For programs address E. 
F. Spross, Okemos, or D. R. Jessop, 
Williamston. '

DELPHOS (KANS.) CAMP.
Beginning August 11, and closing on 

the 27th. I. N. Richardson, president; 
Lettie Richardson, secretary.

SUMMERLAND, CAL., OAMP.
The Summerland Spiritualist Associ

ation will hold its annual camp-mdeting 
at Summerland, Santa Barbara county, 
Cal., commencing on second Sunday In 
September and closing on the following 
Sunday. The association has engaged 
celebrated speakers and mediums and 
is endeavoring to make this meeting es
pecially attractive to visitors. A res
taurant at hall to accommodate ail vis
itors during camp-meeting. Inquiries 
for rooms and other Information, ad
dress W. G. Hendricks, secretary Sum
merland Spiritualist Association, Sum
merland, Cal.

WW
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“How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that.in many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than the children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not .be better spent than 
buying this, little boot Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it 

. grta 25 sente. ■ , '

"Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated; 
"Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 480 
pages. Price $1.

'Tn tho World Celestial," by Dr. T. & 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Clou? 
bound; slice H.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-opt 
erative Systems and tbe Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises. 
Ute last part of Human ‘ Culture and 
Cwe. Paper cover, 16 cento, 
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